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GERMANS LEFT 
PILES OF BEAD 

SIX FEET HIGH
S IN SCOTLAND 
STAY IN EGYPT IS CHEEKED BÏf ’TRONC POST ‘

Garrison Duly Will Be Performed 
^^^While Troops From Australia 

Defence of the Nile and the Sit , Canal. TO CROSS YSER/

^ Greatly Shortened and 
Reserves Have Been 

Brought Up.

STILL FORMIDABLE
|o Reach Coast Unaltcr- 
— Raw Troops Lack 

Endurance.

BRITISH OFFICIAL)

Terrible Losses Sustained in 
Cutting Thru Russians 

at Rzgow.

By John A. MacLaren, one of The World’s Staff j 
Correspondents with the Canadian ;

Expeditionary Force.
, SALISBURY, Eng.. Dec. 3.—The Newfoundland 
contingent • which has been stationed with the Cana
dians at Salisbury since its arrival In England is be-- 
Ing sent to Fort George, Scotland, for garrison duty.;

Two hundred horses are missing from the re
mount bureau.

The Canadians are going into huts as fast as they 
are built, but twenty thousand of the men are still liv
ing in tents. ‘ J. A. MacLaren.

His Majesty Traveled in Motor 
Car and Visited the 

Trenches.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The Australian and New 
and contingent hgve been disembarked in Egypt 
, assist in the defence of that country,” • says an 
liti statement given out this afternoon by the

contingents will complete their 
ng m Egypt and when that is completed will 

_ ., lu® their journey to join the other British troops 
at the battlefront on the continent.

Attempt Will Be Made by the 
Germans in Full - 

Force.

BOMBS ON KRUPP WORKS
Aviator of the Allies Dropped 

Shells on Kaiser’s 
Arsenal.

20.1 m

CRACOW IS BOMBARDED GERMAN GUNS BOOMED
Fustier Details Given of Not

able Assembly Near 
Firing Line. >

newsL--
BS. The territorial20.1

1 Guns Open . 
Range of Eight

Russian Fire at

stry Rug Miles.’

IE VON MOLTKE Ft 1TIP0DEIN5 IN
v

tntal and floral de- 
nd fawn; two siz 
x 10.6, 8.95; 9.0

A NEW CAMPAIGN?Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 3.™One and a 
half German Army Corps, under com
mand of General Francois, frpm Bres
lau, were surrounded at Rzgow, south 
of Lodz, but Anally cut their way out, 
after enormous losses.-

A Russian officer describing the fight 
says:

‘‘For twenty-four hours the armies 
of Russia and Germany battled hand- 
to-hand with equal valor. Our ene
mies, fighting like tigers, preferred to 
die, rather than surrender.

“When they got away toward Krze- 
isiny' and Strykow, their trenches pre
sented an awful spectacle, 
■trenches were piled six deep with the 
dead of both armies, some transfixed 
with bayonets, others with their heads 
smashed in with rifle butts, the whole 
presenting a mutilated bleeding mass 
of humanity most frightful to see. 
The baittle on the GormanRussian 
front surpasses in fierceness anything 
heretofore seen in the eastern theatre 
of war.”

. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 4.—Sucil enthusi

asm has been aroused among -the al
lied troops by the visit of King George 
to the battlefront that his stay in 
France may possibly be extended con
siderably. . , ■ „

On Wednesday, according to a de
spatch to The Daily Mall, there was 
a meeting of the kings of Great Bri
tain and Belgium, President Poincare 
of France, Gen. Joftre, commander- In- 
cMef of the Frences ) forces; Yield 
Earl Kitchener, British 
of state for war; / Gen. French, 
commander-in-chief of the British 
forces and Abbe Lemaire, the famous 
Mayor of Hazebroudk. The meeting 
was in the. region where the three 
allied armies were nearest together. 
General Joftre came from a point in 
the battle tine 200 miles distant by 
special train; Abbe Lemaire met him 
and acted as guide for the disguished

Chief of German • Army Staff 
Confers With His Officers.

n Summary of NewsPrase Despatch.
iN, Dec. 3, 8 p.m.—Col. E. D. 
of the

the report that probably the Germans 
will attempt, within a few days, to-

the River Yser In full force, 
with the crown prince in command, 
the day's sensational nevfe is the an
nouncement that an aviator of the al
lies hovered over the Krupp gun
WO,*i.ai" Bssen> in Germany, long 
enough to drop several bombs from 
his machine. Altbo the extent of the 
damage Is not known, the aviator es- 

unhurt, despite a lively fire 
rrom the Germans’ anti-aeroolane Thÿ daring deed of the airman 
is beheved to have had some effect 

the morale of the German troops, 
whether or not the bombs did any 
damage worth while. y
BeYJin^'f.T^ France and
Helium Indicate that hard fighting
lftwFrtng.,on' «wectally around Ypres, 
“f word comes that many wounded 
men are arriving at Bruges. 
t_A.9fneva- despatch states that 
lrriCl^de .0f wounded men have been

Qerman hOSDltaJ ceilM
•~1 rîS Lj YimliTTl 1^°°*

5?tch to The London Times from 
Petrograd, which also says that the

Lodz-Warsaw* Railroad Can(f°that ti£

ras,”**1* -«-“Urus;
» .military critic says that

Fondera The czar haTarrlved £

wî„5u„t"Æ"i &

r~ler ■* *•
Australian and New Zealand roma 

have been disembarked InEg,
%Ü5?Ce fnd to Cl>raPlete traffih,** f
lnrtdhCrJt°yan °fflCtol 'totemcr‘t

The capture of Belgrade 
last night, was effected 
™ “M* bayonet by the 
garlan forces,
Pesth advices.

sSSSWr*»*.

appeared to prompt Italy 
Eurat^Rwar y °f nout"'^ In tile 

The Norwegian steamt.iin 
her arrival In Liverpool 
Prize by the British 

A mutiny of 1000

EHEARTHRUGS ;

6 in. x 63 in., wiy 
n browns, blues an 
Specially priced fO

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Dec. 3, by wireless to Lon

don; 7.36 p.m.—;Field Marshal Count 
Heimuth Von Moitke, the chief of the 
German general staff, who has been 
in 111-health, today conferred in Ber-i 
tin with, a number of high military 
dignitaries from the German head-; 
quarterns to the field. :

lllgenoe depart- 
at of the general| staff of the Brlt-
f expeditionary
mjm,' iu a narrative dated Nov. 25, 
ne a general review of the dervei- 
nent of the situation of the force 
gif weeks preceding that date.

“bare has recently been a lull In 
jctlve operations,” he says. “No 
■p has been made by either side 
f.yet there has come about an im- 
itont modification comprising a 
igustment in the ecope of the part 
yed by the British arrmy as a whole." 
explains the movement from the 

Mi Aisne to the Belgian frontier to 
kag the left flank of the French 
iy,‘ and says that in attempting 
i the British force was compelled 
Assume responsibUity for a very 
ended section of the froqt. He
g| gji||. as ,_4|W flm,JHY-prV l ilrhfinir , .... __

-chief ctf "this British forces, f ft is reported here that tie German-
army separated from the Austrians be
cause Francis Joseph’s troops could not 
keep pace with the Teutons,. and be
cause the German officers demanded 
more of their commands than the Aus
trians could accomplish. ’

to France and

Socialists Brand Him as Ren
egade for Daring to 

Oppose New War 
Credit.

Australian Government Gives 
Invitation to New Zealand 

—War Budget Fifty 
; ifeight Millions.

FLOORCLOTH. J
lity, in a large rang! 
i, 54 and 72 inch»* The jrrrt secretary

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Dec. 3.—(Via The Hague 

and London, Dec. 4, 1.28 a.m.)—-The 
Socialist Democratic faction of .the 
Reichstag today Issued a statement 
which says that Dr. Kart Liebknecht, 
Socialist, in voting against the new 
war credit which was approved by the 
Reichstag yesterday, acted against 
party discipline as especially reiterated 
to case of the war credit measure. Dr. 
Uebknecht was the only member of

The statement expresses the deepest 
!^et «V "ccwrenee, which, itl*} 

said, will be, tnveaygated further.

makers of saddlery
GETTING BIG ORDERS

Another Three-Quarters of a Mil
lion to Spent in Canada.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Dec, 3.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers announced today that addition
al orders for saddlery, amounting to 
$750,000, for the British and French 
armies, had been distributed amongst 
the Canadian saddlery manufacturers. 
Previous contracts secured amounted 
to a million and a half.

A Canadian concern has recently se
cured from the imperial government 
an order for 500,000 aluminum water 
bottles. A further order of a million 
will be awarded to the same firm if it 
can turn them out.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SYDNEY,; Australia, Dec. 3.—. (Via 

Lartdpn, Dec. 4, 8.05 a-m.)—In the.bud- 
get speech the government estimates 
Australia's expenses in connection with 
the war at $68,000,000 for the present 

TjgT’ The speech expresses the hope 
“that,the day to,not far distant when 
the sister dominion of New Zealand, 

" while maintaining her identity unim- 
S? ** ^ «modeled with

ITRY AND WOOl 
XLF-PRICE.
ds, suitable for smi 
I. Regularly 50c

Half-l
Position Little Changed.

The line of the armies remains about 
the same as at the end of last week, 
altho here and there gains have been 
made by either side, thru the heaviest

ID LINOLEUM. !
luare yards, suitati 
1.00 and 85c^qu*j Entire G>ast c

I -Bfcëîi m
rs Has

proofs and talked With the of___ „
•mr men. A desultory German can
nonade meantime was progressing.

The

ate-of- 5
*

«. British held only pnditwelfth | 
I*, so that the greater share 
^Station task of opposing the 

and still falls to the 
le the Belgians played an 

______ part.
’ Opposed 750,000.

1th the tall of Antwerp the Ger- 
M made every effort to push for- 
|« besieging force toward the 
|isad hastened to bring up a new 
■ vborps, which had been hastily 
Bvind trained, their object being 
(Me the allies out of Belgium and 
tothra to Dunkirk and Calais. 
*ber they had a quarter of a 
§« of fresh men. Eventually the 
Was. bad north of La Bassee 
* 14 corps and eight cavalry di
pt that is, "a force of three- 
Htoof a million men, with which 
jPJspt to drive the allies into the 
tin addition there was an im- 
My powerful armament and heavy 
gpvtlflery, which also had been 
MU up from around Antwerp.”
P Official eye-witness tells of the 
| tottvered by the Germans at 
Rft Dlxmude and Ypres, where 
Pit the allies were greatly out-

Defence; Cracow.'INCOME TAX TO REI^ACE 
LOSS OF VODKA REVENUE

Russian Economists and Business 
Men Meet and 'Approve of 

. Measure.

«ware
it Pans, self-bastioi Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

_____ The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 8.—-The entire 

coast of Flanders from Mariakerke, a 
short distance west of Ostende,) W 
Knocke, less than five miles from me 
border of Holland, is in a state of 
defence, according to wounded Ger
mans who have arrived in Holland 
from Brussels, t

The establishment of the heavy de
fences on the coast- is declared to be 
the fernilt of the renewal of the heavy 
fighting before Ypres, where a Ger
man retirement is already in pro
gress.

Heavy guns have been posted at 
Mariakerke ovelooking the

The Tele.graaf asserts

KAISER PAID VISIT TO
CZENSTOCHOWA REGION

Part of Austrian and German 
Troops Inspected by War 

'• Lord.

CRACOW BOMBARDED.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toroi.to World.

ROME, Dec. 3.—The Russians have 
placed heavy batteries on the heights 
about Wielicka, eight miles from 
Cracow, from which they are directing 
a ferocious bombardment at the Gali
cian city, says a despatch from Lem
berg to The Messagero.

The same despatch declares that the 
retreat of the Germans in Poland to
ward Posen still continues.

GERMAN LOSSES HUGE.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
a ne Toronto World.

PARIS, Dec. 3.—A despatch received

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

with mica door» 
Dod, nickel trimmed

I, heart-shaped, wit! 
riday

Canadian Prees Despatch.
_ LONDON, Dec. 4, 1.46 a.m.—The 
Petrograd correspondent of Renter’s 
Telegram Co., writing under date of 
Thursday, seye:

"A meeting of prominent Canadian Press Despatch.
ists and leading BERLIN, Dec. 1.—(Via London and

«’Praentatives of The Hague)—Emperor William today 
Russian bommeree and induatiy to- visited a part of the Austrian and Ger- 

tnnpo,raryJm,I>?: troops which are fighting in the
balance t“ to toe

burgomaster of Ghent and^everel has bran prohibited CAarorNAT,^.D8^(Via Amsterdam

htPe^h'been°seized a^tta^M ^ SSS ^

Germans to enforce order v?r®“ instead a levy on toe owners Grand Cross of the Leopold Order on
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. reported

at the point 
Auetro-Hun- 

accordlng to Buda-Piles of Wounded Soldiers Waiting to Receive Medical Attention
i.[ jOr French Aid Timely,

whole month the British army 
"Asj Tpres succeeded in holding its 
"PPMSUnst repeated onslaughts 
WW!by vastly superior forces. The 

Si >06» into details of the German 
JBf tod describes how they 
'JSeted by toe allies.

British force,” says Col. 
•jipb. "which consisted all along of 
ftjuhe units, had to withstand an 
Pgt continuous bombardment and 
' one desperate assault after 
flWheach carried out by fresh 
jgtJhnn the large numbers which 
WpMuiXna were devoting to the op- 

Finally the French came to 
•Wtistance, and "never was help 
g Welcome, as our small local re- 

@6 had again and again been 
P*n Into the fight in toe execution 

*ter attacks and
teO by the incessant fighting."

_ _P®6iti°n Strengthened.
Itoehi t*8*1 ^rnnt now has been con- 
Byv shortened- and in addltiop 

■ fSr* teinforced, while a lull in 
•Cuvlty has enabled them to re-

es 49c I .. . ïtwr' hl ■’tzms&mrn
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!mrames; Madonni 
Christmas box. Rej

no new,were

m
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T'to held as a 
au horitles.

camp at Lancaster, ^togllnd ** 
night, was put down by a 
charge of the guards y a be,,onet

of Belgians in the con
centration camp at Zelat.Promp^b^S 

troops, who were obliged *„ *t_utcn the mob, killing six?° to flre on 
The German Reichstag has vnt«* „

^rT».r uf *1-260,OOMOO ^he 
Imperial chancellor, Dr Vo™ 
mann-Hollweg, declared that th^f«*
àad tkïï % rt yarded with confidence! 
and that the war will be fought tea 
successful end. mugnt to >

^r*netl Parliament Meets.
The French. Parliament has Keen

seselor n|6d Pt0»imeet ,n extraordinary 
— aeasicn In Paris on December 22.^^

»K-dwCef from BoWuin today are to 
th,e^ct that the British, uaderGen- 
eral French, who new hold the Yser 
J™"*’ _a™ expecting reinforcements 
f[”*L E^i,nd to land under cover of 
the fleefn yuns.

A semi-official despatch says that 
;. the German army which moved to 

lx>d,.Ja in retreat all along the itoe 
tbD, **“ Rusetens have advanced 

above Plock, which is a commanding 
point on the River Vistula. *
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4^ FORT HENRV>8 ROSTER. .

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Dec. 2.—At Fort Beery 

there are now 485 prisoners of war. 
Some of the pr s .ners hqve been put 
to work building up the roadway 
1 adlng to the fort. __

. ■
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Created a Ri°t in Louisville. 
When the moving pictures of the 

'uropean War were shown In Louis- 
"tile. Ky., on Monday, there wag such 

rush to see them that "the police had 
o be called to hold the people In 

check. As it was, hundreds were un-
A PHOTOGRAPH OF REMARKABLE COMPOSITION^ SHOWING SISTERS OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CARING FOR WOUNDED KKEMfiH awn r.CRUiv o«. iiivd^ .........................  I «toj^^we1 pict^^ll^^TO

IN CARTS AND ON STRETCHERS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD NEAR SOISSONfl! SOLDIERS BROUGHT here next week at the Princess.
* ■ j Boon and evening.
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* A soldier named 

found guilty in the general sessions yes
terday for committing an assault on a 
boy named'W. T. Nicholls, aged 14, in 
September last, but was let off en sus
pended sentence, tfhe plaintiff stated 
that when standing on defendant's lawn 
on Maynard avenue in company with 
some other boys, and without provoca
tion, the defendant beat and kicked him 
and threw him against a telegraph pole, 
breaking his arm. A number of wit
nesses corroborated this evidence, but 
the defence brought other witnesses who 
claimed that the alleged victim was one 
of a disreputable gang that annoyed the 
neighborhood. They said that on some 
occasions they were forced to close their 
windows owing to the nature of the 
language used by the boys.

“This boy NichoUs is undoubtedly bad,” 
said his honor, “and I would be very < 
sorry to know that all boys of his age J 
accustomed themselves to such vile 
language.
but I think Baulch used more violence j 
than he was aware of. and for that rea- | 
son I find him guilty.” j
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! Dominion, Province and City 
Join in Welcoming Com- 

,y«-' missioner Richards.

Enemy ■ - ■ I -’ .
;
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Our entire 
of House C 
Dressing 
and Bath 
We have c __ 
to discontinue 
part of

PLANS NOT ALTERED
tish, Tho Strongly Rein
forced, Recognize Tha 

Danger is Not Past.

MASSEY HALL CROWDED
- * ■

Mayor. Hocken Pays Tribute 
- to Work of Salvationists 

in Toronto.

,

t

I

Tha inauguration of a- new leader in 
*re#t organisation must be a matter 

of cerbmnny and enthusiasm, but it is 
doubtful.it any organisation .in Toronto 
ever accorded a newly-elected officer 
a more enthusiastic welcome than that 
tendered the new head of the Salvation 
Army in Canada, Newfoundland, Alaska 
and Bermuda, Commissioner Wm. J, 
Richards, and his wife, at Massey Hall last night “ . . * ™

Long before the hour for the beginning 
of the reception the profusely decorated 
hall waa filled, to capacity.

Effective Color Schemes.
The audience noted with interest the 

spectacle of the massed bands and the 
two hundred and- fifty choristers, includ
ing women and children, .who 
ranged on the stage, and had expressed 
their approval qf the- decorations.

When the ifew commissioner appeared 
the entrance of the hero in a theatrical 
production could'scarcely have been more 
dramatic or produced more whole-hearted 
applause, as the various distinguished 
persons were escorted to the stage. They 
Included Mayor Hocken, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst,: premier of Ontario, and staff of- 

The chorus then

. (Continued From Page 1.)
------------------ ;----------- —.....................  .......... ........ —
adjust their forces, strengthen their 
positions and bring up reserves. There 
has therefore “been a great general 
Improvement in the conditions under 
which we are carrying on the fight
ing." Of the fighting which preceded 
this reorganisation, the writer says it 

. was due solely to the resource, initia
tive and endurance of the regimental

has lain
with the British. He continues: 

Desperate Fighting.
“As the struggle swayed backwards 

and forwards thrri wood and hamlet, 
the fighting assumed a molt confused 
and desperate character. The units 
became inextricably mixed, and in 
many cases in order to strengthen 

SS’T. IS ' V J*r- i i n - t.__ eome threatened point or to fill a gapLameron 7 loid Reasons tor in the une, the officers had to collect
w/- L ■ „ . D 1... C--1- and throw into the fight what men Wishing tO Reduce ocaic they could regardless of ths units to 

_1 Vr/nrroc which' they belonged. Our casualties
Oi wages. have been severe, but we have been

i.'. ....... ; ■ fighting a battle and a battle implies
casualties, and heavy as they haveTRYING TO GIVE WORK been- It must bo remembered that they• " . have, not been suffered in vain.

............ A “ Containing ” Faroe.
ms it n I i n r- i "The duty of the French, BelgiansMore Men Lould He Employ- and British in the western theatre of 

ed if Pay ' Were * ' operations has been to act as a con-
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. PntII8 III 8 :• fleers of the army.

''We welcome you to Canaoa 
Beneath the Blood and Fire,

, . With heart and hand united stand,
•1, To raise our flag still higher."

The opening song, “Rule, Jehovah," 
having been sung. Col. Albert Gaskin, the 
Chief • secretary, presented the chairman 

,'ef the gathering. Mayor Hocken.
■'* ■ Welcomed by the Mayor.
The mayor. In welcoming the new 

commissioner on behalf of Toronto, 
stated that not only was the commis
sioner welcomed by the members of the 
Salvation Array, but by all good citizens 

’who were Interested In the social and 
.moral uplift of the people of Toronto. 
“He comes,” said the mayor, "to succeed 
one of the mdst loveable Christian work
ers who ever took up his residence in 
Toronto—a man whose very p 
seemed to radiate sunshine and 
ness. I know that he comes to lead a 
band of the most devoted workers that 

.‘.WUl be found In the world."
" Addressing Commissioner Richards 
Mayor Hocken continued: "You will find 

’ that there are men in charge of Toronto's 
civic affairs who will be willing to sup
port you in any undertaking for the social 
and moral uplift of the citizens, and you 
will also' find yourselves backed up by 
the allied denominations in the city.. The 

. Salvation Army must command the re- 
' spect of those who are familiar with its 
work, and Toronto has every reason, to 
be grateful to it for the magnificent suc
cess that has attended its efforts towards 
the Uplift of the poor in past years. The 

, army has proven of .inestimable value to 
Toronto and for that reason I have much 
pleasure in welcoming the commissioner 
and his wife to the city on behalf of the

Qllmovr’tAddreM.,

K j

You vmmMi'.
? ■■ mas. 

find them on tat 
in the centre 
the store, and 
nicest fitting c< 
in town, $25.(

• \ :'+ • -
I taining force, hr other words to hold 

on to, and to keep occupied as many 
of the enemy as possible, while the 
Russians were attacking 
In this we have succeeded in playing 
our port, and by our resistance have 
contributed, materially towards the 
success of the campaign. Moreover,' 
our losses have‘not impaired our fight
ing efficiency. The troops have re
quired only a slight respite in order 
to he able to continue the action with 
as much determination as ever. They 
are physically fit and well and have 
suffered merely from the fatigue 
which is Inseparable from a protracted 
struggle such as they have been thru. 
The severest handling by the enemy 
has never had more than a temporary 
effect on their spirits, which have soon 
recovered owing to the years of dis
cipline and training to which the offi
ce*1 ***d men have been accustomed.

Poerijr Trained Opponents.
“The value of such preparation is 

as noticeable on the side of the enemy 
s» on our own. The phenomenal 
losses suffered by the Germans’ new 
formations have been remarked, and 
they were In part due to their lack of 
train tag. Moreover, tho at the first 
onset these formations advanced .to 
the attack da bravely as their active* 
corps, th'èy hàVs-tnot' by àhV' toâaziu i 
$£**-£*- same recuperative powers. 
The 27th cofps, for Instance, Which is 
a new formation composed principally 
o*- men with only seven to twelve 
weeks training, has not yet recovered 
from its first encounter with the Brit
ish infantry ■ around Becelaere, to the 
northeast of Y pres, a month ago. On 
the other hand, the guard corps, in 
spite of having suffered severely In 
Belgium, of having been thrown head
long across the Olea, River at Guise, 
and of having lost large numbers on 
the plains of Complegne and on the 
banks of the Aisne River, advanced 
against Ypres on the 11th of Novem
ber as bravely as they did On the 20th 
or August/*

- • ■ ■1
in the east.

..■v > . ^ m m
Alderman Cameron appeared before 

the Trades and Labor Council at Its 
regular meeting 1® the Labor Temple 
last night and vigorously defended hia 
motion of three weeks ago in the 
council, in which he moved that the 
civic scale of wages be reduced from 
25c to 20c ah hour ln order to provide 
more work for the unemployed'.
^ The alderman was well received by 
the large number cf delegates present, 
and his arguments were followed at
tentively Hs struck obstacles In one 
-or two instances, particularly when 
Delegate Fred Bancroft asked some 
pointed questions on the alderman’s 
stand on several occasions, when la
bor matters were before the city coun- 
Cll. -

1
! I

Several hundred ipen, out of work, marched to the parliament buildings yesterday, carrying banners. Two 
_____________r . sections of the parade here are shown.resence

happl-

BANCROFTS CRAFTY 
WAR ON M'BRIDE GERMAN TRENCHES 

TERRIBLE SPECTACLE
i
I
1 !

IN Uno OF NILE

Silk Velvet He 
Coats for $ 16.' 
All other lines

Dead, Badly Mutilated, Piled 
in Great Heaps 

; Near Lodz.

Advises Labor Council How 
to Issue Circular and 

Avoid Lawsuit.

“SAM” MUST BE BEATEN
Meeting b^'Nif^Detemim- 

ed on Method * of Over
throwing Champion.

u

j,
- Egypt Chosen as Training 

Ground for Australians 
Owing to Climatic

<tsw««Egasifc bar<%ï àeg|W)
rival of Australian troops ln Bgypt The -« Eight MflcS.
Morning Post’s . Sydney correspondent M • ■
cables that the commonwealth govern
ment agreed to this step on the strong 
recommendation and advice of - Bari 
Kitchener, who pointed out that tent 
life in midwinter in England after living 
in tropical and sub-tropical countries 
would Impose a very severe trial and un
necessary hardships. Earl Kitchener’» 
proposals were made after due considera
tion of the best possible condition of suc
cess for the Australians, in whom he 
takes a special Interest

Si Plain Facts.
"I wish to make a plain atatement of 

facts with no frills," Arid the aldef- 
‘T want to provide work for the 

“^employed at a living wage and work 
that will be 1ta a measure permanent 
tor the winter. My plan Was that the 
btty should offer ear FWO,000 worth of

SsÿaaarâFiwftS!
they knew the good purpose for which 
the money would be used."

P Sr sxns, *5? SSRjf Z,Si
from the sale of the bonds, 5000 men 
could be given 16 weeks’ work at an 
average wage of 20c an hour. "|

, Spread it Out. *
I do not wish to cut thè civic 

scale,” he continued, "but I want to 
see the money go as far as possible 
and give everybody a chance.” ® 

Aid. Cameron also stated that in his 
opinion civic employes should not 
draw full pay when there were so 
many tax payers out of work..

Soup kitchens and charity were also 
strongly condemned by the alderman, 
who stated that In his opinion they 

w tendency to destroy a man’s 
^nbTon. and his manhood. He 
also Explained that he did not wish 
to interfere in

j1 ||

duced in pr 
don. ■■ ■ ,v

man.

CRACOW IS UNDER FIREM ! fR ■

" *«*«aRUK'gas»dra3ffl
*rt of Our organization. The work of 
the army among our prisoners has pro
duced wonderful results, and I sincerely 
tfuet tifat, under the guiding hand of 
Commissioner Richards, even better re- 
suhe wlU be obtained in future.”

Owirtg to the fact that Hon. W. H.
SUSS?1 °5ygedJ° leave th* meeting 
•Shortly after hie arrival, W. D. McPher- 
/•on, M.L.A., welcomed the comm les ion- 
er and his wife on behalf of the pro
vince, in an address ln which he referred 
to the great influence which the army had 
ecerted In the past in the elevation of 
the social and moral status of the pro
vince. The legislature under Premier 
Hearst and under Sir James Whitney 

„ofe,theT work ot the Salvation 
Army, and Sir James particularly never 
missed an opportunity of expressing hie approval publicly. 6 16

efSToat M
has been mak

Clothier

Wj<(. -
! 11 ■

:

Determined to drive terror into the 
heart of Aid. Sam McBride, as expreseed 
by one delegate, the Trades and Labor 
Council Will distribute 5000 leaflets in 
the alderman’s stamping ground, to wit. 
Ward 3, and incidentally many ardent 
laborites have signified their intentions of 
working "tooth and nail” against his 
election Jan. 1 next.

The hand bill will, it is said, be simple 
ln deelgn and will bear the following în- 
£hKSX»f*ato« ,n lar«e «d forceful

Aid. McBride : "Did I understand Con
troller Simpson to say that he represent-
representlrg"” Cl<U”’ the ^ class worth 
.l,Cn°n,ttn%rry^mSe0ynou »U'rW*t r11

?h1s:eu?i
tot aîîTmw^64 to Unlonlsm flnet-

_______(Continued Frsm Page ,1.)

by The Figaro from Berlin by way 
of Rome admits that the Germans have 
•uttered enormous losses in escaping 
from the enveloping Russian columns 
In tile vicinity of Lodz.

- CRACOW SIEGE BEGINS.

Ji
«

I
fl
V Cor.Yonge and Adelai 

Streets
PM

■ $
!
H. i Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Lee. 3. 10 p-m.—With the 
lull in the battle In the west which 
has assumed the proportions of a 
heavy cannonade at widely separated 
points, with only 
attacks, interest

J. C. Coombs*, Manager.

SEEK TO KEEP HIGH 
LOBSTER MARKET

1

iSSsfel
}?* t^*?H81lCItrlc**’ but th« fret that 
the situation has been relieved is no 
reason for assuming that the 

aband°ned h„ intentions of 
tng thru to the sea."

Th* wrt**r Points out that the Ger
mans continue to attack with rroat 
courage, but little abated by faihire and while they have not succeeded to 
gaining the Straits of Dover thly have
tton on”thirtl2t^*f?iîd«e thelr P°al-

œ5¥avajSFS-idoubtful if their achtovimente «5

thrrtm^dT1Lm5Latlve

•sÿOættWK.&rSB
that final success will depend.

Hamilton

HOTEL ROYAL
Hotels.occasional infantry 

, Is now almost en
tirely centred in the struggle between 
the Russian and German boats to the 
east.

At last the Russians have ap
proached within firing distance of 
Cracow, their steady advance from 
Frzerrvyel having proceeded without 
any reel check. They were reported 
today to toe mounting heavy batteries 
around the Town of WieMczka, which 
they occupied yesterday and from 
■which the out forts of Cracow can toe 
reached.

Important es this is—for the fall 
f* Cracow would lay open the roads 
t0 Vienna, Breslau and Berlin—the 
main interest to the east continues to 
rest with the operations on the irre- 
grefr*1 front from Csenetochoa, thru 
Lodz and Lowle*, thru the .east Prus
sian border. Official pronouncements 
ss to «je progress here are guarded 
and indefinite, and it is thus dtfltoult 
te-SrYve a* a"y conclusion with 
gard to the course of events.

New Battle Near Lodz.
It is apparent that a new battle has 

developed to the southwest of Lodz, 
where toe Germans have formed 
a new line with fresh forces 
brought from Kalis* and are 
«gain trying to penetrate 
the Russian centres. The Russians, 
too, have bad time to straighten out 
their line, and in the eyes of the allies

E EFrva"^s:'neip them to the long run. for it" is 
argued, win or lose, the Germans muet
w1nf^Lheri.Weakened’ *Bd ,n action! 
will soon have to turn their attention 
to the offensive against SUeela 
around Cracow.

On the other hand, the German ex
perts believe that defeat for the Rus
sians would enable the German 
erals to unite all their forces for 
other blow against the allies to the
WMt.

However, the battle must last some 
days, and the opposing troops may be 
counted upon to fight with the same 
intensity as they did to the previous 
conflict, when the losses in killed, 
wounded and missing reached 
mous numbers.

TO RUN TWO TRAINS WEEKLY.

Commissioner's Reply. 
Commissioner Richards’ tiret words 

were: “I find myself in the greatest 
country in the world, a country that has 
unlimited resources, and which will have 
a most magnificent future.” He then 
launched Into a eulogy of Commissioner: 
Bw. saying in part:. "I have not come 

. to fill his shoes; I have not come to re
place hlm;_ I have not. come to compare 
my ability with his. It would almost 
seem that when he was modeled by the 
Almighty and the breath of life put in 
him, the mold was broken and there has 
never been such another man as he. 
commissioner Rees was a saint, 
that I can promise is that 1 will do my 
utmost to further the work of the Sal
vation Army to the best of my ability.

Hie Credentials. .
' ‘^Regarding my credentials I tell • you 

1 * .*» a Salvationist first, last 
“J fr* ti,me> and my entire family are 
Stivationlsts. Also I may tell you that 
I have started at the bottom and work- 
*7,.up* having filled every intermediate 
office subsequent to my appointment as 
commissioner for this district.

Work Not Destructive.
1 will not make any specific state- 

[ ment regarding what I intend to. do now 
► that I am here, but I will say that I do

work"th!u h° lehr t0 p,eces any of the 
work that has been carried out by my
h!®?*/?,8.0™' *» never was any institu- 
tion built upon a more solid foundation 
“an “at upon which the Salvation 
Army elands.

1
r
I ! Every room furnished with new 

new carpeta and thoroughly» redec 
January, 1914.
■ BST SAMPLE. ROOMS IN CAh 

13.00 and up—American Plan.

. „ ... t , any way with next
yssris civic budget, but merely wished 
to see money raised to provide work 
for the unemployed.

Pointed Questions.
The delegates present, however, were 

anything but to sympathy with the 
alderman’s views, and he was asked 
many pertinent questions. One dele- 
®ate stated tiiat Mr. Cameron simply 
wished to reduoe the wages because 
he paid his own. employee small sal
aries, but this the alderman denied, and 
stated that his salaries were small on 
account of keen competition in his 
particular. Hne. Several other dele- 
tfrfr* asked questions to all of 
which toe alderman replied.

President Watt thanked Mr. Cun' 
eron ror going before the council and 
explaining hie attitude, and (hoped that 
he would again be heard from.

Mr. Cameron then said that he hed 
^etn.7arned not to go to the meeting, 
but that he was determined to stand 
up to foie conviction, and was delight
ed with hie reception.

Before Aid. Cameron delivered his 
address, Arthur Crate of the British 
Co-operative Association addressed 
the council on the methods of co
operation. He asked for the assiste 
ance of the labor men thrubut the city 

the.v!.nture a succesa The 
Ontario Association for toe Advance
ment of Technical Education was voted 
»§0, as the council felt that it was do
ing good work, and Delegate Richards 
made an earnest appeal on its behalf.

’ enemy
press-Canners Would Close Factor

ies Next Year—Fisher
men Oppose Scheme.

I
• ,,,. Obectlone Were Releed.

thf motion wàa made by one of 
the delegatee to the Trades and Labor 
ohwiii/1 their meeting last night, manj* 
fi«5^M^vWere ralîed at «ret, as it waa 
ft™*,by a number of epeakem 
Alderman McBride being (even if an 
enemy of labor) withal a shrewd 
rii,htThw albsl8Ult asalnat the coun- 
When i55!L.obJ2?!t,<>ne w«r* overcome 
when Delegate Bancroft explained that 
the dialog on the clrculare wduid H» 

credited In huge type to the par 
“a* Published it thus relieving the council of til reaponsiblllty

;

-e 1 E 1 HEAD QUARTERS FOI
OFFICERS’ SAM BROWN BELTI 
LEATHER LEOGINOS, 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC, 

Hsnd-eewed end made to order. 
Prices and particular* on appUci 

tlon. -, *.
GEO. LUGSDIN A CO

IS Temperance St., Terente. ed

I that
I

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—A conflict has 

arisen ln the maritime provinces be
tween toe lobster canners and the 
fishermen as a result of the wgr. The 
packers have been unable to sell all 
their output this season and will be 
obliged to carry a considerable pro
portion of it till next year. They re
quest that nd canners’ licenses be Is
sued next year so ss to prevent the 
market being overstocked and thé 
price being reduced. The present 
Prices for canned lobster, which the 
packers wish to maintain, were only 
obtained after years of effort " and 
gradual Increases. If ,th* industry 
does not take a rest next year they fear 
that prices will tumble down. They 
also allege that toe fisheries are being 
depleted, and a year of rest would do 
touch to replenish them.

The fishermen on the other hand, 
who have been depending on tj»l» 
means of livelihood, are strongly op
posed to a policy that would close toe 
canneries and kill their market for 
the lobsters.

All

iff
I

to aand-

G.P.R. FLOATING REDUCE WORKING HOU:

A resolution asking that the w< 
ing hours of all union men should 
reduced to six hours a day at staad 
rates during the present stress 
brought before the Trades and Is 
Council at its meting last night 
resolution was submitted by the 
penters, but was not acted upon 
will be brought up at the next m

re-
L

I
CASUALTIES OF SERVIA 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
Such is Claim Made by Berlin -é- 

—Further Defeats Re
ported.

Canadian Press Dseesleh.

‘0 Lons
Zu V^n^rô^fSenh°tXnnd.to^
the Austrians began toe prS2„t 
tensive movement, according to a re- 

,edey from Vienna. 
*rom othw sources Indicates tltot

^ the e?nc<!the beginning
m the. war will reach about 100,000 or
stSS ">-*** <« her.;„tirer 

Reports of, further Servian defeats 
“tb® o*»1 of Kolubara and Ljld Rivers 
tend to confirm the prediction of mili- 
tary observers that the end of Servian 
roslstance cannot be far off.

fW ing.Nearly Thirteen Millions in 
Placed With Philadel- 
Place With Philadel

phia Bankers.

It is claimed that if the plan I 
adopted a great many more men wfl 
be employed and that they will aU » 
celve a living wage.

Whet He Will Teach.
. Regarding the religion that I shall 

. and_ th,e doctrines which I shall 
iLflnd .ft difficult to draw all 

theology into a few words and tell von 
What i will teach, but this I will sav the 
« * »[* wl" be a vital religion, a L.nly 
thif w//°1U,rag^U8 robglon, a religion 
that teaches its adherents of the efficacy 
°f.£ aïer’ a rell«‘on founded y
solid lmmuitable faith in 
blodd and

f

COURT HOPE'S OFFICERS.

At the last regular meeting of Cot 
Hope of Canada, No. 6604, A.O.F. 1 
following officers were elected for I 
ensuing year: Chief ranger, W. 
Stark; past chief ranger, Jae. Addtie 
eub. chief ranger, T. E. Hutchl ] 
treasurer. H. C. Wilson; secretati 
H. Henley; senior woodward, 
Haynes;- junior woodward, W. T. * 
cher; senior beadle. A. J. Porter; j* 
beadle, W. J. Smith; recording eewfg 
D. H. Fletcher; medical officer (eeet w 
Dr. 8. O. Parker; medical officer l*" 
end), Dr. F. S. Riches; trustees, w. 
Woodstock, B. D. Humphrey and A 
Luttrell.

; !i
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andSpecial to The Toronto World.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Dec. 3—The 

Canadian Pacific Railway has come to 
the United States for a large loan for 
the first time to Its history, and to 
Philadelphia bankers belongs the 
credit for bringing the business here.

Announcement was made tonight 
that a syndicate headed in Philadel
phia headed by Brown Bros A Co. and 
Edward Lowber Stokes had bought 
<12,690,000 Canadian Pacific 4H per 
cent equipment trust certificates,which 
will mature -in equal semi-annual In
stalments from July 1, IMS, to July l. 
1928. It is understood the bonds will" 
be offered soon on about a 6 per cent, 
basis. The bonds are Issued on the 
Philadelphia plan, which makes them 
tax free In this state. •

A syndicate is being formed in New 
York by toe Guaranty Trust Company. 
Brown Bros. A Co., while Weld A Co. 
21 Col?ale' Parker A Co. have the 
selling of the issue to New York State.

To Edward Lowbcrt Stokes, a Phila
delphia bond dealer, is due the credit 
for this transaction. He made a trip 
to,M®"treaI and opened negotiations 
with the company’s officials there.

on a firm,

of Jesus Chiish ”ther* *
The-following cable was received from 

General W. Bramwell Booth:
"My comrades: Commissioner Richards 

IS a leader who has proved himself 
worthy of my confidence, and therefore 

v Of yours. He is a Salvationist who un
derstands and loves his business. rou 
m»y obey him as your commander, follow 
him as you teacher and trust him as your 
friend.”

HONOR DR. J. B, LEATHE8.

Infantile paralysis was discussed.

sttK&’ssej i?*srssz
Ursffl Sitfirsisr/a

J° ***J- (Dr.). A. M. Rosebrugh as 
a tohsn of the high esteem ln which 
herhuehand had been held by toe

uran "tv*? fr^°wehip was conferred 
to/ hi^ra ,8- Leath,ea- who is resign- 

?Tro,fe,80r of chemical 
Sf .u “s University of Toronto.
UnteSTy ^6 m?e«elrhln0l0ry ta thc

-V OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX
REPORTED IN NORTH gen-t an-I

Settlers From United States Said 
to Have Carried Infection 

to Fort Frances.
Canadian Press -Despatch.

NORTH BAY. Dec. 1—Dr. George, 
provincial health officer, and Geo. 
Young, provincial sanitary inspector, left 
here tonight for Fort Frances and 
Rainy River districts, where a "serious 
outbreak of smallpox is reportM. The 
Inhabitants claim that the infection is 
due to the Influx of settlers from the 
other side of the line.

;
I i

j
' Welcomed by Premier.

From Premier Borden came the fol
lowing:

“It gives me great pleasure to Join in 
the...welcome extended to Commissioner 

, Richards in his new field .of usefulness, 
and I trust that hia labor may be crown
ed with success. The work of the Sal- 

s Vallon Army has always commanded my 
hearig sympathy and active support.”

RAILWAY WAGONS SEIZED.

enor-

pro-

Mra°d^’HD!eAemberDT the^K^w"!!

srurjssr
ment is only temporary, and when bust- 

warrants It more trains 
added.

H: ^WHYpjunk .
»ICZAR LEAVES FRONT

TO VISIT HOSPITALS
XV

will be
CAPT. MACDONALD RECOVERING.

HORSES FOR FRENCH ARMY.SD111UJHAGEN, Dec. 3. — Twenty- 
tone railway waging loaded with pota- 

' toea - consigned from Denmark to 
Switzerland have been stopped by the 
Germans on the Swiss frontier and 
confiscated.

U**4- C. 8. Macdonald, C.P.A., V.C 
5ii?^Vetîrinar# sffleer of military 
district No. 1, who has been Ind epoeed 
u. -î_h0me .ln Toronto, U improving In 

from duty Capt. J. A. Camp- 
is acting in hia stead at 

Stanley Barracks and

Canadian Press Despatch. —

ssÆ’sss.ttvi: rs.“3visiting the wounded to toe h^tato ^ ÎSvSm" Ær*Seçem^"^’

■r*r Because it JS
' THi'TOP NOTCH bCOVCM. '
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FOR Avemie Presbyterian Church was at
tended by many of the troops last 
night.

A standing medical board, with Lt.
J. W. S. McCullough, Lieut. J.' A.
Amyot and Lt. G. S. Strath y as mem
bers, has been formed, to be in charge 
of thaïe cases which have gone Into
the hospital as a result of the Inocu- -, _ »» r * m —A. !«.„ <»„,« Dunn »».- C1*"»* . J™»LW»W W 

nUe Presbyterian Church addressed ment Under Board OI EXJ- 
the men at a service held in the au-, « _
dltorlum of the dairy building at 7.80 UCatlOD Contracts. ,.V.. Baraainc
last night. ■

The camp band, which Is under ———, —----------- - '• 1

TESTHEATmGSY5TEM AT MURRAY-KArs WM FWè hundred Semi-ready Stores^#!®®^
htis&JhsSïS Given Prjg Reduction Imazmg-m Canada ; only two ownetnmtT. -Pfe

l° direct by the Company. And |f
C. O.’s was held at 7 o’clock last night ... ------ ;-------- tt ! 1 . . . . . . , . 'TO
in the basement of the band stand. / *: L. ti-ik _ _ * L _ — I _______ I _ 11 f - a’ •*

The camp choir, which now num- “Some of the contractors do noth- Unprecedented Art, the experience nf “115 OI|C IS lO DC ClOSCQ QUICK!VI lOT " - bers about 60, expects to take part In Ing lees than steal from the envelopes Toronto shoppers Will beYhe ^ vi * V * IV1 - «

.3“£3^lsF^k<*aanu^actul«r cannot straddle the
7Mtaru- îïï"3K,h’ ■>' ?&*■??“,srr„br«s^ retail and wholesale fence—he __ r
S5WJVVw&r-ïïkmust stay on’°ne ?»de. ■' •^==x
«giWîa .a^BWiaragglg »àï **“"”*“'•*?»Semi-ready ' Tailored Clothes^all good

55 VT««*. •r*". ss.b,r^usra?ys2 Anglo Saxon matenab^eccgpy an impreg-
nable «^«y P"*». and we are

/.W^rs at mesistible price-Tooke furnish-
™ î,n^51llat,lon at the North Toronto wM be marked down to 88.75.1 înrre rtr\ «■___
High School. Other articles in this line are to be IDG'S gO tOO

Over two thousand dollars has now «ImUarly reducédi ' to be j O O , <
been contributed by the Toronto pub
lic school children to the Belgian re
fugee children's Christmas ehtp.

Chairman Falrbalm of the general 
committee Is confident that the am- 
ountalre^y received will be doubled 
Dy Dec. IS, the date upon which the 
money and gifts are to be handed 
over to the Belgian consul-general for 
shipment to Europe.

SAYS CONTRACTOR 
r ROBS WORKMEN

SENSATIONAL CUT 
IN RETAIL PRICES

,v

Irresistible ; Impregnable
Serji-ready Quitting Retail

U

tf IT EXHIBITION ,

n Puddings and Other 
ood Things Planned by 

the Y. M. C. A.

YEMEN DISCHARGED

ed inoculation—Others 
; Doing Well—Many 
Camp Activities.

One of Greatest of High- 
Class Stores Offers

«MôdPt 1f 1 l

■
-

tire stock
r'fc31se Coal

Go’
lathrobe^l
ve decided I 
pntinue this!, 

our busi-B 
md have!

^ ; third day’s inoculation of the 
jn camp at Exhibition Park has 

i passed upon and lt is stated by 
fgièdlcal staff that only five of 
Bgn needed further medical at- 
len out of the 1,148 Inoculated in 
eye day. On the third day *00 
Mrs of the Mounted Rifles, 248 of 
Field Ambulance Corps and 300 
Isrymen received thi> anti-typhoid 
pjpti. Of these only three were 
ivenienced by the reaction, 
ml.-Col. (Dr.) Fotherlngham states 
the 'protection from typhoid by 

ilation Is 98 per cent., and the 
jetton lasts from 18 months to two 
t The antl-typhold serum has 
•need with great success In the 
at the United States Army, the 

listing 'being four times repeated, 
of 18,000 men stationed for about 
year in Texas on the Mexican 
gy.there was only one death.from 
Did and only a very few cases.

Refused IWDiecharged! 
e camp orders show that twelve 
have been struck oft the conting- 
leeause they refused to be inocul-

Xt is stated that altho a soldier 
the right to refuse Inoculation, he 
no right to be a menace to his

Se* d

d

n . Tvall of thi
Mmentioned 

i/ on sale
1

Many Spectators.
The 10th Royal Grenadiers, under 

command ,of Lleut-Col. Brock, held an 
Impressive parade and drill at the arm
ories last night The attendance of 
spectators was exceptionally large, all 
the galleries being filled.

Platoon drill, bayonet drill, and a 
special concert by the brass band were 
features. The regiment had a short 
march-out, and while going up Yonge 
street passed the Home Guards Regi
ment coming down, both passing each 
other at the corner of Queen street 

Blacksmiths Wanted.
__T?e ,Af.my. Service Corps is still In 
need of blacksmiths, and very much in 
need of butchers, twenty of the latter 
being stUl required to go with the sec- 
ond contingent Those wishing to join 
should apply tonight to the quarter
master sergeant of No. 2 Company of 
Army Service Corps, and entering by 
the south door of the armories.

Farrier Corp. W. Batchelor of the 
mechanical transport division has been 

farrier sergeant (prov.) and 
Corp. L. T. Clements of the divisional 
supply column has been made sergeant.

T. , WW B* -King's Own."
It Is stated by Capt. W. T. Stewart 

that so . far

; prices i x
To Odmg lets ; the Wsrdrebs. j
the matter Of frocks or gowns

K2ÏÏ2 • • ’ EwW> s«n«A $7.80, Dio.oo, na.so
»*S55SS&&&&&&&#*
which are usually sold at 12.50 to be 

BRILLIANT VARSITY STUDENT "?!** ** 49 cents, and a yet better I DEAD. grade has been reduced from 34 to 98 I
------  , i cewts. Material for a suit which would

One of Varsity’s most brilliant lîf'Xî coat. *25 mey 66 had In the course 
students and a man who was much “Ï tM sale at the almost nominal coat | 
liked by hie fellow-class mates, died There wiI* he 1,000 yards of I
yesterday morning In the person of .charmeuse and other varle-
Norbert Wallace son of Mrs. Agnes 2Z? Sg *Hk a.t an original cost of 31.00
Wallace of 405 Manning avenue He ther^oM61!*8 ee H,^her grades
was in the seven year arts and medL f?f i2 ®0 *>* «old at 88
cine course and had obtained his B.A. ,®J1 a^deeL velvets at pro
degree In 1918. Besides graduating Port,onatelyreducedU rates.
with flrst-daas honors in the honor in dress'sTmrJ^t'S!!1*’ ï*°‘ I Dent’s Gloves 70cscience course, he stood first In the to tenmf"tifi1 ,t6tre ,e something Wear» LslOVeS, 7»C
third year medicine examslast year oua y °î ”® mott f«»Udl- I Scotch Wool Gloves at 31. for 99c.
Wallace was 23 years old. A large add jt*S6 thm WwtDe”t’e ^•°° tor Re
number of Varsity students have ar- BoxeTofstatL^ DeDt'B *30* aUyrtm' for «-40-
™"lKed.t.° at^,”d I”, » body at the tun- cents and 60 "Dent,e »2 M tor 81.85.
eral, which will take place on Satur- 16 to 25 cents. A fuHy eqdpSL ^
day morning. The cause of death was lng-case may be hai ^3LW3^Ttf 1 Coti Sweaters

rt trouble. ^0"Kht any other time would’have cost English Coat Sweaters, 34, for 32.47.
est' ehadM ?he =ew- Shaker-knit Sweaters, 38. for 88.76.
nine inches wide and* 5°“^ White Wool Sweater*, $1.60, for $1.26.

ni*, au, »r.
J%aZTTZ£L,iz:Jv tel *£$. IKSTaSSfL^L,’»

rsKarri-t,
signs In turqtiolae, gold and other se-l Wolsey. Ceetee, Penman’* Watson’s, 
quins which ranged in value at from I Seal Brand—a galaxy of the leaders In 
12.50 to 317.50 Will sell at 35 each the underwear world.e„T2,r"Mr,^T -sss?ssry..‘sr£»"rfd^:

^ «r» «.Z5t7mou?L,and remBering that a suit, all sixes, for 31.45 a garment 
every article carried toy the Murray- Watson’s Winter Combination Suite,
Kay Company is guaranteed by the ckwed crotch, merino finish, all sixes, 
very fleet that lt la sold by that com- reS?llaUFVmt.,,-Ator ,1'20 toe suit

SL255£Î îüüy ,or the * WMwn”Combiutlon Suite, nwdlum
sa tf sïïvs 'as —* ** r—

scribed In no other way than as "won- I S»11 Brand Underwear» English 
derful.” I fleecy wool, all sixes, shirts and draw

ers, 38 suit at 98c per garment

lear th Fine EncBflh Wontodb, |S the S* , - R. J. Toehe ShhtB
B. J. Tooke 81.35 Shirts, finest 

minimi textile cambrics,
"terched cuffs, 'all sixes from 14 to 18, 
at 87c; 38.60 /or quarter dosen
VL J- Tooke Busheh Oxford
53Sf«’S. S2L *

ssTVK.,r°h “■ a*

Fancy Vests
two-plerxrVSÎ?161* 

88.50 Vests, for 31.88.
88.80 Vests for 31.60.
35.00 Vests, for 38.50.

Tro*—< F"*»
Drew Suite, for met 

' lak ?îlî^ned Drws Suite, for $t4.$f*
Sulte* f°r 188.00.

‘ «2 ST®” SuIt*’ tor 888.00. - > v .
So ^VTet*'for
MO and Veste. 324.00.
W Morning Coats and Vests, 384 OO

*?*&££? nmshed to fit free of ex-

/~11 i—Dre Chris 
Y ou wl » Army Service Corps sent 238 

» men to the camp yesterday, 
it form a part of tljp Field Butch- 
f field Bakery and. Mechanical 
ig>ort Divisions.
w Dr. Chown, Superintendent of 
Ktthodist Church, will address the 
logent members at the big service 
b held in the transportation build
up Sunday.

' Major Irving Mentioned, 
has been announced that the new 
sry of field artillery ,to be mobil- 
at the camp will be raised by 

ling men from Toronto, St. Cath
ie, Hamilton and Brantford. Major 
6, W. Irving, D.S.O. of Toronto, 
served with the Royal Canadian 

lery In South Africa has been re- 
bended as officer to command. The 
battery will contain 160 men. 

lee complete batteries went from 
■ division, of which Toronto is the 
itre, with the first contingent and 
aa have already been announced for 
i second contingent.
Preparations for Christmas are al- 
tdy being thought of. The Y. M. 
A have Intimated their desire to 
fixement the Christmas dinner of 
! troops In camp by supplying plum 
Ading, fruits and other delicacies 
A anything in this connection that 

—l commanding officers suggest. The 
*< M. C. A. win also decorate the 

v'to* I? caB1P at Christmas time.
FM’k» Department# Rifle Asso- 

JHJRaf® to Jiave the use of the 
Mi^tatlon building from 8 to 10 
Pss 83 Mondays and Thursdays. 

Chmxhex Are Helping. 
jpMtacert and lecture in Cowan

m on tabl< 
centre i

Raincoats at Half-Price
3 9.00 Raâncoate for 3 4.60. 

10.00 Raincoats for 6.00.
12.00 Raincoats for 6.00.

15.00 Raincoats for 7AO.
18.00 Raincoats for 9.00. 
30.00 Raincoats for 10.00.

86.00 Raincoats for 18.50.

and di 1 Silk Cravats
60c Silk Neckwear, 89c, or 4 for |L 
11.00 Cravat* 66c.
Expensive Gift Cravats at like re

duction*

Odd Trousers, $24)9
300 pairs of Odd Trouser* *
Worsted and Tweed Trouser* In all 

waist measure* from 88 to 44, with 
labels at 81. |6 and 86, will be sold out 
at less than cost, 82.99.

Fins Worsted* Vicunas, Serges and 
Tweed Trousers, worth 8*. 17 and $8, 
for 88.9k Some new patterns Just re
ceived, g» per cent. off.

e, r *

itting coa
k $25.00.
slvet House 
or $ 16.98,

i

passed, which will probably be this 
morning, everything will go right 
ahee^- It Is understood that the regi
ment will be known as ‘The King’s 
2wn’ L,and tor which the permission 
from his majesty has been asked.

The delivery of 600 uniforms for the 
Home Guard is expected either today 
or tomorrow.

H°me Guard Out Again.
Th* Toronto Home Guard paraded, 

1631 strong, last night Headed by their 
brass band and.bugle band, and under 
«wunaad of Capt W. T. Stèwart» they 
marched by way of Victoria street to 

JarX»’^arlton- Yonge. Colbome 
to the Wellington street armorie* The 
staff numbered 17, the brass band 36 
bugters 20, and rank and file 1458. The 
Trimty Company, numbering 48, drilled 
at the armories, but did not parade.

Dress Coats, fine black Vicuna, sixes 
40,44, from 830 and 185 suit* for 313.60. 
.White Dress Vests to match, worth 
16, for $8.50.

nssmsir "
worsteds and tweeds, for 88.80.

ier lines re
in proptir-l'

.1

GRANT FOR BELGIANS.

New Lmen Collars, 9c 

K WNers, Overcoats

'mSWM
Suits «ad Overcoats

I
I

38 Wk and Taftoto, 86.60 value* for

Two-Piece Suits
NorfMks and Puito Wool English 

Serges, two-piece suit* coat and 
trousers only, will sell at exactly Half 
label Prie* can show pure wool Scotch 
vest to match at less than cost, with.

ÎÎ2 T^o-Ptoce Serge Suits for 310.
316 Two-piece Serge Suits for 37.60.

38.25 for mo. 
18 values forHall styleturnROME, Dec. 1.—An official statement 

from Tripoli announces that the re
bels attacked Fort Gara in force and 
that the Ascar of Fezzon having joined 
with the rebel army, the garrison re
tired to Brak.

a

tillers
;e and Adelaide 
Streets exactnos* _ marked <jownfetherlrtthlhe ^?^ and UhitZ"

» ps :Sdd asssgf iüîto a>

S0k Mufflers
Accordéon Knit, regularly 38.60, for

Scotch Woollen 76c Muffler* for 47c. 
76c Silk Knitted Mufflem for 47c 
*1.60 SUk Knitted Mufflem for Me 
35.50 Silk Knitted Mufflers for 34.25.

es, Manager. 38.46
r

Tempered with 
Common-sense

Iton Hotels. ISak and Wool Socks
Radium Lisle Sock* 86c, at 20c. 
Bure 811k sad Wool Sock* 60c and 

75c, for 36c.
45^dlUm Shot-WOTen Sock* 76c, for

00.
LROYAL rm MORATORIUM MAY CANCEL Shoulder Braces

DECISIONS OF JUDGES ^Mllltory Shoulder Braces, that regu-

Judgments Likely to Be Reversed 
When Act Comes Into 

Force.

.58.
irnlshed with new beds 

thoroughly redecorated Ole. Shirt.
ROOMS IN CANADA 

ip—American Plan. ed7
LEASE FOR SALE- 
A long-term lease of 
store and building

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

Store Opeg1 
Every Evening 
Until Teno’ClS

fARTERS FOR
iAM BROWN BELTS, . 
EGGINGS,
HOLSTERS,
CASES, ETC. 

i and made to order, a 
artlculari on applica

tion.

. The charge of the “Light Brigade” 
at Balaclava was a magnificent display 
of courage, the acme of patriotism,— 
but it accomplished nothing, 
a useless sacrifice.

Be sure that you do not make__
less sacrifices on the altar of your 
country. Be sure that you temper your 
patriotism with common-sense.

We must remember, in connection with our efforts 
to buy nothing but “Made in Canada” goods, that there 
are some articles necessary to every-day life that are 
not and cannot be made as well and as economically 
in Canada as they can elsewhere.

No amount of insisting that these be “Made in 
Canada could establish such industries on a permanent, 
profitable basis in Canada. It would only result in in
convenience, the acceptance of an inferior article by 
the consumer.

In lines where competition is practicable, there are 
enough industries in Canada turning out goods that are 
the equal of those imported to support every Canadian 
workman, if these industries are supported by every • 
Canadian consumer.

Everything Else Being Equal, Say 
“Made in Canada.”

The “moratorium" legislation of the - - . . . ,
Ontario Government has been attract- I offered Cheap. Apply

ssffissjffs iffsakT-r-110 Mr-w- Hay-! mt
. cases. It has
been asked whether the statement is
sued some time ago by the cabinet 
was actually designed to prevent 
Just mortgage foreclosures.

It was learned last

GSDIN & CO. COL DUNCAN DONALD _ 
SUCCEEDS COL. CURRIE

TRANSPORTATION TALK 
BY MAYOR TO THE M.I.L.It wasnee SV, Toronto, edf MEMEEIBail 

TO A SAULT FUNCTION

un-

, , evening that If
foreclosure proceedings have been al
lowed and the mortgagors 
their case to be good when

ORKING HOURS.
contend

goes into force at the session of the 
house the proceedings will become null. 
As a matter of fact, a first order of 
foreclosure is not operative imme
diately. The mortgagor has six months 
to meet the situation.

asking that the work*
1 union men should be 
hours a day at standard 
he present stress was 
the Trades and Labor 

meting last night, 
submitted by the 

as not noted upon 
I up at the next meet4-

m use- Membera of the Toronto Municipal 
Improvement Association 
day at luncheon enlightened on the 
transportation difficulties of the city 
by Mayor Hocken. He pointed out 
that Toronto’s position was very 
fortunate because the 
was only required to serve tine-half 
the population. Moreover, there were 
three entangling franchises In the 
newer portions of the city, 
franchises had been taken over by the 
city, but the three which remain im
pede efforts to serve the citizens in 
outlying districts.

The mayor claimed that good trans
portation spelled symmetrical develop
ment, increased efficiency of workmen, 
prevented slums, brightened the lives 
of women and children and Improved 
moral quality. A general discussion 
followed among the members of the 
association.

were, y eater-Was Gazetted at Ottawa Last 
Night —■ A Popular 

Officer. »
Three Ministers and Premier Will 

Speak at Big Dftner 'H 
Tonight

5r
PERCIL RELATIVES WANTEDÜ un-

The police are anxious to learn the
^7sTXcll.°lhoVftlTom3„to0,a^0ru8t 1 DOnald t0 be Ueute"ant-colonel. and 

twenty years ago. A letter

The appointment of Major DuncanE;if the plan Is
will

car companythat
t many more men 
id that they will all re-

J The Ontario Cabinet wlU............ ■ . ■■■MMhfMl-
represented at the celebration to be
tendered to Premier Hearst at Sault 
Ste. Marie on Friday evening. Messrs. 
Pyne, Lucas and Macdlarmld left 
with the premier at 8 o’clock last 
night and will participate to ths 
events of the evening. Hon. W. J. 
Hanna had intended to accompany 
the party, but wao elected government 
representative to the funeral of the 
late Major Beattie, M.P., of London, 
taking place today. ,

It lx understood that -preparations 
have been made for great festivities 
In the northern city, and in view of 
the approaching: shift 1n the provincial 
cabinet lt was thought that tfiie 
might, prove the occasion of an Im
portant announcement. Mr. Hearst, 
however, stated last evening that thé 
trip would be without political signi
ficance.

INQUEST ON EDWIN MAISEV.
Coroner Tandy’s Jury lest’ night re

turned a verdict of accidental death 
to the case of Edwin Maisey, age H, 
of 264 Weston road south, who Wao 
killed on Friday, November 27, by',-a 
Grand Trunk freight train on St Glair 
ek-enue. According to the evidence 
the lad fell under the car while trying 
to steal a ride and was run over. The 
Jury added a rider to the effect that 
while no blame can be attached to the

«s„. a icner was recelv- I command the 48th Highlanders, vice 
ed by the police yesterday from John Lleut-"Col. J. A. Currie, seconded, was 
G. Mansfield, chief coroner of Chartannounced at Ottawa last night
County, South Carolina, stattog that ' -------- — -------- * ’

wage. JTwoORE'S OFFICERS. County, South Carolina, stating that a Lleut-Col. Donald Is supervisor of 
white woman who was known as Bella I 'buildings for the Bank of Commerce. 
PerclvaL but whose correct name was He Is the last remaining officer of the 
Louise Percil, died there a few days I first list gazetted In October, 1891. 
f5°: Ln y® letter, Mansfield stated when tile 48th Highlanders came Into
years 8ago aM wa? ^?Lto-do.abOUt 20 ' belns “ a re*rtraent- He was then a

egular meeting of Court 
a. No. 5604. A.O.F., ttt« 
rs were elected for thlj 
Chief ranger, W. ” 
ef ranger, Jas. Addison. * 

T. E. Hutehinsoni ■ 
. Wilson: secretary, *». j 
ior woodward, J. -J ■ i 
woodward, W. T. B1?1" * 

idle. A. J. Porter: Junl°‘ 
nith; recording sécrétant 
medical officer (east enm 
r; medical officer 
Riches: trustees, W. ^

D. Humphrey and J.

-

fife second lieutenant under Colonel John 
11. Davidson. In 1893 he received Ms 
captaincy, and became adjutant of the 
battalion in 1896, holding that for five 
years. Subsequently he commanded H

Clam Chowder, Soft C-abs Oysters C?4n,l>an/ Jhich be «P to become 
Mackerel, Sea Bass. 27-31 West KW ^uta"1 r,f0rMa „S*Y°"d period,- when 
street, 28 Melinda street. Colonel D M. Robertson took

mend eight years ago.
Lieut.-Col. Donald served as adjutant 

until he received his Junior majority 
when Col. Hendrle became command
ing officer of th> Highlanders, and a 
year ago when Colonel J, A. Currie 
succeeded Colonel Hendrle, Major Dun
can Donald became senior major. He 
had been a brevet-major since 1903, so 
that he has been major for 11 years. 
Lieut- Col. Donald was one of the 
officers who received the colors when 
they were presented to the regiment 
by Lord Stanley, afterwards Ea 
Derby, ln 1892.

1

DUNNING’S
Sea Shore Specials

wm

com-
1

VARSITY DEBATERS’ PLANS.
Varsity debater 

of the Intercolleg 
as a result of M
that they would default. W. McL.
Clarke of Wycliffe College and John 
Line, B.A., of Victoria, were the men 
who were selected to go to Montreal 
on Dec. 11 to orate against the McGill 
debaters, but in consequence of the de
fault they will meet the winners of the 
Ottawa-Queen’s debate which le being 

of held at Kingston tonight. The debate 
will be away from home in any case, 
and It is merely a question as to 
whether the scene will be ln Ottawa or 
Kingston.

„ . . ,fbe subject selected for the debate
Tneenh t gnp»™ w». j yooterdaj with McGill was: “Resolved, that the railway company some action should
^ l BOt ,uUty -Pact of 1,11 would have be taken to prevent similar
on a charge of eeductio* „ been advantageous to Canada." hi the future.

O. Y. B. HELD ANNUAL BANQUET.

The Loyal Orange Young Briton 
County Lodge of York held their an
nual banquet fn the County Orange 
Hall last night. Over two hundred 
lodge members and friends were 
present. R. W. Bro. Harry Lovelock,
P. G.M., of Ontario West, made pre
sentations of order jewels to M. W. 
Bros. Morrison and Black. Addresses 
were delivered by Bro. Aid. Maguire 
L.L.L., 613; RL W. Bro. J. a. Dixon, 
junior deputy grand master of O.Y B • 
Rt. W. Bro. S. A. Moffat, G.M., ôf 
O.Y.B.; Rt. w. Bro. A. A. Gray, county 
master .of Toronto L.O.L.

A musical program was supplied by 
Bros. Grant, McKendrie, Aldridge and 
Elliott ____

PESl; 1 go Into the final 
Debating Union, 
s announcement

IS
rl

fil-X
18 FREED OF CHARGE.

Before his honor Judge Coatsworth 
in the general sessions
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Chinese Take No Chances
When Paying $500 Head Tax

1MMFÏill
I ■

i: CROWD un HATS 
TO EZLPLESS LAD IMS’ AUXILIARY ';*4CANVASS BRAMPTON 

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
; il| I111 S

Appiieâtidit Makle at Osgoode Hall 
SOÊs Against Mrs. Gussie 

Gross.

. ,

Sister of Earlscourt People 
Nurse, Writes From Near 

Battle Front.

TELLS HOSPITAL STORY

Chinamen pay a head tax of $500 to enter Can
ada. This gives them freedom of the entire country, 
and practically all of them work in the laundry busi
ness, earning BIG Wages—ten, twelve, fourteen 
dollars and up each week, including board and room. 
Their prospects in Canada are bright; there isn’t a 
chance of failure; their race has the monopoly of the
business, and the way is prepared all ready for them. They 
come here to make money/ and they risk NOTHING, because 
the first few months’ wages pay back more than the head tax.

, Compare the condition of the Chinamen .in Toronto
this winter with the outlook of thousands of Canadian and 
British unemployed who are practically facing starvation 
already.

Patriotic Meeting and Concert 
Tonight to Start Cam

paign.

l|f!

R||
it
HIIill II

, a At Osgoode Hall,yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Kelly adjourned until Monday the 
application made by Singer & Singer 

/'./ ! for. an ortifc coriirnitting Mrs. Gussie

Gross, 57 St. Patrick street, to jail for 
BRAMPTON, Dec. 3.—A public meet- ntm-attendàhee for examination as alr 

ing Will be held in St. Paul's Church on leged transferee of certain property.
R^r^Ta^ Belgian reîto^M.! I ^hich « ’s «aid once belonged to her 

Which is to be conducted next Tuesday, husband. On the dày of the examina- 

SX gSSfctSgTS*-. tloh Mrs. Gross did not appear, but a
tre of Toronto will be the principal J medical certificate was tendered. Th/ee 
speakers. The speeches will beItMtr- l lntri. mn . M i
eperaed with musical numbers' by focal aays iat" sn effort was made to sérve , 
talent. It was originally the plan of the | a notice oil Mrs. Gross, but tho she to 
^O^.ln'f.hlntt,lt.utewto saW to haVe cbnSetp the, door, she re-

,wh6n the lo^l patriotic fused to unlock it. The fpllowihg day 
society decided to canvass the• town as r>av(rl t i. „„. i
well, they decided to amalgamate. .v J- saJd to have called

X'.’rrd Captains. ; Iat the houfle but was.told that Mrs.
The four wards will be represented by 

the following who In turn will appoint,
enough canvassers to cover the toWii in j V , (ADVERTISEMENT )

*»y: South Ward. T. W. Duggan] ^ = vav.y■)
Quinn: West Ward, Robert IV D i A L

Sjawtordjand.Mra. Graham; East Ward, i 1 O * Ut Oil FleiH 
Thomas Th&ubum and Mrs. MoKechnle! [ * Hl vu 1

And h«ea,e Weight
populatton. ffie result of the capvase 1 . .

at the hl*h school A Physician’s Advice,
commencement exercises that avehînr 1 , ... - ■’ » ■ i

Anniversary services will toe held" at thin. People eat from four to eixCaezals Methodist Church next Sunda^" | pound<> Of good solid fat-making food 
2?n Tu««day evening an entertainment 1 LVtrT1Ay and atllj *> not increase ip 

given by the members o.’- the I one ounce, while on the other
echool. I hand màhy of the plump, chunky folks

me. Ml-tZrtr|otle Concert. I *at Very lightly and keep gaining all the
valel concert given at Meadow- all bosh to say that this Is
ton wÎT SS!?1 a *raml success, and IS® natUre of the Individual. It isn’t
JaS, h* U»* Red Cross fm*L I Nature’s way at all.
and petricdfo 5ddro^!^'™^Wa^i =ilalr™an. Thin folks stay ' thin because their
Sam Chariere ofl£?£,£™e de^55? H Power, of assimilation are defective.
J. Brow/o” Mesd^fu a2flLP"*- * ™ey Just enough of the food
assisting, were E. s WuiianJ^ÎJf i5?y eat .to maintain life And a sem-
Toronto Dickens Feifowahfo^jf -SL™8 ’’‘''me of health and strength. Stuffing 
ton. vocalist; Goo^TrS; won t heip them. A dozen meal, a day

Geo- C. Williams, Mtose/ rSiS^ ^ mak® them *aln a •i«Wle "stay 
Poarnon, M. L. Jackstmlnd Emme ther« Pound. All the fat-prttducing ele-
®°n- , r I ments of their food just stay In the lit-
TAnnam.^ —— ........... 1 I testlnes until they pass from the body as
TORONTO CARPENTER uoh la aome"

Tkr nn.7.1 tîlln* tbat wlu prepare these fatty food
IN BRAMPTON JAIL Lfiement*/°,tha‘ their *lood .can. absorb

. —Nhem and deposit them all • about the
Charged Wi+h c-_j; , body—something," too, that will multiply

. J1}*1 Sending Black I tbejr red blood corpuscles and Increase
Hand Letters to Caledon th*,r blood’» carrying power.

PostmnOfflr For 8U°b a condition I always recom-
* u»unasier. I mend eating a- Sargol taWet with every

George w»n»r „ m i meal. Sargol Is not, as some believe, a
been focked up iif carpenter’-la» ^ten.ted drug’ f»t is a scientific com-
with aendtogU"btock,h!?Lst»n. charged I binatlon of six df the most effective and 
CranstownT^metmMter Æ" to W. powerful flesh Juildlng elements known 
The first letter CAledo? East, to chemistry, il ls absolutely harmless,
Placed lp a tiiTboxSI î.haL 1600 be yet wonderfully effective, and a single 
tain woodpile under°nLiltlnJ>*8Jd5 a cer" tablet eaten with each meal often' hag 
consequences.’ Mr CtoinîtZJ*1 dreadful the effect of Increasing the Weight of à 
attentfon to the first letter w £îld ?° thln man or woman from three to five 
received a scco/d/even iore t/relten6 5°Und,\a *"*■",*—* Is sold by good 
fog and demanding J750 h^ nnfro??1!, I druggists everywhere on a positive
?o (Kntee 01 welrht increese"or money

ve?ttth““r W,nt t0 Calédon to in- 
l/»te™ “S® and found that, the
it" bad been posted ih the villa*

-m!nti^eto%etfo,ttte"ear the Wood»»a

next wXroTy. ^ *»** « Crompton

•v jttv *L%nt^ ' v y.rt ' ,-r • . !.

Interesting Convention—Installa
tion of Officers Followed by 

Banquet.
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Nearly 100 women were present yes

terday afternoon at the Annual meeting 
of West Toronto Division No. 308, Ladies’ 
Grand International Auxiliary to the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
held In at. James’ Hall. The chief busi
ness was the election of officers for the 
ensuing year, over which Mrs. Watkins, 
grand inspector from Buffalo, N.T., pre
sided. A number of other distinguished 
visitors were present. Including Mrs. 
Mains, the grand officer of Ontario west, 
and Mrs. Smith, president of Division 
181. The following officers were elect
ed and installed: President, Mrs. Bow- 
skill; vice-president]". Mrs. Geo. John
stone; secretary, Mrs. Geo. Wanless; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Campbell; chaplain, 
Mrs. Paul; guide, Mrs. J. Morrison; 
sentinel, Mrs. C. Cottereli. At the close 
of the Installations an excellent program 
of music was rendered, and the ladles 
adjourned to the supper room, where a 
banquet awaited them. Speeches were 
made by the newly-elected president and 
visitors. ‘ 1
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One-Legged Soldier Wantec 

to See Mirror -— Friend
less Dead.
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- ••
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El Capt. Whlttak-’
------------------  -r of the army

and navy depart
ment of the Salva
tion Army in 
France, attending 
the wounded soi- 

X dlers in the hospi
tals, In the course 
of a letter from 
Paris to her rela
tives, Capt. and 

I Mrs. Weeks, 38
? Earlscourt ave

nue, says:
While we were at the St Lazare 

- station today 51 of our wounded sol
diers boarded the train for Rouen. I 
fait so sorry for them; most of t.iem 
had Just got up from bed for the first 
time and it was pitiful to see the wav 

-they managed their crutches. A smol!
. Scotch boy was carried up in the arms 
■ *f a huge orderly. He seemed to have 
lost the use of all his limbs, and the 

.•crowd looking on . from each side of 
" the station spontaneously lifted their 
hats to him. Staff Capt. Aspinall was 

' busy helping a one-legged man to tie 
< carriages and I couldn’t help run- 
inlng to fetch a few cakes and small 
bars of chocolate for them.

-■'There are complete trenches now 
outside Paris. Only foot passengers, 
who are carefully looked -at, are al
lowed to pass, 
r - Wanted to See Himself.
A man asked me for a looking- 

glass. He had had hto leg taken qff 
and wanted to see how he looked.

Learning that a British soldier had 
died In one of the hospitals with no 
one near him who could speak .Eng
lish, I sought and obtained permis
sion to attend his funeral and to re
gularly visit the institution In future. 
The hospital was one which admitted, 
no visitors. It has 200 beds, of which 
5# are reserved for British wounded.
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^ The object of these articles is to get the co-operation 
of every patriotic man and woman in the city in the move
ment to turn more work into Canadian Laundries, so that a 
practical and widespread means of employment can be 

THOUSANDS of members of the British Empire 
facing destitution.V Help cannot 

too duickly—see that your NEXT parcel goes to 
DIAN Laundry.

Toronto Canadian Laundry men

i Benefit Concert.
A substantial sum was realized In aid 

of the Belgian Relief Fund at the bene
fit concert In St. Cecelia’s Hall by the 
young people of the church last night. 
The program was a lengthy one, but ex
cellent thruout. A feature of the (.even
ing was the singing of St. Cecelia’s 
children's choir In several choruses.

The West Toronto company of the 
Home Guard paraded last night at the 
Annette street school ever -180 strong. 
The company now has about 150 members 
on Its roll book, and all are as enthusi
astic aa when they first Joined the ranks. 
The new Orange company, In which some 
70 members of the local Orange lodges 
have enrolled, will hold its first drill 

week under Capt Jesse G. Wright 
This company have secured the gym
nasium of the Humberside Collegiate for 
use in cold weather.
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TEST CANDIDATES 
BY CEMETERY ROAD

[I
f Gross had gone to the butcher’s. He AUSTRIAN RESERVIST ARRESTED, 

said he would wait to see Mr. Hyman 
Gross. After some time Mr. Gross 
arrived and said it was too late to see 
Mrs. Gross," as she had gone to bed, the 
time being 7.80. Ogle promised to call 
next day, but was told that he would 
not be able to eee Mrs. Gross.

The following cases are set for hear
ing in the second appellate divisional 
court today:

ohnston v. Blrrell, Russell v.
Thompson. Laduc v. Tinkess, re Ot
tawa and N. Y. Railway, Johnston v.
National.

C. A. HASTEN, K.C., APPOI

C. A. Masten, K.C., has been el#| 
to the position of chairman of the. 
gal education committee of the U 
Society of Upper Canada, in .plase 
the late James Bicknell, KjC.

FIRE FROM MEETING SEALING W/

Fire, caused by melting sealing W! 
with a stove, did |160 damage yestérdi 
morning about 9.80 o’clock to the Mi 
dence of E. M. Platt, 81 Lambe avisa 
Earlscourt. '

illit] Just released from- prison yesterday 
on the expiration of hto sentence for 
being an Inmate of a disorderly house, 
George Sabaaeky, an Austrian 
servlet was rearrested by Detective 
Twlgg and taken to Stanley Barracks. 
He will be interned until after the war.

GAS STOVE EXPLODED.

Fire, caused by the explosion of a gas 
stove, broke out in the 
Charles Drapper, Blnscarth road, Earls
court, yesterday afternoon. The damage 
was small and covered by Insurance.
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Woore Park Ratepayers to 

Stir Up Election Pot 
This Evening.

ID I I-8
M El
I

I /YORK MILLS residence of1

A very enjoyable concert took place in 
York Mills schoolhouee last night under 
the auspices of the A.Y.P.A of St. 
John’s Anglican Church, In aid of the 
Red Cross movement. The hall was 
filled to capacity, and an (excellent pro
gram was provided by local musicians. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., occupied the chair.

Political meetings in Moore Park are 
tew and far between, but when they do 
take place something! generally happens. 
The lid to off the election pot and the 
ratepayers mean to stir It up a little this 
evening. Candidates are - expected to 
speak, notably, Controller Church, Aider- 
men Risk, Rowland, F. S. Spence and 
Ben Spence. As the two last-named are 
candidates for the board of control the 
Mcmre Park ratepayers are particularly
ISM Pleasant* Ceme-

tery. In fact, the Straight reed will be 
the touchstone by Which All candidates 
will be tested, and those that want a 
winding circultloue highway will be weU 
^vfoed to stay away from Moore Park 
Hall tonight.
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LOCUST HILL «
KEW BEAOi BAPTISTS

ENJOYED FINE CONCERT

Womens Patriotic Lea 
pares for Bazaar 

servative Meeting.

jfâx.'ssC, «7s-
sgXsSySr»-»

The contributors to an excellent «*•/%

Street, vocalists; Laurente’ j t elocutionist? j. W. J J^a?Ln:
°®°rge Llghtwood, ’cello ' d
..The large audience much 
the patriotic Items and 
frequent.

' „ Patriotic Bazaar,
men-l pîtHnHBefCh branoh ot the Wo-

!wP18D. ^McPheraon^K.CL.A for

Church on Tuesday nex/lntL” £%?nî 
™ the church. His subject will be "The 
Rar From a British Viewpoint.”

Balmy Beach Conservatives wlu meet 
In the Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue this 
evening a number of well-known speak
ers having been invited

- i
A quiet wedding took place at Whjte- 

vale on Wednesday, December 2nd, 
when Dr, J. M. Armstrong was married 
to’ Miss Anna Jarvis. Tea was served 
at the home of the 'bride’s parents after 
the ceremony. Dr. and Mrs, Armstrong 
left on the 6 o'clock train for their 
honeymoon.
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Con-
> -,1 Tired Waning.

' We know that the council Intends to 
- Jt this road thru,” said Secretary W. 
J. Shaw last night, "but when? For the 
past twenty years or more, we’ve been 
speaking about It, and controllers and 
aldermen and township councillors have 
come up here and talked about the great 
efforts they were making to get It done. 
It e about time for some of these efforts 
to mature. They’ve got the authority of 
the legislature to expropriate, and there's 
no excuse, for delay.

"We want more hydro lamps too. We 
pay our full share of city taxes and don’t 
Intend to put up with a half share ofotraat UerkVlnor »»

There wasy

to that School Boy or Girl Nothing 
5 will equal the Five Volume Set of

:: x

WYCHWOOD./ s
rlI: ll At the annual meeting of Yarmouth 

Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., In Hlllcrest Hall, '.he 
following officers were elected:

Past president, M. S. Cooper; president, 
H. Stollard; vice-president, B. Honess; 
chaplain. F Browning; secretary, W. 
Robertsori ; assistant secretary, F. 
Thomas; treasurer, W. Gee: first guide, 
A. Simmon's; second guide, E. Taylor, jr.; 
third guide, H. Browning; fourth guide, 
A. Dowley; fifth guide, F. Nicholls; sixth 
guide, J. A. Valfonce; orga.nlst. James 
Vallance: Inside guard, J. Maddlford. jr ; 
outside guide, J. Maddlford

■■ iiri ■g 1 fi ll'•
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m yappreciated 
encores were

Intend to 
Street lighting."

President G. A. Hodgeson ot the North 
Toronto .Ratepayers’ Association has 
promised to attend the meeting and bring 
a deputation with him to discuss matters 
of mutual Interest to the two associa
tions.
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BUCHANAN’S
BLACK\WHITE

HOLLINGER INQUEST 
AGAIN ADJOURNED

B -I I k
1

j
II

, .... to deliver ad
dresses. including W. F. Maclean MP 
°e°- „s Henry, M.L.A., Controller 
Church and Joseph Thompson, who may 
be a candidate in Ward One for munici
pal office.
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Evidence Points to Murder 
With Robbery as the 

Motive.

it > 'I «
-The- fifo •i

fI 1
Whisky «j, 3

EAST TORONTO SOLDIER
WINS VICTORIA CROSSof

V Kings Coroner Dr. McGllllvray Of Whitby re
opened. the inquest Into' the death of 
George Hollinger of Cherrywood yester
day, the village station waiting 
being crowded to the doors.

Hollinger, It will be remembered, met 
his death under mysterious circum
stances. his body being found In a well 
wltb a stone tied ’ round the waist.

Crtwn Attorney: Farewell examined a 
number of witnesses, but no evldenee 
developed which threw any new light on 
the mystery surrounding the case be
yond the testimony of Donald Beaton 
and a resident of Pickering, who had 
seen Hollinger with over a thousand 
dollars on his person at different times 
—hen he came to do business with them. 
4s he never banked any money and 
of a miserly disposition this" evidence 
deepened the general impression that 
robbery was the motive which led to the 
murder.

By request of the crown attorney the 
inquest was adjourned until December 
29th to permit of further investigation.

i:Rescued French Officer From the 
Aisne Under Hail of Ger

man Bullets.
Corporal Arthur William Watts of the

?°yte Y¥!BteJ Fu8lUer8- whose home is 
?* J® Ashland avenue, East Toronto, is 
the first Canadian to be recommAided for 
the most coveted of all English military 
honors, the Victoria Cross. Watts dived 
Into the River Aisne under a hâll of Bul
lets and rescued ax French officer, diving 
in again to pull the officer’s horse ashore 
The corporal then went back to the 
trenches where he stayed all night In 
sodden clothes. This brought on a severe 
cold and a few days later he was sent 
to the hospital with an attack of malaria 
fever When convalescent he was in-I 
valiaed to home. A

Corporal Watts is a strong swimmer 
ana has a number of rescues to- his 
credit, one of them undertaken in shark- 
infested waters. He Is 28 years of "age 
and was employed In the Arlington. Hotel 
barber shop before leaving foi* the mmt.
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army horse inspection.

■ "iR.C. INSTITUTE MEETING.The Imperial Remount Commission 
will again begin buying horses in To
ronto, starting at the Union Stock 
Yards horse department on Friday, 
Dec. 4, at 10 a.pi. The inspection will 
be in charge of Mr. S. Bellamy, pur
chasing officer, and Dr. J. W. Rider, 
veterinary. This is certainly good 
for the Ontario horse dealers, 
changes have be£n made in 
fications. size of horse being

HF ’

LARNÈiyS HISTORY OF THE WORLD)
f

The members of the Royal Canadian 
Institute will hold their usual meeting 
at the Physics Building, University of 
Toronto, Saturday evening at :8'o’clock. 
Ur. Alexander Fraser, provincial __ 
chivlst, is expected to give an iihis- 
trated lecture on "Sault Ste’ Marie 
and the Early Fur Trade." The pub
lic is invited. ,
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the speci- 
15 to 15.3,

\
Fine, Smooth 

Mellow, Matchless 
Scotch Whisky

Clio thé Triple Coupon from another <b4 O O 
page and obtain this $12.00 Set for

gunner type preferred. MISS ALICE ROWE’S RECITAL". -.
.MR. CHURCH’S SCHEME DIES.

SSI£S£*HE^
Adelaide P. Chelew

1.
tCity Solicitor Johnston reported to 

the board of control yesterday morn
ing that it was not within the juris
diction of the Ontario Radway Board 
to order single fares on the railways" 
during exhibition time.

!

æ*

Ihtssçat Coupons at The World OffD.0.R0BUN, TORONTO
Sol* Agent for Canada __ . Kej.40 Richmond Street W., Toronto, or 

15 Mam Street East, Hamilton
MS ... The report

was asked for on Controller Church’s 
motion some time ago. '
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] BAPTISTS CANCEL 
•'*’ GERMANLECTURES
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A Bride’s o
By ISOBEL BRANDS

LABELS—FIRST AIDS TO FINDING THINGS.
M ^ther Baker's et.!r, ln0i^to2hZ fo™^a!nddDU^etheand W«’,“ld

A * ioned cellar! Shelves union fHP* *5#.*I*B* the™ carefully in a
shelves of jars containing presses «h^wotid thiSklï ,wh^e n° on* tout 
of ' every kind that any little girl rv.6 ,yould tMltk pf looking for them, 
could ever want—cherries, raspber- overawi*^,»^61^ f?rtlV that ruyber 
berries, quinces, stmwiberrlee, whole 2l_beJ5?,t.to your
peaches and endless varieties of own wardrobe, after drying», and aned*vegetable!» ™ IMer back to the haH coat
the only one who could always TeU 1’° * every.°”e 8 8hoea mUrated tor 
exactly whet was In the jsT^d , N<>b0dy
send me down for some grapefruit bere things were
marmalade tor breakfast, and HI ac- t ,
cMentally—or oil purpose—brought „_A^nt.e acll®m® 18 to paste a label 
the cherry Instead, we’d have to con- ^ the place. It was
sume the cherry as well as the grace Î?, at th® beginning, but It has
frqlt, after we'd once opened the Jar thL b ee®in*fe' If you proceed to hang 
and discovered the mistake. 3 ™f. 2°** b™8b °n. the nearest hook

No little girl can make such ' you 8nd* and that hook 1» labeled “oil
clous mistakes In Aunt Juliette’s cel- can>t he*P Pausing a min
ier. For all the jars 'have nice, big "c^t ^Lh®11 ™d the hook labeled 
black and white labels on them mid b ?i, .Î*16 ®a”e way ln «>e
she who walks may read. From a ÎZÎS11®”" A1 thf.tooto—cutting and 

a member of the Ran Srown-up viewpoint, I thorolyan- aiMi cookiPg •utensils—have
- A Aof. e BaP- prove the scheme of labeling Vn.ïSl own proper Plaee, which bears a

Rochester. Seminary at always Sure of the right jar^ôdwiti kc^w ,there’
Rev. W. J. McKav D n kriU._ . without having to use a mlcroscone’ & ®>m.etood> 8 *JBinS It end you

twa pan_ai j, * ’■ editor of {usd you can alwave tell ai a" * dont waste time in a vain searchSffiWCffi.M; sé *—» -
&-~JSj.”Sr*£ AJS5S5 '2TS&. «J* “teî'SR MSS, KVÏÏE
Canada^ ,mdT 5* wl11 not re-vlslt erythlng In the kltdSmHS®* Ton Bt*Lllnen clo8et 18 divided Into 
he hne -under Baptist auspices until don’t have to lock twtcTat to^ whue Partltlona- 686,1 labeled •‘sheets,’’ ‘^11- 
toirarWth^5K!d 2 Plnk and exPre8s fllled ,ar to ZL sul iv, ^.nZ ow ,«!?“ towels.’’ “guest
thm?ehtIî thglïtS ^ ?reat Britain and powder and not powde^d gugar*?,nr ^6to’ etc’’ 80 that you don’t, have 
to ^„>,that.,WU1 be more acceptable are you likely to mistake the*swi^wî ÎÎ12 exasperating experience of open- 

Praf R nS L , cinnamon f« cocoa, U,?, a ^ecel_»f “nen only to And
Prof. Rauschenbusch secured space dear old ladv I know. ÉverV hov i i th2i,lt ? »«* what you want.

fnraaleadln,g, 0081011 religious weekly Jar Is labeled utstir.cSy with rfcat Ito^nn^ral''1? ** a sort of mon" 
tor an article, entitled, “Be Fair to Printed red and white i^bete thîî everv-hL^land JU3t makes 
Germany. In it he said: “Englaifc aunt buys In whole, boqks. 1 things In the right
•efore her resources are fairly tapp$! And It really is the label idea which 8 ,never a minute

is Importing colonial troops. Her grraf> 1,181168 11 Possible to have a ‘WrofOT In looking tor 8 needed arti-
fleet hgs not taken a single risk ey6rything and everything in itl
against the German ports.’’ The whole Place-" That saying used to Irritate eveï-ÏÏhit»0 t cents. you can label 
article Insinuates that Great Britain Î?.?, at ??* tlme because It meant Jo certoinl^t’sVorth'^h'year’ and

Mf""* ‘"”*h "d tS’wS £; sr*f£X’ESi?V&
In view of such utterances various ----- ---------- . I ’

Baptist organizations which had en
gaged Prof. Rauschenbusch to lecture 
before them this 
celled the dates.

Ai

jr"1’ °f Hea"h
\ Baby’s Mind is Formed 
By XX^hsit He S06S You Do

J By DR LEONARD* KEENE HIRSHBERG

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)
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WaiNot Allow Prof. Raus- 
^ chenbusch to Fill Engage

ments Thru Them.

:
ECoStf"

Ven. Archdeacon Cody at War 
Prayer Service, Calls for 

More Faith.

•• B fc- M 1 it”
g»'

Will Your Dealer Guar- 
antee Every Egg He 

Sells You

..-°?.t^tl Bnptlets apparently have 
to further use for German professors.
ndythcrC SlVbl* President Falconer 

.Ptf. ih„\irer,01B ot Toronto Univer- 
dt>, a" ob-1ect lesson by their attitude
Vhprofera0oJePromtoent German Bap‘ 

■i nmu 1 iTal teT Bauschenbuech has 
TJîe BHptist that his lec- 

JenLtdt^|ln Canaaa have been x--u- 
r6?®nt essay In the United 

States press. Be Fair to Germany,’’
h pr^enRrcad ber6 w,th Indignation! 
i>ero ra^U^Che9lbU5ch has hitherto 
PubUctot ntir a br0ad’ fair-mlnded 

Theological

I ocRATES philosophied with Jfccuracy and Justice 
wbèn he harped upon the theme that more unhappi
ness a»d ill-health Is derived from the carelese uae 

words than from actual realties. An instance of this 
In the confusion of the words behavioY and conduct, 

uct Is a problem'of moràls;1'behavior Is a matter - 
pendent ot ethics. It is strictly physiological. ' 
illation is one of the elemental factors in the lives | 

IMren which may be put to no account, to poor 
int, or for the child’s future welfare. Often nature

e little one with normal eyes, ears and 1

Pharaoh is described in the Old

8lMebth«t1^<>re txran one lgreat noise’ 
since that day. No matter how great
nrSan^Sim* mlutary monster, the |reat 
tî?J L^L1 pa88 away. but the word ot 
the prophet will remain.’’
huI t̂«f^aZS.2ervice waa atte°ded by 
hundreds of the most prominent and 
representative church workers of the 

ZV85.be,d at the Metropolitan 
*î6tb?dl8t Church, between 5 and 6 

<lî£°k’ Harry Ryrie presided.
There had never before.” told Ven.

torCfn,ettC°n “been euch a need
tnîi/ÏJh tf thl? Period. The apos- 
toHc exhortation ’above all take up the 
sh eld of faith whereby ye shall b^ 
able> to quench the darts ot the evil 
Thereof Pre-eminently timely now. 
7b 6 'T?8 always the danger of yleld- 
l*n5et0 the temptation to believe that 
"God was always on the side of the 
strongest battalions.* **

Dr; Chown, general superln-
in f sh^rtf=th? Hethodist Church, led 
ln a short series of brief prayers.

gave" LECTURE ON PARIS.

6T even at their present high 
^pribes ? If. not, and the 

eggs are stale and tainted, 
you stand the loss. By 
using NO-EG for your cook
ing and baking you pan make 
the most delicious cakes, pies 
and puddings at a cost ot otily " 
714 cents a dozen for the eggs.

NO-EG is not a vegetable pro
duct, but real egg substitute, 
and has all the qualities and 
nourishment ot the whole egg.. 
It Is a perfectly safe and diges
tible food, guaranteed to be all we 
claim for It, or your money beck, 
and It never gets etale—always 
fresh and ready tor use.

,

i

K;
Im endowed thc

whole, sound” body: tts actions begin first and ever 
« " > speak louder than words. \ "• DB. hirshbeso

Ltation is merely the practical application in a child’s behavior .dî'x 
iè sees, hears, feels, or other wise senses from his environs, his people 
. nurse or teachers. A boy 18 clent feuds, your foolish superstitions 
«old if strong and vigorous. Imi- your senile errors and fallacies; you 
ilmost anv sound and performs narrow-minded hatred of ÿotir socia. 
nation—that Is to say, after he superiors or inferiors, 
gn—any simple act or gesture. Not only is 
1 is the high time to begin to child’s coming
ilze and Instruct the little adept but It will impress Itself upon his feat- 
* matters which will ultimately ares. • There is a definite apd dlstinc, 
i helpful and pleasant, instead type of sharp nose, aqulline-browec 
re tricks and show things to" persons, whose bigotry and prejudice; 
the elders. A child thus early, havejthus moulded and stamped them- 

efore it is 2 years of age, will selves upon the features In the plastic 
i the “nerves,’’ hysterias and years of childhood. I know.many such 
lefectlve gyrations of Us parents from NewJSngland to the Golden Gate 
lers, to carry these mental scars Jt shoxdd Ba^ever the aim of adults 
ulty habits onward thru life. to study/ their oWn contracted weak- 
a a mother or teacher, negligent w^rties, keep them , from tiheir children, 
slovenly use .of words, no less and broaden the child’s views and.ac

ier exaggerated feelings, ex- tlvltles ln every way. Bitter experir 
“I was frightened to death,” ences which have soured you need not 

art came up in my throat," "my .be ingrained into the all too electrified 
med gray over night,” “the goose tissues of the little magnet of your 
ame out all over my body,” “I household, 
ozen stiff,” the child of 3 or 4 
«is this not only” imitates what 
1rs, but at once is gi\en to the 
tin of analogous equivocations.
U wish your 2, 3 and 4-yeur-o!d 
ter to be as biased, prejudiced,
-minded and “sot” in his ideas 
are, yourself.

U dislikes in 1 
>u hate
ace or religion. He will pounce 
nd plant In his heart your an-

tlst
you

all this unfair to the 
brittle with' fhe world

One half teaspoonful to the 
equivalent of one whole egg—no 
lees than 3 1-3 dozeji_eggs ln a 35 
cent tin.

Excellent for Invalid dishes—It " 
has been tested by hundreds of 
Canadian housewivee. Guaranteed 
under Pure Food Law No. 56872.

.,9tL-a 25c tln and lry it today. 
All grocers or postpaid from

Ven. Archdeacon Davidson of GuelphtoQsssv^LSf as
audience filled the hall to its capacity 
A feature waa the singing of a new 
song composed by J. m. Mawson 
president of the Epiphany Mento Club The Parkdale RlflePClub, helped by “to 
bugle band and the St. Ann’s Men’s
?rick v£?ClaM?n’,headed by the Fred-' 
the haUtetor Mlaslon Band- marched to

NO-EG Manufacturing Ce.
34 ROSELAWN AVE., TORONTO 

Phone Ad. 1563.
)

84-1

LITTLE FOLKS HERE HELP 
SMALL BELGIAN KIDDIES

Children Divide Some of Their 
Own Good Things With Re

fugee Babies.

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He pWill not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for Individual,cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general Interest letters 
will be answered personally, It a 
stamped and addressed envelope is en
closed. Address all Inquiries to Dr. L. 
K. Hirshberg, care this office.

FATHER O’DONNELL CLEAR 
OF BLAME FOR LOTTERY

season have can-

THE I6WATEH 60,51 WILTS* AVE.
». SALE OF

jjdSPI MUSIC ROLLS VL 
AT SACRIFICE PRICES V"

_. TO SUIT THE TIMES 
Thousands to Select From Y§' 
BOTH 88 AND «6 NOTE. X 

For a very short time only we will offer 
Brand New Music Rolls In Perfect Con. ditlon, Usually *1.50, *1.20, 90cand 70c?*or 

25 CENTS PER ROLL 
45 ROLLS FOR $10.00 
100 ROLLS FOR $20.00 

any selection
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 
„ MIDNIGHT.
yome and Inspect our stock and 

whoLi?ou ‘ik6’ or 'Phene Main 5185 and 
2£JJdti.'eendJl 3el6ctton up C. O. D„ with 
right of exchange. i
Cut Out and Bring the Ciupon Below arid 

Obtain Its Special Privileges.

GERMAN MISSIONARIES
ARE IN SORRY PLIGHT

Local Authority Explains Present 
Situation—Practically Arrest

ed in India.

S. O. E. BENEFIT SOCIETY. * t
just repeat your 

his presence. Say 
a Chinaman or some

, Jèhe.anZlual eJ«etion of officers ,tor 
1916of the Sons of England Benefit 
Society, Lodge Devonla No. 340, took 
place on Tuesday. The officers vrilect- 
v rSve2!: ?’ Barker, past president; 
J. E. Sanders, president; W. White, 
vIce-presMent; W. Passey, chaplain; 
F. J. McLean, secretary; E. H. Hors- 
weH, treasurer; C. 6male, Inside 
guard; W. r. Shaw, outside guard- 

_ •. _ «t committeeman, H. Ogden: 2nd J
raRÜV,Thomas ^’'Donnell appeared in Hopper; 3rd. R; Jackman; 4th, W 
the police court yesterday on a charge Bums; 5th, R. Tapper; 6th, N. a" 
of conducting a lottery, or raffle, in Barker; auditors, Bros. Heydon, Og- 
h,ï* ànns Homan Catholic Church, deP and Jackman; advisory board 
th*nt <hTVLn ,A,ttorney Corley stated delegatee, Bros. Sanders, Barker, Ba- ^ be had investigated the matter ker and Heydop; hospital board dele- 
and-came to the conclusion that Rev. |?te- Br°. W. White; trustees W 

'Tr not to blMne’ Dawe’ P-F-. and J. H. Heydon P.P
i«iIlr d t^6permU h8®"6*! t>y Act- 
tog Mayor O’Neill on the authority of
never yhfJT'ln Attpmex. Greer should 

5 been «iven. and he be- i^Led ,hat Hey, Mr. O’Donnell pro
ceeded In good, faith. Rest MC. G’Don-
ttoen®8^®5 Ith® c°art -that he had 
taken the only course he considered 
necessary when he heard the rame
offiL £ga1' and app,led to the mayor’s 
office for a permit. Had he ascertain-
suftof^rr8/5® that the Permit was not 
talnlv «L,?s Protect hlmseif, he cer- 
talnly would not have aUowéd the 
raffle to proceed.
-tbit n<lt tair’" 8815 Co1- Denison, 
that a respectable citizen and a

meVd^n dlflknitt'^hbrCh 8bould be 
difficulty^ because of the

mistakes of others. That permit to
the most remarkable document! hav^
everseen and should not have b5£

"11

àWhen you sat down-to dinner last 
night—no matter how plain it 
thougahds of little boys and girls In 
Belgium had leas. So much less that 
It was nothing at all. More than that 
-ttliey were cold—and when you were 
lucked in your snug little sleeping 
place they were sleeping in corners of 
ruined streets, in bomb - shattered 
churches, In barns, under bridges, in 
the fishing smacks tied up in the 
Scheldt because they dare not go to 
sea these days.

Can’t you do something about it?
Down at the Board of Trade Build- 

ingr Is Mr. C. Marriott, who has been 
appointed by the big business men ot 
the city to collect 
dollar bi

r==
A.M.C. AUXILIARY MEETS.

( Ladies' Auxiliary to the Army 
sil Corps will meet in the Ar- 
■ tomorrow afternoon at 3

Police Court Censures Those Who 
Issued Permit 

Instead.
1 be one of the most successful • affairs 

of the season.- Hundreds of German foreign mis
sions are in a sad plight owing to the 
war, according to the word picture 
drawn yesterday by Rev. J. G. Brown,

funds will be devoted to good cheer] Foreign ^Mission’ Board*'16 Canad,an 

for children. A very original and In- view with The World 
teresting paper on ‘Germany, Y ester- “German and French mi„„

,da r&r ,m0.,£„Fut”e'" — «sSTStfwSS
read Dy Mrs. E. J. O Nell. | over two million dollars a year in

foreign work. They employed a mis
sionary staff ot 2200. Now that prac
tically all of Germany’s foreign pos
sessions have fallen into the hands of

It will take place in 
Columbus Hall, on Wednesday, - De
cember 9, froth 11 ,a.m. and will con
tinue afternoon and evening, 
cheon and tea wil lbe served.

x

In an inter-; ■ tSfc ,y
-CONSERVATIVE WOMEN KNIT.

|f The Women’s Ccnscrvative Club 
II meet as usual this afternoon to 
it for the soldiers at their head- 
Brters on Simcoe street.

flAL P^icAi. BAZAAR.

fe purpqse iff aiding ffie Palh- 

Ids, the tP.'H'lier.-s and pupils 
ty claBg.-a of the Central Tech- 
hool are arranging a bazaar, 

JU1 be held in the school 
ÿ, December 5, from 2 to 6 p.m.

T6 HOLD “TIPPERARY" FAIR.,

Vke Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, 
IPfL met yesterday afternoon and 
WMeted arrangements for their 
RRierary Fair,’’ -which promises to

:?

SIR W. OSLER CHAPTER.

A meeting of -young ladles holding ...

House,” 106 Beverley street, when it I number in Iriffla who are pradtically 
when <t was décldedto form d'flrdt I un<,er arrest.” ", 
aid chapter of the Daughters of the I____ _ _ -----------------—
Empire, under the name “The Sir CANDIDATES MUST FACE
William Osier" Chapter. The follow- 
ing officers were elected: Dr. Caroline
Blown, regent; Mrs. Hamilton, 1st, ,
vice regent; Miss Ferric, 2nd vice re- ne municipal candidates will ex- 
gent; Miss Glasspole, secretary; Miss I ?re#s ,be^r views on the women’s suf- 
Annstrong, treasurer; Miss Buttle, “^se question at the next meeting of 
standard bearer. I the Toronto Suffrage Association. It

was decided yesterday to hold the De- 
cember meeting in Margaret Eaton 
Hall <on the Wednesday after Chrlst- 

“MADE IN CANADA" > . „„ I "*as- On Wednesday. Dec. 9, a deputa-
.« f/.AAI A I tion from tlie suffrage association will 

» JA BtPTTIP me^.t inside the main entrance of theIlwWnW I parliament buildings to wait upon 
w - Premter Hearst to ascertain his views

^ Mtl/I 1 SUT on the suffrage question. The youngerMÏ1SS members of the association are, hold-
w I ing a dance at Dr. Floyd’s residence

Rosedale, on Friday,, Dec. >L Thé 
proceeds will be given to Spadina 
Lodge. ' , . .

THUS OOUK>N If presented within
S:

titles the bearer to one free music roll 
on every dozen purchased, as well as 

. to .exchange any or all of 
purchased at any time wdth-

%ertU1^THK BO-

professor wrong on
THE GREAT WARcoppers, nickels, 

or big cheques, so as to 
buy food forithe littfe 

^ of those little, hungry
people Mve ftèt mothers and fathers, 
sisters and brothers, and homes. Sure- 
y j?eI?.houl<*P t be haVra «s well.
send it—even a copper. Not a cent 

wiU be wasted, for the board of trade, 
In addition to its own gifts, le paying 
all expenses. *

lllgiii
Rlverdale Collegiate Institute, under 
the auçplces of the local Belgian relief 
committee. The students have already 
raised nrarly $100 by their own dona
tions, and as the total proceeds of the 
lecture go to this fund the amount is 
expected to be doubled.

Hundreds were unable to gain ad
mittance to convocation 
Prot Wrong lecturied there.

the right 
rolls 1lai the l

*on
THE 80WATEB 60., 6§ WILTS* AVE.

NEAR CHURCH STREET.SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION

CHILDREN CONTRIBUTE 
SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS

Next Sunday will be observed as 
“foreign mission day” in the Baptist 
Sunday schools of the Donilnlon. The 
schools are asked by the mission 
board to contribute a total of $6000 tor 
the year. This an average of one 
cent a week for each Baptist Sunday 
school scholar.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

INSURING
GOOD DIGESTION

hall A-hen

I SENT TO JAIL FARM. >
Thomas Falklner. alleged to (be an 

habitual drunkard, was committed to 
the jail farm for two years yesterday 
by Magistrate Ellis.

fetor.

ÎSlSlitP
Importance of Preventing Food Fermen

tation In Stomach.
Good digestion usually means good 

health. So long as the stomach does Its 
work properly disease can find no lodg
ment in the human system; the liver, 
kidneys and intestines will perform their
r2LpWr and reroaln to perfect 

but Permit anything to Interfere 
with the proper digestion of food, an un- 
eAhdinr train or troubles is Set im motion. 
About the. only thing that wlll\ upset the 
stomach and interfere with digestion is 

DSUaUy caused by food 
fermentation. Food fermentation is due
Tm.01?™ CalAC.tl0" the food itself. 
This fermentation causes the formation
Pf/88' „°J wlnd, as well as acid, result
ing in the unnatural distention 
stomach and the burning by the acid of 
thedeHcate lining of toe stomach
co^Lnettnd toftos cannot relieve this 
■condition—they usually make it worse 
The fermentation and acid are to blame 
and these must be overcome and pre- 

,Vv, fnbJ ta!cin* after meals a teaspoon- 
fvl of bisura ted magnesia in a Utile hot 
or cold water. Physicians recommend 

__ bisurated magnesia ebpeclaUy because It
I WESTMINSTER CHAPTER PRO- stoJ>s and P,revents fermentation of food 

• GRAM. fnd neutralizes the arid Instantly, mak-
I _______ ____ to* n gaffd and harmless, without irri-

Tomorrow afternoon the Westmin- mS st,°"lacb ln an-v way. Get a 
J ster Chapter Sewing Circle of the drumtis^ and Irx- ffla*J!6Sla fr°m your
priera 0rthemH?gh'1park0Fresbytorian N«e

srisijrLaw ^ ™- srsiHf”»-

on'a „klrw,,cannot he permitted by any- 
y,°ne man ln the dominions 

to to™ Kingf0™ Pr08ecutlon and that

Yes, remarked the colonel “ami 
evenje to not the d5SU^

to ap
eThu^us^ grand

cJled onT Wa6 “remanded until

%
I

$
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B
: \mm °6T jand Con- DeeldeCITY MISSION’S GOOD WORK- on a1 1gr ) tralMob

<5/ < Xm.s I

Bay Colombie Record» for Xmas Boxes.
Hear the New December Record». Come and See 

the Most Artistic Talking Machine Made.
THE 1918 COLUMBIA MODEL.

Terme—Same as Anywhere—No Intereet.

TA■ : Columbia1 At the meeting of the Toronto City 
Mission Beard yesterday afternoon, In 
the Central Y.M.C.A., Rev. John Neil 
presiding, Robert Hall. . , , Presented re
ports of work done by the five misston- 

I ari®8 during the month of November. 
Each report showed that the mis

sionaries are busy meeting the distress 
I prevalent at the present time. Nearlv 

1000 articles of clothing were given 
I out free; 58 bags of potatoes and 36 

- bags of apples, besides $06,45. for gro- 
f I certes. Clothing is greatly in demand 

I and will be gladly sent for on notifies- 
I tlon.

forGRANTj TO OSHAWA SHELTER.U of the
After visiting the children’s shelter 

at Oshawa and enquiring into the 
tlvltles of the Ontario County chU. 
dren s Aid Society, the County Council 

Ontorio voted the eoclety an annual 
grant of $1200. The head offlcTls ît 
Oshawa, with E. C. Hall as insne^tnr 

McLaughlin as preaL 
dent Branch committees are organized 
at Whitby, Uxbridge and other^oints

I ac-

\$ l VA

â - 5 R. W. BURNETT
ÇRE8S WOMEN TO TEA.

The Art Museum has Invited the 
members , of the Toronto Women’s 
Frees _piub to tea at the Grange, on 
Saturday, December 5, between the 
hours of 4 and 6 o’clock.

9 QUEEN E.
Open Evenings.M. 8224%

1 I

f POLLY AND HER PALS *
! By STERRETTCopyright, 1614, by Randolph Lewis.

J
Great Britain Right» Reserved,to5r1w4kiiuT «)ust Btc4ustjix"ti«3<rr hur'i us’fo Ffto Ariol

*XIRE ~tit AŒSIDMT of "The r> G4RE TOR OlJt 1boR LILv-
mpl*f H4MD TfR HOMELESS ---------1 HOMELESS X
d4lS SoOET/* M<S>iAl4 I CAT, M4‘|

MV HOU5È. IMTO L ^l
A OfcPfMH ASVLUtA 1 ^

PAROOhl ME,MA.

BUT IT/Mr AO
"Tom ; Cat*, r

CKnûtibMt IT*. Imiait Gutssui1 

A>UTHfAl- ! I told/ ,7

Autx *0 Tom Ctrl

—PA PtRKi** Vou \ 
<S5TTa <3t KNd 

cif That adopîéd 

"Tom Off I r-

■IT IS Sp A Tom Qt!
I 6uE5S l Mom/ A f~ 

*iyi On VttoJ -J 
-il SEE OAE.Î \

However Sbu kwi <Xl it
yWflHttte- V'UkL PER ALL M£\
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£.
N, K.C., APPOINTED.

K.C., has been elected 
of chairman of the Iiifc.. t 
lommittee of the Law '; 
er Canada, in .place of 
Bicknell, KX:.

iLTING SEALING WAX.

by melting sealing wax 
d $150 damage yesterday 
8.30 o'clock to the reel-' 
Platt, 31 Lam be avenue,*
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A MODERN WILLIAM TELL.
èfÿ

The Toronto World UNEMPLOYED MADE 
DEMONSTRATION

vest. Now the cue 1» reversed, and
Irishmen need English help.

It is not denied that there are men 
in Ireland, as there are men in Eng
land, like Keir Hardie, who are opposed 
to the war and who endeavor to 
vent enlistment, but they are In a 
minority. Lord Roberts wrote to Col
onel Byrne on the successful recruit
ing for the Irish Brigade, that he was 
“proud of being an Irishman and be 
appeals to hie fellow countrymen to 
uphold the honor of their native land.”

Only the worst political purposes can 
be served by attempts either to dis
courage recruiting on the one hand, 
or to minimize what Is being and hu 
been done on the other. There are 
Some who would turn with light 
hearts into the work of making an
other Belgium out of Ireland, but it 
is absurd to suggest that Irishmen do 
not fully appreciate the issues of the 
continental war. ' As Esther Treacy

-»*;* TT.MONOID WING to the increased cost and- 
the scarcity of supply of raiy 

material, the Eddy Company have had 
to sightly advance the price of Matches 
and some other lines.
The Eddj Company believe the publ|j|É 
will appreciate this when they realize 
it is done so that the Jiigh standard of 
quality for which the Eddy goods atijiiU 
famed may be maintained.

0m
A eoblished every

H. J. Median. Managing-Director.

Can»: 1

bii
in

m.pre- rtww “Before We Starve, We Willmm Fight," Said One 
Speaker.

Exchange connecting -
:

TekplWH INS.

1 SAW PREMIER HEARST
awtWt rrSuSd SSgdSwTMedt) wdtbe British
imiilnu enumerated in seetioa « of

mI-ym /UjOi

if 1.A -N Parade of Six Hundred Men 
Marched to Queen’s

1

ed7r 7 Park.I pay tor The Sunday World tor one 
r by mall to any address In Canaoa drwu BHtsS. DeHvered In Toronto

nowedeelsrs and

> Z\ m
I

.

EVj
•M Hamilton 
•ewwbeye at 1

by all
— Ore cents per oepy. 
extra to all foreign countries.

\ The voice of the unemployed In Tor
onto was raised lnt an appeal for help 
to the Ontario Government yesterday. ..
Six hundred men, "claiming to repre- 
sent three times that number, filed In

W For An Economy Smoke—
wwTV? ttle,„^r,Uunmt buUdlne»’ X of substantially good qy

r Mas sitsss é ,i=ti sip sbo$ -50
“A hungry stomach has no oon- SamP,e °f 3 BEAURICH CIGARS. 2Sc.

science,’’ declared one bolder than the 
rest-
violence, but before we starve we will 
tight.”

!

■

^ 9R moral, mmaay wono 
rear; Sunday World Me. per month. 
«M4tM postage,

says: m
\er "It England goes down in the 

present formidable struggle with 
the barbarian Huns, who outrage 
women and hack off the dimpled 
feet and hands of Innocent child
hood, 'then Ireland, too, will be 
dragged down In the dust of ruin 
and oblivion; but If England lives, 
what man of us shell die?”

.I»

1tt pres^ dto^ W^yteve eentaln-
IIlt’!sassr, J

» Ÿ
e’elaek a.m. delivery In any part ef 
the city or suburb*. World subeerib- 
ere are Invited to advise the elretda- More Drastic Legislation for the ......box of 25«

*Ken department In ease ef late er 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5306. Ü'To propose to close the hotel bars 

at 7 p.m„ as The Globe is now sug
gesting, may be a popular move but 
cannot be a just one. Certainly It 
ought to show that the defence of the 
country suffers from the bars being 
kept open as usual; or that the garri
son In the west end suffers in conse
quence.

The people of Ontario bad The 
Globe’s proposal to abolish the bars 
before them only this past summer as 
the main Issue, and they decided to 
uphold the license law that we now 
have. Those In the trade have Invested 
their money and paid the license fee , 
on the understanding that the law re
main qs it was. If the law le to be 
changed they are at least entitled to 
notice and to some compensation for 
any loss. The flairer the course of 
those who would minimise the drink 
evil the sooner will their object be ac
complished. As to Russia closing down 
all sale of spirits It was easy for hçr 
t* do so as She had already made a 
state monopoly of the business. But 
she Inflicted no loss on individuals in 
the trade.

As to our soldiers, our suggestion 
to them is not to touch drink of any 
kind, and a man who has a smell of 
whiskey about him le not entitled to 
any command. The Ottawa Govern
ment must take the full responsibility. 
But treating a license from the 
as a 'scrap of paper Is not the beet 
way to go about it.

King Street WertMichie & Co., Ltd. 7[■I!
SPHDAT MORNING. DECEMBER 4. “We do not like to advocateI, 'V

».

w ( Sole Distributors. ■7 «471 T Government- members sitting listen- i 
mg and knowing well the demand for i 
army volunteers might have ventured 
the obvious suggestion of taking up 
arms for the empire. But at the mo
ment no one spoke. Tales of priva
tion were told, and a few suggestions 
were advanced but the burden of their 
plea was that the government reach 
seme conclusion as to providing work 
quickly.

We have selected a letter from Mr. 
Jehn <*. English, from among a num
ber. to represent the attitude of those 

misunderstand—we do not say 
Oppose—our position on the university 
situation. Mr. English pleads for 
sanity and a rational consideration of 
the matter. We hâve fully recognised 
the necessity for discrimination in 
dealing with the delicate questions.

by the university in retaining 
fBen enemies in the employment and 
pay of the government of Ontario. We 
distinctly said that had the affair been 
one of private contract we should not 
hpye interfered.

We also discriminated betwen those 
members ef the staff who, tho of Ger- 

btrtb or extraction, had the 
and tact, not to say good 

to refrain from wholesale con
demnation of British ideals and tradi
tions, and by inference and direct 
statement place German Ideals and 
conceptions on a height to which be
nighted Briton* are to be expected to 
aspire.

Whatever "spectres of national de
cay,” whatever lethargy, Indulgence or 

ef manners may have affected 
as, our imperial Ideals have not and 
vteald not lead as t^sueh infgjpy 
the Germas Empire has fallen'int« 
ti* lest few months.. Let It be grant
ed that “slaughter le God’s daughter.” 
Is It only Britain that la to be chas
tened In this supreme conflict? One 
might suppose from Mr. English’s re
flections that he believed Great Britain 
to have been the cause of the war.

The professors, to whom we have 
objected and to whom the people of 
Ontario object, are they who hold this 
view, who consider Great-Britain con
victed of blood guiltiness and who be
lieve in the divine mission of the 
kaiser as he has himself proclaimed it 
H they are right then the British Em
pire Is wrong. If It be right for the 
Government of Ontario to employ such 
men and support them In the dissém
ination of such views, then our military 
preparations are wrong, our patriot
ism is wrong, our whole national 
Mance le wrong.

It is difficult to understand why 
this le not thoroly understood by 
Writers like Mr. English and by those 
Whom he represents.
Johnston may be quoted to 
tent on the intellectual merits and 
cleverness of Individual 
With them we have no quarrel The 
World has been explicit In 
altion of the virtues of the German 
people. But we are not dealing with 
the German people, but with the Ger
man nation, which la an altogether dif
ferent thing.

The Toronto University has to deal 
with representatives of the German 
nation and not of the German people, 
to ths professors who have been de
signated as anti-Britleh in the contro-

V* =====1 III !
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The Triple Coupon
if
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( ' with two others,,bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

Premier’s Reply.
In the end, Premier Hcerst assured 

the deputation of the utmost sympathy 
of the administration. He stated that 
the matter of unemployment was and 
had been Under serious study. , They 
w®**e striving to find some means 
which would assist the provincial ci
ties in this difficulty. Already they 
had done much towards stimulating 
industries, such as pulpwood, - etc., and 
had assured cities that special mea
sures taken towards labor relief would 
be ratified at the approaching session. 
Work was now being proceeded with 
to this purpose. All that they could 
do they were striving to do.

“We don’t want a handout or a soup 
kitchen If work can bo had,” declared 
one speaker with spirit, and’ went on 
to tell of his own discouragement in 
all quarters. He suggested sending 
men to the north to man experimental 
terms and grow enough food to feed 
themselves and families In the spring. 
He also said that immigration should 
be stopped. The country was over
run with foreigners, and there were 
several men to every Job.

Complaints Heard.
Another man In quoting personal 

experiences told of surrendering htm- 
eelf as a “vag" and being turned 
adrift again. • Women- * and girls, be 
declared, were fighting ; dally on the 
streets for papers to seek Jobs, and 
scores were turning to lives of shame 
to earn a living, .

Some hard thing* were said of the 
Salvation Army,, and many suggested 
that a halt be called on Belgian relief 
work, to the advantage of those at 
home. They sought tp know .whether 
the raising of a fund for th$ unem
ployed was illegal:

They claimed that the city’s plan 
was not very practicable, as the time 
between shifts was so long that fam
ily could starve In the Intervals. 
There were also complaints that some 
of the poor relief collections were not 
turned to good account, and that cer
tain contracting companies on harbor 
work were favoring alien laborers. The 
premier noted several of these com
plaints to personally inquire Into.

Want Work, Net Charity.
The speakers on their return to the 

Labor Temple informed their follow
ers that except for being assured by 
Premier Hearet that they had his 
deepest sympathy, no decided answer 
was given them. The premier stated 
that he would look into the matter 
and see If he could not find some way 
to solve the difficulty; The big prob
lem, he thought, was that the situa
tion had to be handled as a provincial 
one, and the local aspect of the case 
could not necessarily appeal to him. 
There is no sentiment in business,” 
said one of the deputation. "If there 
was, the masters would put the 
back at work

4
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Larned’s History of the World
mark about einr monto University. His re 

ploying “equally competent men who 
are British subjects” clearly shows he 
was no student of languages, for a 
linguist prefers to learn from a native 
professor. The university lias for the 
past decade done its best to elevate the 
Standard of learning which wos previ
ously pathetically low In comparison 
with universities across the border! 
post-graduate courses in American 
universities being often necessary to fit 
properly " Canadian» for professional 
positions in the States. In plain Eng
lish, that a tremendous amount of 
“rot" ha* been brought forward against 
these German professors la a fact, for 
I have taken the trouble to enquire. 
There has developed since August a 
species of Canadian who is daft on 
"the German,” and can only see “a 
spy” In each and every one of them. 
Thruout Ontario there are hundreds of 
Germans with their 
ones, who are firsb- 
every aspect. Sir Harry Johnston, In 
a lecture given td!,â mammoth audi
ence in convocation *811, said : “Ger
mans will always Be welcomed as colo
nists in the land» across toe Mas, for 
they are the best (type of settler that 
any European - nation- can desire within 
its: territories, especially If they be 
under a more liberal form of govern
ment than their home administration. 
Germane have played a most consider
able and never sufficiently recognized 
part in the foundation and the develop
ment of the British Empire, in the de
velopment of French North Africa, In 
the development of the United States 
and of Spahlsh America. German 
names stand out In connexion with 
great achievements In New Zealand, 
Australia, South Africa, Nigeria, .Con- 
goland, East Africa, British Guiana, 
India and the Himalayas. It is true 
that these German • pioneers were for 
the most part employed by the British 
Government, but they brought their 
German patience, their German thoro- 
ness, their scientific accuracy, their 
cheery endurement of hardships, their 
frugality, to' the foundations of-these 
white men’s colonies or these white 
men’s protectorates.” This is the opin
ion of a genuine Britisher, who has 
thoroly studied the question.

Thru a severe accident In early life,
I was unfitted to go into the army—a 
poignant disappointment. Three eons, 
four brothers—two recently killed—and 
six nephews are serving at the front, 
all officers, some in high command 
under the flag of Great Britain.

Now, and for months to come, “san
ity” should be our watchword, and 
“fair play” is what will appeal to every 
high-minded Britisher. Germans on 
this continent need not be thought dis
loyal, Canadian influences will have 
penetrated them. Where their home 
and hearth have been built up, to that 
land will German loyalty be consecrat
ed, and with us they will voice ‘The 
Maple Leaf Forever.”

have $360,000,000 available for redis
counting paper offered by member 

What this means may be
i
ibasks.

gathered from the fact that the redis
counts and bills payable of all the 
national banks, at the date of the last 

,statement, aggregated only, about 
$150,000,000.

Not a great deal of paper was pre
sented to the regional bank for redis
count during the first fortnight be- 

all the member banks found

In five volumes, for that Schoolboy or «ri.
A $13.00 set, for only $1.90.i

Heart Throbs
The $10,000 Prize Book* in Two Veil

A $3.00 set only Me.

Modern Dancing By the Castles

î ies

cause
themselves In possession of a great 
deal of free money. Their reserve re
quirements under the new law were 
cut down from' 26 per cent, for,the city 
banks and 15 per cent, for country 
banks, to 18 per cent, and 12 per cent 

This liberated for the

Now only 54c.
It by ,mail add tor parcel postage on

Larned’s History Set ....................................
Heart Throbs Set............................................
Modern Dancing ........................................
Present or mall to The World, 40 Richmond street west 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east Hamilton.

1st zone. 2nd zone. 
. 18c

' yV‘
43c
18c -7c

w 5c 10c ”i *families, large 
class citizens in

respectively, 
relief of^ueln 
the New York district alone, no less 
than $117,000,000. But far more tià- 
portant than the change In the legal 
reserve requirements, is the virtuel 
insurance against moral risk.

Heretofore any bank was liable to a 
run, caused perhaps by false reports, 
perhaps 'by the discovery of rotten
ness in some other institution, perhaps 
by an artificial panic like the one 
which Wall Street created in 1907. 
Now the honest banker who la doing 
a legitimate, banking business does not 
have to hoard actual cash for remote 
contingencies; he can discount good 
paper freely and, by rediscounting it, 
get from tho government thru the 
ÿional bank the currency to meet any 
run or unexpected demand.

It -is complained that the rate of 
discount fixed by the federal reserve 
board is too high, being 5H per cent, 
for 80-day maturities, and « per cent, 
for all maturities beyond 30 days. It Is 
claimed that money Is not worth so 
much in New York, and that indeed 
the banks are rapidly retiring the 
emergency currency on hand.

»

The Triple Ceepin—Clip H Mnr
- - -

on November 16< In

• ;Vv,

The Salvation Army’s New Local 
Head.

»’•

1 S’u’t">slOptimism is a faculty and the Salva
tion Army has made it a profession. 
The work of the army has given 
inspiration to a large section of so
ciety which had been more or lees 
neglected by those whose circum
stances made it possible to Ignore the 
rest. Ever since Mrs. Catherine Booth 
and her husband. General Booth, began 
the work which has expanded into the 
present world-wide organization, there 
has been a door of hope standing open 
where none had existed before. This 
has been recognized In a thousand 
ways, and other religious bodies, ae 
well ae agencies, literary, social, 
formative, charitable, and other de
scriptions have co-operated and 
oepted the assistance of the army with 
the best results.

The spirit of human brotherhood, 
which beet of all distinguishes the mis
sion of the followers of General Booth, 
has been spread more widely and 
tered more practically Into the lives of 
civilized men since the 
Its work.
commissioner' to Toronto In the per
son of Mr. W. J. Richards, In place of 
the late Commissioner Rees, there is 
assurance of the continuance of the 
work and maintenance of the 
spirit in which it has heretofore been 
carried out. 
has had a cosmopolitan experience, and 
is therefore specially adapted to hand
ling the problems that constantly arise 
in this Dominion Into which floods the 
immigration deluge of JEurope. He may
be assured of the good will of the Can
adian people as long as he follows the 
old. noble ministry of service. We bid 
him and Mrs. Richards welcome *

men take positions on farms. “Ho
’

aV*d- "The agents or 
won t advance It.”

"I told the premier that if he . 
soon give some relief the King’s 
over the Don would be overcrop 

1 told him that within a „ 
e£uM JT‘i.not ** surprised It 

th,ere at »»." con tin 
the same speaker.
,Ji.n?Üher 5Pcaker told of meetii 
comrade who asked him for , 
cents. The man it seems had bi 
to the Salvation Army quarters 
a nights lodging, but he lacked t cents of the amount ne«ss£y^o 
cur© it and was B©nt out to k t it
fmw îhVc two, Mnta to give hhr 

K.„th.e «Pea-ker. “In façt I ha 
not had two cents for over a montl 
„ . _,e chairman of the meeting tl 

P*en to stick together Otolr effort to secure relief, and 
‘bf,1 lf «le premier did 

„the ^tuition very soon, tl

tnand relief.

Police Station to be sent over the 
Don for a few months as a vagrant.

Mens Experience».
Magistrate Bills beam ms esse and 

handed the man over to the adjutant 
of the Salvation Army. The adjutant 
told the man that he would get three 
meals a_day and a bed. In the morn
ing he went to work at the Industrial 
Store and at noon he was given a 
meal ticket. Which cost the army be
tween 13 and 16 cents. In the after
noon he was to gét a Job where ho 
could make about 76 cents a day. 
This only lasted three days, when he 
and three others wore discharged. The 
reason given out was that there were 
five others in the police court that 
morning who had to be taken care of. 
The adjutant brought the men appli
cation blanks from the civic employ
ment bureau. The man told the ad
jutant that the papers were not worth 
the paper they were written on as 
far ae getting work for him was con
cerned, a* he had registered there 
over a month ago. “Why did you 
bring me away from the city hall?" 
asked the man. "You did not want 
to go to jail, did your* asked the ad
jutant. “Rather that,” answered the 
man» “than starve to death. What 
arev.ÿou going to do -for me now?" 
•Why, I can’t do anything: you had
Jutatt r° blU!k t0 laH’” sald the ad-

new

-premier 
the fan

v
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numbers, and

venture to think they are retiring the 
emergency currency because It is taxed, 
and that they will soon be applying 
for rediscounts. But If the .banks have 
all the money they need at present for 
their customers, so much- the better. 
The new system may well afford ,to 
start conservatively.

The situation Is thus summed up 
in Its December circular by the Na
tional City Bank: *

army took up 
a newIn the advent of SINN FEIN SUPPRESSED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN^ Ireland, Dec. 3.—fjjl 

newspaper Sinn Fein did not rppa 
today. The publishers of this joumi 
refused to print it in consequence i 
having been warned by the author! 
ties that they would be liable to pre 
secutlon for the publication of trad 
sensible matter.

Germans.
men

even if they lost a little. 
An empty stomach has no conscience, 
but it Is hard to make men who have 
plenty to -understand It” Anotlfcr 
told of an experience with the Salva
tion Army. After a fruitless search 
for work and being without money 
he had applied at the Agnes street

its recog-
No Ticket, Ne Job.

One man asked the premier what 
was going to be done, about the work 
on the-government farms, and Hon. 
James Duff replied that work would 
be commenced in . the spring. It was 
suggested by the premier that the

same

John G. English.Commissioner Richards
"GOLD."

Editor World: Keeping the gold at 
home would not keep our wealth, which 
really is credit, and depends 
something

The credit situation in the 
United States is enormously im
proved by having the reserve 
banks in operation, but the gold 
resources of these,banks are not 
yet so large that "they can view 
adverse foreign balances with in
difference. We are still weak In 
our
reason of the fact that so large a 
part of our gold stock js scattered 
in 25,000 banks and in circulation, 
while demands for expbrt in, the 
future as heretofore will fall on 
New York.

upon
more substantial than 

scraps of paper and bueket-shop 
methods. Our so-called banks are only 
a second-hand confidence scheme of 
finance, and would be closed by a wide
awake police. England is supposed to 
be on a paper money 'basis, but that 
has not been because of less gold being 
in circulation, but because more has 
been demanded, and postoffice money 
orders have all along brought gold. The 
difficulty, lf any, has been because of 
the International exchange, due, per
haps to hoarding gold on this side.

Peterboro, Dec. L

,

rsNo one. so far as we know, and 
talnly not we, has introduced Prof. 
Femow’» name in this connection, and 
we especially exempted Prof. Tapper. 
The three who have been recognized 
as alien enemies do not come under any 
etf the pleas of justification which Mr. 
English adduces, and they should be 
dealt with as Edinburgh University 
dealt in similar cases.

car- //P/7/international relations by %Widening Credit
How is the federal reserve bank 

scheme working out in the United 
States? PILSENEW LAGERIs business being relieved 
by the new legislation? Are govern
ment banks of issue and rediscount 
proving acceptable to the bankers and 
business men generally? 
all pertinent questions, altho It 
hardly be expected that any great 
changes can be wrought in the course 
of a fortnight. Perhaps they can best 
lie answered by summarizing the situ
ation as it is disclosed by the report 
of the federal reserve board at the end 
of the second, week in which are com
bined the reports of the twelve re
gional banks.

W. A. Bailey.THE DEFENCE OF ALIEN 
ENEMIES.

Editor World: To preserve a philo
sophical attitude In daily life is diffi
cult at the present moment, for the 
great contest now going on In Europe 
has been a violent shock to our atten
tion, but It is a vital necessity to keep 
sand and talk rationally over matters 
that are bound to come before us at 
intervals. Our late past years of lux
ury and peace In Great Britain have 
been sounded on a misconception of 
our alms as a nation, of our right to 
possess a leading place in the sun- 
lighted spaces of the world. Certain 
spectres of national decay must now 

Altho the member banks only paid be la-ld low by the flashing of the un-„ —aw of .h«r =,«* KSrîÆffi- S’Lsnti.S*:
tiens, and many of them have not may be ridiculed by a slothful genera- 
completed their deposits for reserve tion; it takes on a new significance by

-"k. „„My
have reserves of $270,000,000. it js Indulgence of every sort, our laxity of 
estimated by Mr. Frank A. Vande-lin manncr8- and our sensitiveness to per- 

- .. .. ,, , sonal inconvenience. War is the erectPresident of the Notional City Bank scavenger of thought!
ot New lork, that tho regional banks 1 have read the letter of the late Mr. 
within a short time will be able to D" R' wilkle- Printed in your paper of 
maintain a 50 per cent reserve and tffSÎS*!?Tor-f

V

And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.

“±sir™-
O’KEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value,
•deal food tonic and

“BARON” IS DETAINED AT 
MONTREAL AS SUSPECT

Letter to Staats Zeitung Editor 
Found in His Possession.

These are At NeRecruiting in Ireland 4
acan

Father Treacy has raised 
question in a long letter to the

a vexed
press

wherein he sets forth some facts about 
Irish enlistment for the great 
the regular army when the 
ed there was a greater number of Irish 
in the ranks according to population 
than ot English, Scots 
Father Treacy thinks the proportion 
le still maintained, altho during the 
harvest times there 

enlistment

fe:,war. In •maCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 

to be a simple farmer making enqui
ries about the Oerman churches in 
Montreal, a well-dressed man, bear
ing the name of Alfred Baron Leon 
du Rleventhal, Is now being-guarded 
by the military authorities^ having 
been Interned by Silas H. Qfcrpenter, 
registrar of alien enemies.

The baron, for all the many letters 
found In his pockets are so addressed, 
has traveled a good deal about Can
ada. His former address was War
ren. Ont. In his possession was a 
seven-page letter written in German 
to Hermann Bidder, whose articles in 
The New York Staats Zeitung have 
-been notorious for their Uttar hos
tility to all thing* British,

war open-
3.—Professing >

or Welsh.

-owas some slack- 
in Ireland whichness of 

has now been owetaken.
%

L4B
it » anit seems to have been overlooked that 

me new lend laws, which have placed 
many more men than has ever been 
i he case before in possession of their 
own land, have tied them down to 
their farm duities. 
former! y„Nrent to England for -the-beg

irt
If your dealer will not supply you, 
we will see that you are supplied

'phone us Main 4202, and 
at once. *

\
Irish laborers
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JNEEDS OF OUTPATIENTS 
SHOWN PRO. SECRETARY

I THE WEATHERiTTO & SON SOCIETY 1mMt end 
of raw 
ive had 
batches

=s=
PRINCESS Regular Mat. 

Set.. Ile te Sim 
Moat charming of ati operettas.

Conducted tor Mm. Deputation Wants More Support 
for Hospitals During Com

ing Winter.
Asking that thh government grant 

assistance to outdoor patients In hos
pitals thruout theprovtnce as well as 
to those confined~lnside, a deputation 
from St. Michael's Hospital approach
ed Hon. W. J. Hanna yesterday. They 
stated that at the present time hos
pitals in different centres were finding 
difficulty in rendering proper services 
to their patients. The cost per day per 
patient was 40 cents. In many cases 
the limited hospital services prevented 
them holding resident patients. They 
stipulated no amount to be granted, but 
requested consideration. The govern
ment Is now giving 20 cents per patient 
per day for Indoor patients.

FERRYMEN GET THEIR MONEY.

Phillips.TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Dec. 3.— 
Pressure Is very high tonight over the 
Si eat lakes, while a depression is develop
ing In the vlolnlty of the Quit of Mexico. 
Showers have occurred In the maritimear s&ru
been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30 below-10 below; Prince Ru
pert, 34-46; Prince Albert, 6-14; Victoria, 
40-46; Vancouver, 38-44; Kamloops, 33-36; 
Calgary, 16-34; Medicine Hat. 31-36; Ed
monton, 6-16; Battleford. 6-30; Winnipeg, 
12-32; Port Arthur, 18-22; Parry Sound, 
20-88; London, 14-41; Toronto, 16-42; Ot
tawa, -64-28; Montreal, 14-42; Quebec, 84- 
43; fit. John, 40-46; Halifax, 14-60; Regina, 
10-36.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS y JOHN MoCORMACK TONIGHT.

War time and unsettled business 
conditions do not seem to affect > th 
the slightest the drawing powers of 
John McCormack, who ip to sing at 
Massey Hall tonight When 6 o'clock 
comes there will- be the same long 
line of rush seat purchasers waiting 
for the doors to open and when the 
concert begins, the great Irish tenor 
will be welcomed by the capacity 
house which has come id be his un
failing tribute ln. -Tpronto. McCor
mack and his -party arrive on the 
New York train this,«totaling and will 
be quartered at a downtown hotel. In 
tonight's concert "the celebrated tenor 
will be assisted toy Donald McBeath. 
violinist, and EM win Schiilelder at the 
■piano.

F:5
Mr, John McCormack, the Irish tenor, 

sings at Massey Hall tonight

A telegram has been received from Mrs. 
I nlppen In Npw York, saying that the 
HOiV F. H. Phlppen was Improving, and 
was able to sit up yesterday, and that 
they expect to leave for home in a fort- 

Dr. and Mrs. Qllmour passed thru 
»7?n^ edneeday en route back to 
home ** Jack Phlppen also

ADELESniêrîeeeléS» 
tturîrtitiee oFevery-day 

the demanded media 
_ Below we list 

Qlft Suggest lone from

Gift

London and New York Oast and 
Production.aronow

e public 
’ realize 
tdard of

MfXt WMk^Ton^e?^0^

EUROPEAN WAR
BOWS, etc."-'-'
Maltsee Lac# Coat Collars, In 

i and ’Blouse Collars, at 90c, filA0,Sss'ï&ew..,,,

«.from 91A0 to 313.00 each. 
cmm Roman Soarvee, assorted 
v^tdM ss.00 each.
, df Chine Waterproof Motor 

Ml shades, $1.80: and ®*lk Net 
t Scarves, all shades. 01.60, 32-00,

MM do Chine Scarves, 32-00, |8.00

1 m
i»':

came

the profits go to the Belgian eufferare., Gwyn and her children
wtoterto" Va** °n 8aturday t0 spend the

t — *
Drayton held a "shower tea” 

at her residence In Ottawa for the soldiers 
at Salisbury Plain. All kinds of warm 
woollen articles and gifts were received, 
among which were four scarfs, knitted 
and given by the Duchess of Connaught. 
Among those present were Mrs. Frank 
Cochrane, Mrs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. J. 
P- Hsxen, Miss Dorothy Yorke, Mrs. Clif- 
(Oj'd Slfton, Mrs. A. B. Frlpp, Mrs. James 
Mills, Mrs. Colllngwood Schreiber, Mrs. 
Cromble, Mrs. J. L. McDougall, Mrs. 
Simon J. McLean, Miss May Loucks, Miss 
Violet Biggar, Mrs. Arthur S. Goodeve, 
Mra F. H. Paget, Miss Nanno Hughes.

Learn the Truth 
About the War

Pictures taken during actual fighting 
AFTERNOON 

Continuous.
3 to 6

2Sc—all seats—36c

are
ed7 —ProbabllltlL.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
winds and gales, easterly to northerly; 
rain or snow.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Northerly to northeasterly winds, In
creasing in force; fair and colder today, 
followed by snow or rain at night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North
westerly, gradually shifting to northeast
erly winds; fair and colder.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest
erly, shifting to northerly and northeast-' 
erly winds; fair and colder.

Superior—Easterly to northerly winds, 
gradually Increasing In force; fair and 
moderately cold today, followed by snow 
or rain gt the Boo.

Manitoba—Generally fair and moderate
ly cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few light 
local snow falls or flurries, hut mostly 
fair and moderately cold.

li-S

;
- EVENINGS

Continuous. 
7.30 to 10.30 
85c and 60cMARIE DRESSIER COMING. WEEK DEC 14In the county division court yester

day, Judge Winchester awarded Clarke 
Bros., contractors, 3181 in a claim 
against the Toronto Band and Gravel 
Company, for work done on the dredge 
“Kruger," and fon bringing a cargo 
from Frenchman's Bay. ^The defend
ant company countek-claimed for 32000 
damages for loss sustained thru the 
sinking of the "Kruger” at the foot of 
Princess et 
sinking of t 
Bros. The

i R—l Lacs Scarves, in Mack or 
3M5, 3M0, 34-00, 34-80, 38-00 to

MQIoves, long dressed kid, 32.00,

Miss Marie Drtesler, the funniest 
woman In the world, in her greatest 
comedy aucceae. entitled'“A Mix-Up,'' 
written especially , for her toy Parker 
A. Herd, comes to Alexandra Theatre 
all next w eek, , commencées Monday 
night. Miss Drossier Is said to have 
the funniest rolé of her entire, career 
as a comedienne, in this new offering. 
She appears as A queen of burlesque 
who gets into the wrong apartment 
by mistake.. In ■ the new comedy Miss 
Dressier not only has retained all of 
her remarkable; ability .æ a come
dienne, but exhibits further versatility 
by • a consistent farcical creation, 
which le marked by talent of -the high
est ordeç. The Messrs. Shubeirt, iin-. 
der whose direction Miss Dressier Is 
now appearing, have surrounded her 
with a strong company. -

WAR PICTURÊVÂT PRINCESS.

Next week tl» people qf this city" 
will have an opportunity of getting In 
close touch with. What has been going 
on during the gi*ft war, when the 
famous moving pictures of the siege 
of Antwerp and falhoUs scenes on Bel
gian battlefields .wlH-'ibe shown at the 
Princess Theatre, afternoon and ev
ening. These pictures werê taken by 
Edwin F. yfelgle, staff photographer 
of The Chicago Tribune, and they are 
said to be wonderful indeed. They 
were taken by special arrangement 
with the Belgian Government, whose 
Red Cross 1# to receive one-half of 
the proceeds of the pictures for relief 
of the sufferers thru the war in Bel
gium. Mr. Weigle was actually on 
the firing line, and was the only pho
tographer privileged to be there- 
hence the pictures to be shown next 
w#*kxiat the Prince?» represent the 
real fighting in and around the City 
of Antwerp.

5SSLT" “; •

MY1

pair[God qualify, 
very requirent

,g Gloves and White Doe- 
enflKweoîovea .so'pelr.

LADY'S „3lcnt. Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw are expected 
from Vancouver today. root, and attributed the 

thd carelessness of Clarke 
claim -was dismissed.

silk (black), 50c, 76c, 31-30, *1.80 toVoo pair. White, 3,.80, 
I iu», 3L00 pair Colors, 11.50,

D WOOL SPENCERS 
t Shetland Wool Spencers, 
protection under suit coat 
m wtthout bulk, 31-00, 31-25,

- *3.50 Mrs. John McConnell, Glenedder, Law
rence Park, is giving a large at home this 
afternoon in her new house, and her 
friends are taking the opportunity of 
making it a Christmas party for the 
Patriotic League.

DRESS1.75• • • •

-J
buckle and Company in Henry W. 
Minerva Courtney and Company offer 
a refreshing sketch called, "No Where 
In Particular." The Stillings, clever 
musicians: Mack, Albright and Mack, 
eccentric comedians ; Gordon and Kin- 
ley and a feature weekly film complete 
the bilL

THE BAROMETER.
Entire New York 

MARY «•tineluding

BBuio111 wmsimi
Tima * Ther.
8 am. ...... 33
Noon .
2 p.m........... 41 18.98
4 p.m. ....... 4* .....
8 p.m. ....... 85 30.06 *.

Mean of day, 89; difference from
age. 10 above; highest 42; lowest 86.

UNW.
Î4N.W.

UN.'"
arer-

Bar.
23.34 Mrs. Ambrose Small, during her stay in 

New York, was at the Hotel MacAlpln. 
Mrs. Phelan and Mies Hart were also 
there during the meeting of the Alumnae.

Mr. and Mrs. William Leggatt have re
turned to Montreal after paving1 a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harty in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Gsowski are expected in 
town from Vancouver, and will spend the 
winter with Miss Hope Morgan.

The annual talent tea and knitting 
shower of the Queen’s Own Chapter, 
I.O.D.B., will be held at the armories, 
on Wednesday next, at 3 o’clock.

One of the features at the Tipperary 
fair will be the Belgian doll, dressed by 
Madame Royale. The fair will be opened 
on Wednesday, Dec. 3. at U a m., by 
Lady Pellatt, the honorary regent of the 
chapter.

Mrs. Robert Easton and Miss Easton 
(late 112 West Bloor street) are resid
ing in the Aura Lee Apartments, 163 Rox- 
boro Street west

41.75.
Underskirt, comfortable forra- 
jicht, warm, lace trimmed or 

Bd edges, white or black, 33-00,

SHAWLS
hetland Hend-knlt Shawls, lacy 
kutlfal patterns, black or white, 
4.00, 85.00 up to 311-00 each, 
on Shetland Shawls, black, 
80c, 78c, 90c, 31-00, 81-25 to 38-00

r wool and aHk knit Shawls to 
styles, 91-00, 

each.

ed7

clever pianists and sing songs of their 
own composition. Ma Belle and BaUet 
offer a selection of classical dances. 
The ■ Langdons have a new offering 
with their sketch, “A Night on the 
Boulevard,” while Darell and Conway 
are clever singers and dancers. Dlero 
coaxes wonderful melodies from his 
piano-accordion, while Jack Reid and 
Gabrielle Rosa are talented exponents 
of the new dances. A feature film 
drama completes the bill.

THE HIPPODROME.

*4
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

:
From 

.. .Naples -LECTURE-

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

AtDec. 3.
Ancona....
Adriatic...
Kursk.....
Duca D’ Aosta. .Naples

.....New York

New Yorkmn
CAREFULLY FILLED.

tenable the 
e following STREET CAR DELAYSi

i ■fm

I. Thursday, Dec. 3, 1914.
7.84 a.m. — Held by train, , 

G.T.R. crossing; 4 minutes! de
lay to King cars.

8.50 a-m. — Horse down on • 
track at Simcoe and station:
5 minutes’ delay to south
bound Yonge and Church cars.

12.10 p.m. — Held by train, 
G.T.R. crossing; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

8.01 p.m. — Auto stuck on 
track at North and Bloor;. 6 
minutes’ ■ delay to- eaetbound 
Spadina, Avenue road and Du
pont cara. ■ -

8.07 p.m.—Queen and Yopge, 
held by parade; 16 minutes’ 
delay to southbound Yonge, 
Dupont and Avenue road cars.

6.37 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; - 
* minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.16 p.m.—C.P.R. crossing,
. Front and Spadina, held by 

train: ~ 18 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

*'r

CATTO & SONmii Hardeen, the man who absolutely re
fuses to stay locked up, will be the 
headline attraction at the Hippodrome 
next week. Krid^li as "The Handcuff 
King, Hardeen makes marvelous es
capes from chains and prisons, mana- 
clea and handcuffs. and defies any per
son to take away his liberty. The fea- 
ture of the bill will be Macljcn Ar- 
Savagee presentation of George Ado’s 
sparkling comedy, “The County Chair
man.” The play Is a blending of quaint 
characterizations

orld to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.i HLM UoétUedit

1 .

•rMUîitJsauîsrÈ*ji: wiems
MANY AS CARS TURK

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Julius D. Dreher, 694 Huron 

street. In MASSEY HALL ArV

olumes 1 MABBEY HALLSmkj Afteraoon, Dec. 64,1914
AT THKEE O’CLOCK 
NO COLLECTION

Mra. James George is giving a email 
luncheon today. TON IGHTLOEW'S WINTER GARDEN.'«Stiff and wholesome 

romance. The Scotch Players will pre
sent an amusing one-act playlet, en
titled. "My Wife From London,” while

Meetings.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Army 

Medical Corps will meet on Friday, Dec. 
4, at 3 p.m., to the armories.

Parkdale W.C.*T.U“. monthly meeting 
today at 3 o’clock to rooms of the Park- 
dale Methodist Church. Matters concern
ing franchie» question to be discussed.

Loew’s Winter Garden will cele
brate its first anniversary next week, 
and as a special treat the manage
ment .has secured an All-star vaude- 
yto® bill, headed byOweh McGtViney, 
the distinguished protean actor, who 
will present BUI Sykes, In a ijulck- 
change dramatic : episode from 
Chartes Dickens; Immortal work. 
"Oliver ■Twist"
^Another W acrtbat will appear on 

J*6 •Ame .blff le Çthel Whiteside and 
her frollcksogre cblûred entertainers,totL,^n12>e^\'P^51'lar ln PjW1*tation sqpij and American rag-time 
melodies. new acb which

include fiollg.dg.'ikuio. and oth- 
fytoto&tn which the boys 
will speak those languages, and sing 

■ 10,,
The Three Bennett Sisters, who

<m8tth!!!tr2tlUCe5 ^?3dng Uli 'Wrestling 
2 stage by girls; Rockwell and 
^od* ,”ut comedians; Nolan and Sin
clair, the Sanderson Trio, Walker 
Bros., and Dean and Weston, will also 
appear on the same bill.
J?* - ^f8*,*1*** tke week, the al

ready popular detective story “2u- 
dora," Fn its third episode win rowJîs ou^a very large atfdd^c^le'pro-

JOHN
Qurs Y-ing at Corner of Broad- 

3iew and Gerrard Arc 
Dangerous. MCormack

500 RUSH 76c

ie. 2nd zone.
42c
18c I
10c

itreet west,
I "The most dangerous crossing in the 

atty," Is the way many east end resl- 
«1 ; kmts describe the present conditions 

1 ÿthe“Y" at the corner of Broadview
I tad Gerrard street ‘ > BBRTHB. 'i#
■ Since the Street Railway Company, BALFOUR—On December 3, 1914, fit Mr.A IS SSSKTSTSSIK
J ttemely dangerous, particularly on the ______- ■ ■■■*■________ a

t corner. MARRIAGES.
... M„...

tacked bp to the switch and then ***at parsonage, Whltevale, on Wednes-
on Gerrard. Now they day, December 2, 1914, by the Rev. C.

W. Langford, Anna A. Jarvis to J. M. 
Armstrong, both of Locust HH1, Ont

NORTH WOODS MAY BE 
PLACE FOR UNEMPLOYEDNow Reserved Seats $14» «a $8.06.

Qvie Bureau Circularizing Lum- 
. ai-Jt^r Canjps—-» Farmers 

Take Men.
In an energetic endeavor to place a 

few of the many unemployed at pres
ent In the city, the officials of the 
Civic Employment Bureau have sent 
o-ut a circular letter to every lumber 
End pulp mill, and also to all con
struction companies In the north 
country advising them of thé large 
number of men out of employment in 
the city, and asking them to call upon 
the civic bureau when in need of help 
-of any kind. The employers are ex
pected to try to help in placing as 
large a numoer of men as possible. 
No less than 10,000 men are at present 
registered at the bureau. Few calls 
for help are received. Yesterday was 
an off-day, on account of the labor 
parade, and few men were- waiting in 
the office. Usually there are anyway 
from 200 to 300 men on hand eager 
and willing to do almost anything. A 

. number of farmers have availed them
selves of the services of the bureau. 
A few men are being placed in that 
way.

/* ix
❖will sag=*» ,

—4* .as welLis on farms. "How it 
'get to a farm wheg 
re?" the premier was i 
rents- or the farmers .1

tor that If he didn’l 
elief the King’s Hots) 
told be overcrowded! &. 
n that within a week ' 
>t be surprised if one | 
e at all," continued

RM». MONDAY, MOT, SS. 
ARTHUR PRINCE

-V

went west
eftis Broadview and then back down 

ith on Broadview and go west on 
mhrd The danger comes in baLck- 
arouhd tho southeast corner, where 

itoacks are laid within 12 Inches of 
i^«rb, thus permitting the car to 
(bang almost two feet, on the slde- 
6. Many pedestrians are ignorant 
»» swing of one of the ordinary 
R> double trucked cars of the com- 

and many have had narrow cs- 
•». Borne might have been knock
down or possibly killed but for 
•ereby who reached out and pulled 
Bt back. This corner Is partlcular- 
Itiigerous to children, and it Is felt 
fa fatality is almost sure to occur 
leisures are not taken at once to 

the corner.

TREATS' SRAM
CHARLEY CASK 

festnre “Mutual" Dnuiiu. •’DEATHS.
BURNSIDE—At AshvlUe, North Carolina, 

U. S., on December 2, J. Thrift M. 
Burnside, late of Toronto, to his 40th 
year.

Funeral notice later.
LUNAU—On Wednesday, December 2, 

19X4. at the residence of his son-in-law,
l. A. Parkinson, 713 Pape; avenue, To
ronto, Joseph, beloved to 
Elizabeth Clegg, In his 75th.year, late 
of Markham, Ont. Service at above 
address at 8 o’clock Friday evening.

Funeral on Saturday, Dec. 6, on ar
rival of the morning train from Unlon- 
vtlle. Service and burial at Bethel 
Cemetery.

SCOTT—At Toronto General Hospital, 
December 3rd, Robert Mitchell Scott, 
In his 64th year. Services at his late 
residence, 383 Dovercourt road, 8 p.m. 
Friday.

Funeral on Saturday 7.30 a.m. to 
Parkdale station, G.T.R. Burial at 
Sixth Line Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Innisfll, on arrival of train* at Craig- 
vale.

WALLACE—At his mother’s residence, 
406 Manning avenue, on Thursday, 
Dec. 3rd, 1914, Norbert A., eldest son 
of the late Dr. Matthew Wallace.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 5th, at 9 a.
m. . to St. Francis’ Church. Interment 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

\r.
bp told of meeting * 
sked him for twO 
i it seems had - bee*
1 Army quarters for 
r, but he lacked two ■
>unt necessary to se- $■*" -| 
sent out to get it. "I ii 
cents to give him," », 

er. “in fact I have |
* for over a month.” 
of the meeting then 
to stick together in ij
Tpretfer dtono! 1 |ÎFFERING IN GAUCIA .
tion very soon, they Æ DESCRIBED AS TERRIBLE
tain, and he hoped’ ‘
r numbers, and de-

III“HONEYMOON GIRLS.” 

theyGayetyThia[reUnextew^ement **

The book is labeled "The Girl, the 
Ma" the Widow,” written bj Matt 
and Phil Ott, authors of many Broad
way successes. Phil Ott, James Row- 
totto. Jack Hart, Saul Powder and 
Bert Capmann will be the 
on this occasion.

Besides a beauty chorus, other 
beauties on the bill are AUce Lazar. 
Norma Bell and Nettle Nelson.

“HELLÔ~PARI$."

Theatre patrons of this city will not 
only enjoy a wonderfully clever bur
lesque when they witness the perform
ance of “Hello, Paris,” which will be 
the attraction at the Star Theatre 
next week, but they will be treated to 
a number of vaudeville acts never be
fore seen In burlesque or musical com
edy. Geo. A. Clark, the Scotch laddie- 
Nancy Walker, the. thinnest song and 
dance artist in the world; Jim Barton 
the world’s eccentric dancer, are in
cluded in the talent. In the burlesque 
there are many new song hits Intro
duced by the comedians, who are 
greatly assisted by a dancing chorus.

TORONTO STRING QUARTET.

.suedusband of '

&.1

Two Feature Pitons; The Oreheue
■ • •M

edcomedians45 Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordon 8fc, Toronto. ed Cllpnt Appeal Sent From Lem

berg to the Russian 
3 ’ Capital.

COALDRIVER ARRESTED.

Edward Malet t. 38 Huron street, 
employed as n driver by the Standard 
Fuel Company, yesterday drove a load 
to the door of Warwick 
Rutter, King and Spadina.

SUPPRESSED.

despatch.
and, Dec. i.—fT

-3—i«n Press Despatch-
j-gONDON, Dec. 3, 6.05 p.m.—A pitl- 

telegraphs Reuter’s corre- 
nt at Petrograd. has been re- 
by the municipal authorities of 
Irian capital from Lemberg, ur- 
»t relief be extended to Russian 
i, orphans and other destitute 
I who are stranded in Galicia.- 

1 10,000 Russians, the appeal saysj 
been arrested by the Austrians. 

Russian army rescu’ed 2000 of 
wen. The remainder were taken 
Pw Interior of Hungary, and no- 
'a®*8 been heard of them since 

.j^—Werture. 
t^Eywenl is endorsed by the Rus- 
^fovernor-general of the portion 

W* ",now under Russian control, 
ln the appeal that since 

HgSv01 ne °f the war 1000 
f toeen executed in Galicia.

ÎS*»- “*• 0rMi
Picture, “ZUDORA."

Bros, and 
It is

claimed that he took his receipt to a 
clerk who signed it. Then, according 
to the police, Malett endeavored to sell 
the coal to an hotelkeeper ln the vicin
ity. Officer 187 had his eye open and 
arrested Malett on a charge of theft. 
He was placed in the Claremont Street 
Police Station.

The
Felî^dî^îo^appear JL gx..
shers of this journal "j 
it ln consequence of 
ned by the author!- ^ 
uld be liable to pro- | 
PubUc^oi^o^tre^-

‘ itc,
1.

MATS 21c. 19$

'WAY 
DOWN EAST

i I BAT. 
Best ef all 
Rural Fleyi

BIG SALE ON SIMCOE STREET.

Another sale of downtown property 
was reported yesterday at Robins’ Ltd., 
who have sold to a client a big ware
house site un Simcoe street, near 
Queen. The activity recently shown 
or. Simcoe street points to the grow
ing popularity of this thorofare As a 
manufacturing and warehouse dis
trict.

The price paid is withheld, but it is 
known that no recent sales on this 
street have been below 3600 per foot

j
>-

HUNG UP WATCHMAN
AND IGNITED CLOTHES

Montreal Robber Band, Led by 
Woman, Escaped in Auto

mobile.

i- The Toronto String Quartet, consist
ing of the following musicians. Frank 
E. Blatchford, first violin; Benedick 
Clarke, second violin ;

t.
men

_ F- Converse
Smith, viola; Leo Smith, ’cello, 
nounce three evenings of chamber 
music to be held in the Conservatory 
of Music Hall during the season. Con
certs win be given at 8.30 sharp on 
the following evenings: Saturday, 
Dec. 5, Wednesday, Jan. 27. Wednes
day, March 17. The first

an-

| Greatest Book 
Of The Age

HASTING** “ BIO SHOW
Nest Week—The “Honeyraeee Ctrl»"

ItCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—Led by a 

woman, four masked robbers tied, 
gagged and burned Eugene Dubreuil, 
nightwatchman of the Cote de Liesse 
Convent, today after he had refused to 
hand over his pay, according to the 
story Dubreuil told the police.

After the burglars had hung him to 
a water pipe In the boiler room so that 
his toes just touched the floor, they 
poured coal oil over his arms and set 
Are to him.

However, he escaped with

hr

BROKE HIS LEG.ft: "

Frank Facteau, a driver from the 
hydro-electric, fell from his

»e«k Like “ yesterday and received a broken leg 
He was removed to the General Hos
pital.

_ - Heart Throbs” Has
. ^ fev*1’ Appeared Before.

^“Vtosponse to an offer of $10,000 in 
|b™. more than 50,000 of wnat 
Ütirirethe "plain people ef 
bmonT „»Bent to the publishers sc- 

tw Poems- stories and snec- 
*trotior,at-v d comforted them In 
'riïln»nirfïe!rea them *n adversity, 

kih thi. d them with new courage. 
I4r y number of contributors’ 

-!l,on and Admiral Dewey 
Wile m *lK>se selections they deem- 
tfen* worthy, and the contribu- 
e'$eto»km>ear ln “Heart! Throhs” 
W<t BerT68® 8<0 successful contest- 
*8àtare ,hîre hundreds of gems of 
- e Üèàrte a# a^re near and des^ to 

(0. ^he People. Many can- 
SfSttt m-îî®ewhere today, even in 

_fljg^^Mrope.utan Hbrui-les’, and 
IflWSlï' 'the unl<Uto features i f 
IS Ihewllü?!®' which arc vn display 
HHHkFWld, 40 Riehmcn I ,,vett 

.aftd 15 East Main street, 
&jKf; 'he triple coupon f, r
.nrmted elseivlicre in today’s

program,
which is subject to change, will be as 
Follows: Haydn—Quartet in B flat 
major (No. 49). Beethoven—Trio (for 
violin, viola and ’cello) in G major. 

•Glazounow—Quartet in -G major. 1FAY FOSTER CO.
NEXT WEEK—HELLO PARIS. ed

NOT LIABLE FOR HARM
DONE BY TOY CANNON, KITTY MACKAY.

After playing an additional week in 
Philadelphia, “Kitty MacKay,” the 
Scotch comedy of love and laughter, 
under the direction of William Elliott', 
will be the attraction at the Alexandra 
Theatre, week of Dec. 14.

AT SHEA’S.

light hums on the left arm. but tiie 
robbers took from him 130.85 and his 
watch and chain and sped away ln an 
automobile.

He was rescued an hour later.

I A Jury under Judge Denton In the 
county court last evening dlsmieeed 
the $1000 claim of Thomas P. Williams, 
31 Pleasant boulevard, against Samuel 
Watson forr Injuries received thru the 
firing of a toy cannon by the defen
dant’s 12-year-old son Ernest ce 
March 2 let last.

The jury held that defendant had 
knowledge of the existence of the 
non and for that reason he was net 
liable for damages.

»i)

r* MORE COMFORTS FOR
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

B

I!<
In “Back to Where They Started,” 

Sam and Kitty Morton, who will head
line the bill at Shea’s next week, will 
present the different periods in vaude
ville. both In style of dress and man
ner of entertainment popular during 
the past two decades. Both entertain
ers will be remembered as' members 
of the Four Mortons. Gus Van and 
Joe Schenck are known as “the win
ning battery of Songland." Both are

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Dec. 3.—The Canadian 

War Contingent Association, in order 
to promote unity of action both in 
Canada and the United Kingdom, have 
made arrangements for distribution o£ ' 
field comforts as and when required by 
the Canadian contingent at Salisbury 
Plain to supplement those supplied by 
government authorities.

T
1

3?
SIR WILFRID INDISPOSED.g jj- j:

OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has been confined to the house 
for a few days with a slight cold. He 
expects to he around again In s day er 
two.

23 THB?1
.
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Try » ^
“Woife far

Toddy” M
—the ideal U m 
“nightcap” 

hot water, lemon, and 
tegar.and a winegtoaful 

• of Wolfe’s Schnapps.

Wolfe’s
Schnapps

-fMRLMifctam) .w r

-•*-

you win sleep “likeatop- 
r and wake up in the morn

ing refreshed and free 
.- from aches in the joints 
and pains in the bade. 

Wolfe's Aromatic Schiedam
Schnapps is unequalled as a 
tonic and in its beneficial 

effect on th. liver* 
and Kidneys. :

Obtairwbu ai nil Hfftth
| - •"dRrtaUSUwl

Distributors:
R-H- Howard A Co., 
29 Front ST. E., 

Toronto.

m

a ;

The TORONTO WORLD
wsnts each end every reader 

fil oyrp I |et of their
\ ■

$10.000 Prize Books

“HEART THROBS”

CUT OUT THE COUPON NOW 
«id present at The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West,* 

Toronto, and 15 Mam Street East, Hamilton.

TWO BEAÛTIFUL BOOKS
300,000 Sets were sold at the regular price of $3.00
We offer them to our readers, as explained in 
the Triple Coupon for the bare cost of 
distribution............................................

900 In response to an 
offer of Si0,000 in 
prizes, more than 50,- 
ooo of the “plain 
people of America,” 
as Lincoln

Pages
if loved to

5>/a x s in. call them, sent to the 
publishers their favor- 

8 ite selections of poems 
I grave and gay; of 
I song and story; of 
J famous gems of hk- 
I tory; of world - re

nowned orations; and 
of apothegms of wis
dom. Out of this vast 
array of contributions, 
Senator Allison and 
Admiral Dewey chose 
840 as entitled to the 
awards for the best 

[.* selections* That these 
| unique volumes con* 

tain treasures to*,be 
had nowhere élse is 
self-evident. What ap
pealed to 50,000 peo
ple as the greatest, the 
best, the brightest, the 
most pathetic, thee

1 most humorous, the 
k most consoling, the 
r wisest words 'of coun

sel or admonition, 
must appeal to the

7 masses with the same
2 heart - stirring influ- 
g ence. “Heart Throbs”

is a book for every 
Selections mood. It is a book to 

pack in your valise 
when you travel, to while away many weary hours of loneliness 
or waiting. It is a book to keep, with you at home for comfort, 
consolation or cheer. In short, it is a book that will find its way 
into the homes of the millions as the only book, aside from their 
books of devotion, that they must have for their hours of 
pleasure, of relaxation, and of self-instruction.
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Two beauti
ful volume», 
richly 
bound in 
seal grain 
limp bind
ing, superb 
c a rdin a I 
covers, 
stamped in 
gold. Red 
edges, 
round cor
ners.
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Men’s $16.50 *0 7C to $25 Suits $9.75
A CoUection of 

Men’s and Young 
Men’s $16.50, 
$18.00, $20.00, 
$22.50 and, 
$25.00 Suits, in 
some of file sea
son’s smartest 
styles and materi
als. The new 

. broad peaked
lapel, the soft roll 
lapel, the form- 

. fitting coat with |
I patch pockets, the-
». vest with soft roll
X or "flat collar, all

included ; and, of 
course, the trous- 

, ers fitted for belt; 
great variety of , 
stylish black and 
white checks arid 
s t r i p^e s, little 
brown and black, 
and two - toned 

I b r o'w n checks,
' <•' small • grey shep-

herd’s checks; other new colored checks 
„ .. AH^ and stripes, and some plain shades. Sizes 

QÊÊr 33 to 44. Friday ......
Men’s Ulsters — Double - breasted 

; Winter Overcoats, with shawl style and
convertible storm collars, in dark heather effects, brown 
and black diagonal weaves, dark grey patterns and some 
plain browns, etc. ; all lined throughout. Sizes 34 to 44. 
mdhéêeeiÉiâeÉMÉiiÈ

-

rv
V

13

:
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.... 9.75

a/.................... ............. ............................ ........................ 8.85
Trousers—English worsted materials /in grey grounds - 

with stripes, belt loop, five pockets. Sizes 32 to 42 Reg
$2.25 and $2._5o. v Friday ... .............................................. 1.65
, Men s Corduroy Sleeve Vests, heavy quality, brown 

Shade. Have long sleeves and the front buttons right up 
to the neck; three outside pockets, and lined throughout» 
with a heavy cotton mole. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday.. 3.25

—Main Floor—Queen Street.
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ONLY TWO ARGO 
PLAYERS ARE OUT

f JUNIOR3 t
r
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■ Foster and Motley Unable to 
Play — Varsity at Full 

Strength — Notes.

f 1 Tigers for the Intermediate— 
Beaches League Meets To

night — Hockey Gossip

- f*
-THE OVERCOAT SHOP” 8It: "

111 A 10% Straight Discount Off the Price
of any line of

Men’s" Overcoats
Saturday’* Rugby final at the Stadium 

1* a much more even thing than It looked 
the first of the week. Argonauts were 7 
to 6 iavoritfe at- noon on Wednesday, and 
ut 6 o'clockym the same day the Seullera’ 
eupporiers asked even money.' The rea- 

. .eon for all this simmers down to the 
-tact that Argonauts went into the semi
-final game with Hamilton Rowing Club 
-overconfident and were given the biggest- 
«care- of their lives. Underestimating 
their opponents In the first quarter re
mitted in loose play when Hamilton bang
ed nfclrr"în""and carried the fight to the 
Oarsmen. Argos settled down to work 
in' the third quarter, regained their con
fidence arid then nearly tossed the game 
away by shoring in the subs in the good- 

; night quarter.
Saturday's result now hinges on the in

juries. Varsity have much the better of 
their aquatic opponents. Only three 
.Varsity men are not ready to go in arid 
Play at their top form. Argonauts have 
a dozen or more or lees Injured, but the 
reports from Rodedale last night were re
deeming. Only two of the regulars are 
so badly mussed up that they will be un- 
•Ws to take the field. Frank Foster has 
e very sore ankle. He was In bed yester
day, but might-be able to get in Satur
day if needed. Motley’s stomach has 
gone back on him, and he Is a real sick 
My, Leave him out Foster has only an 

i outside chance of . starting.
Mac Murray came thru the Wednes- 

, battle all O.K., and he can be count-
X S$uSA8MSnUMW the

ont a scratch. Went

The Hamilton Rowing Club has prac
tically decided to go into hockey by 
placing a Junior team in the O. H.A. 
All last yealXs Juniors, who are avail
able. and many newcomers, have pro
mised to.t^row In their lot with the 
scullers. No atterriion will bp paid to 
the intermediates, who will all be found 
with the Hamilton Tigers, who are or
ganising. The oarsmen have been , in
formed by SecretaryTSewltt of the O.H. 
A., that they will be admitted to. the 
junior series If they make application by 
Saturday of this' week. The matter win 
be decided today.

Coo Dion, the well-known Ottawa 
hockey star, who- was greatly sought 
after by Canadiens and Ottawa* last 
season, has been given a commission .In 
the 21rd Battalion of Montreal - and will 
leave tomorrow to Join -the regiment for 
service in the European war.

Harry Scott, who was purchased by the 
Canadiens from the Ontarioe a year ado, 
and who made good In all the matches 
he figured In with the "Flying French
men.” has signed his contract for this 
season. Some time ago It was rumor
ed that Scott was among . the hold
outs, but such was not the case. Scott’s 
contract was sent out later than the 
others and has been. returned to the 
club with his signature attached to It. 
This makes five men already ■ signed 
with the Canadiens, with several more 
to hear from. Lavlolette, Donald Smith 
and Laloride and Berianquette have not 
yet turned In their contracts.

The Whitby Hockey Club 
ganlaed at a meeting laet night. Thé 
officers elected were: Honorary president. 
Sheriff J. F. Paxton, the 2nd vice-presi
dent of the O.H.A ; president, W. Q. 
Walters: vice-president, Jos. Pearson; 
secretary- treasurer. R. M. Deverell; 
manager. D. Mathlson; delegate to con
vention. Jos. Pearson. Two O.H.A. 
teams will be entered this season, Junior 
and Intermediate.

Ottawa have named Ernie Butterworth, 
Fred Chlttick and Harry Wegtwlck aa 
their nominations for the N.H.A. board 
of referees.

Hamby Shore of the Ottawa* 
traded.

Aura Lee club, north end branch, will 
hold a meeting at 294 Blythwood road, 
Stop 19,- Metropolitan railway, tonight, to 
organise for the winter. Club privileges 
are lnterch 
body, so no 
for Junior O.H.A,, 
juvenile branches 1
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fft T^7'' ' You may choose from
0 —and this means from those splendid Loiftton-taBored ga»- - 
If ments made from those most exclusive of Birtish woollens—
i in Ulster—the Slip-on—and the improved Balmacaan—

1 Great Coats for the carriage—the automobile—or the street.
E Regular $25.00 to $5-0.00 values. - j
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Overcoat Special
Week-end clearing of a few broken sizes—winter weight 
single and double-breasted styles—in Kerseys—-Llamas—Sax
on ys — fleece and blanket cloth — greys — 
blue — browns — and fawn — $35.00 to . 1 50
$45.00 values for . . ........................................ 41
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"’me thru with-

FpssSB
®an, *>e celled on. Matt Oonter 

Hnde his Charley horse etill a touchy eub- 
rfot ®iart’ but >• available 

ÎS. 32Ü5/ rote. Jack O’Connor shows 
* 5® f€cte of . the Wednosday tussle
Babe BUrkart retired Wednesday, but is 

fbr Saturday. Big MoFarlane le al- 
7*bt outside of hi*-broken finger that 

Ln two «âmes with. Murphy 
oSte Uurt^rUghtmlth ,aUoped round »ke 

i<« ue look over the-full list. 
Argonauts.

Sw£J!?^""Murphy’ flt “d ready.
Itodti, ^7°lCorai^J7ae m,ver better.

; a riddle. Blckle a sure
Oonter, legs sore, a re/lef actor 

abte to Jump In if needed. 
,but b*® the, heart. 

kuü?rt*P-"Mllls’ not a scratch. 
Scrimmage—Simpson, A1 

Davldeon, O.K.

.demaeed ankle, hard- 
Ay ready. MoForlane,' a. broken flmrnr
but otherwise fit. Burkart right. Mm '^■» 7ü*“®>omnch, wm'be aS^t M<>L"

varsity.
lying wing—Gage, champing 

“a‘V**--iheehy. tricky and mi

s inII
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FAIRWEATHÉRS LIMITED
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WALTER JOHNSON Athletic Meetings 
JOINS THE FEDS Open Today at Ottawa

De Palmer, Tiger Half 
Right Leg AmputatedPatterson, 'husky^ajjd

I
may beII!

OALT. Dec. 3.—Douglas Palmer, half
back of the Hamilton ^Tilin’ who for * 
month past has been confined to his bed 
at his home here suffering > from blood 
poteoning, had his right ieg .amputated 
half way, bqfwelin m Mÿie-. anà .the 
knee at the local hospital. Dug played 
in the, Montreal ghWe «Çt 'mi*ntori ira#-

ing setting in. As a last effort, to pave 
the young athlete,'s leg. Dr. Hawke. ..the 
attending physician, called 'In Dr. George 
Bingham of Toronto, but the . blood 
poisoning had developed so far It. was 
necessary to amputate. Dug Is well- 
known in Toronto, having played hockey 
there while attendlng-St. Andrew’s -Col
lege.

Today at Ottawa the Canadian Olym
pic committee wlH; meet and the Can
adian Hockey Association will be focm- 
ed, while on Saturday the annual meet
ing of the Amateun .Athletic Union . of 

..Canada will be hridl Walter Trlvett, 
f *1 ?ecr*>tery of, .the On^ayfo .htW^i, James 

Merrick, president ef-the Olympic com
mittee, and Dr. D. Bruce McDonald, left 
last" night to Attend the Olympic meet
ing. while Francis Nelson of Torbhtd. j St. John’s Hockey Club hold their an- 
Ed, Wettlaufer of Berlin, and J. Ward nual meeting on Monday night at 14 
Of Hamilton go down for the hockey Swanwlck avenue, 
meeting. Beach 18.

There will also be a meeting of the
Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Association “A" CLASS HAMILTON SCORES, 
this afternoon at which either Fred 
Sinklns of Toronto or J. J. Kelly of 
Brantford will represent Ontario.

President Thos. Brownlee of the On
tario A.A.U.: L. J. Wookey, and F. L.
Heaton of Hamilton, will be the On
tario representatives at the A.A.U. meet
ing on Saturday.

Secretary Trtvett yesterday made the 
following statement:

“Ontario >111 ask for a ruling on the 
soccet question. At present athletes 
holding amateur cards are playing soccer 
against reinstated professionals and 
then coming back into hockey and other 
sport». • This Is against the amateur 
regulations^ and- we * yill ask tor a rul* 
ing. Rugby football eonditlons^will also 
be gone into., Things are not asr they 
should be in fihe O.R.F U., Big Four and 
the" Intercollegiate, and thio each body 
is supposed to govern its own. «port, 
there are rutpors in the aîr that ,cannot 
be overlooked, and It, is- Just possible 
that the A2À.ÏJ; Will step In for à gen
eral housecleaning.*?

Signs With Joe Tinker’s Gii- 
çago (Tub »— Will Receive 
3 a Record Salary.

9! IiI
::

! angeable 
rth end

with the parent 
members are eligible 

also senior and
at the

life. eague4 :$.->■v, ? pi >41 ? •*f •• ■»«£"'if"" IIJ" - b-
: The annual meeting, ,of ,the —,«=» 
League will be- held at Ote Broadview 
Y.m!c.A. tonight \Tinker* signed ^alt^Johnson fo’Phis 

Chicago Federal League team here today.
ii *

Smarter—Straiten, irekdy.' 1 :• »Jicrimmage^Hornir,- nbthing wrong
w1thou°am^kBt6<tdy and W °'™"y

Ins id et)—McMullen,
Bryans, a well-oiled cog.

Mlddles-Cassells, his dama^fed 
grapple! hlra’ Hughes, yeady to

„ —Adelard, water On knee, only
himblfUl °ne" slnc,alr' everybody knows

milt irlU be 1een by the above that Var- 
t5ree men that are at all 

witlr nn hJtde arduhaa devel°ped a little 
hÎ1 hl Bore.knee and may not start, 

a test more than anything, 
bad the plaster cast removed 

from his hand on Tuesday arid stiff joints 
ere his only trouble. He will be a su-e 
?iarte.r- 1 Lindsay has a torn ligament in 

of bla toes, but this should not bother
steani en he gete under full, head cf

. . . : . Weeghman Co,nflrm»1t.
CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Later if wap declar

ed that Johnson’s contract was for two 
years. The amount of his salary was not 
announced. Weeghman skid that he nad 
received the news by. long distance tele
phone from Joe Tinker, who saw- John
son In Coffey ville, Kan., today.'" "

1
For informationnever gets hurt, 

hànd1 inS
8

McCormick’s C__ 1
Pjtine .I....
Pickard ....
Singer ................'..... 184
McFadden .
Vlgheau ...
Atkinson ..
Bentley ...

2 3 T’l.
.................— 155

182 164 146— 462
..164 

... 173 171 188— 632

... 14» 162 211— 622

... ... 166 166— 831

................  163 166— 318

ill 165.......
More Then «16,000.

realise that it is rest not work that KANSAS CITY, Dec. 3.—Walter John** they need.1 Tonight^' program ’is a son’ over the telephone from hi* Coffey- 
Short sUrnài ÀriYÏ® ville farm, confirmed late today the etate- 
the full souaftresent chaUrtalk wlth ment of President Weeghman of the Chi- 
the full squad present. cago Fédérais that he had been signed

__, ... „ by the Chicago club for two years, butss tan ss? trugby captain of ’96, and otherwise well- was aaked
known in ' athletics. He was the pioneer “It is,” said the pitcher, but added that 
In reforming Canadian rugby and getting the figure should be announced by Mr. 
adopted hie Burnside rules which Weeghman.
eliminated the old scrimmage game for "I had a long conference with Tinker 
the snap-back that preceded the heel today,” said Johnson. “He made me a 
outs. He was In' his fortieth year and very interesting offer—quite the' best I 
passed away at Asheville, North Carolina, have yet received—and I took him. That's 
a victim of tuberculosis. all. I’m ready to report to Chicago

when ever they want me."
The Ottawa Free Press has a high Immediately after their conference 

opinion of Argos' ability, according to the Tinker took a train for Chicago and 
following: Varsity will,'meet the winner:,* Johnson motored back to his farm, 
of the Argo-Hamilton Rowing Club 
game in the Dominion final next Satur
day. The odds are. ten to one Argos will 
be the Intercollegiate champions’ -, op
ponents. As Varsity has to set aside 
the rules on which It has developed Its 
play this season, and revert to the Big 
Four code, they with take i the field at 
the short end of the betting. Argos will 
have the advantage' tn almost every par
ticular. weight, rules ;1and playing edge.
Varsity's last

ISI
■i

1
If Totals.................. 80S 816 866 2484

Royal Reserv 
Cameron .
McLeod ..
Brown ....
M. Smith 
Cooper ...

1 2 3 T’l.-I . .S»... 172 176 127— 474
...... 167 140 104— 411
.............. 171 133 141—44
............  168 139 166— 46
............  203 178 204— 680

I
| ?

R> special permission of Col. W T 

»iif ter noon from

- I

Totals................... 876
Dominion Audax— 1

J. O’Connor ............ 124
J. Carty
H. Glover ................. 146
W. Clarke 
A. Carty

760 741 2377 
2 8 ~ T’J.march Saturday

___ _ , their armories on Wol-
llngton street, via East King street .to 
Scarboro Beach Park, to arrive at 
park at 2.45. At the park they will 

march past” and execute formation ;vr 
the purpose of a complete film being 
taken. This picture will be shown dur
ing the season In Toronto moving picture 
houses, and should be of interest to all. 
The Guard and spectators will be enter
tained with a Rugby football game, io 
be played during the afternoon between 
Parkdale Canoe Club and Balmy Bea-h 
Club teams. The grand stand will be in 
the pictures and should be well-filled on 
account of the widespread interest oe- 
in* taken in this unique event.

Col. W. T. Stewart. R.O.. commanding 
the Toronto Home Guard, is today being 
congratulated by his many friends on bis 
recent and well-earned advancement to 
the rank of colonel.

120 133— 877
176 108 127— 411

152 142— 440
141 109 192— 442
. 96 158 137— 391

:
i! I thef

! i SATURDAY GAMES
IN GREAT BRITAIN

! , Totals 
American Hotel— 1

McKewen .
Westphal .
Kempf 
Frlcker 
Casey

I 683 647 731 2061
3 T’l. 

136 104 .174— 414
105 154 114— 373
101 124 ' 97— 322

83 111— 290
117 163 120— 400

655 628 616 1799

CHESS EXHIBITION BY PRICE.

Mr. J. Price, the city chess champion, 
will give an exhibltlpn of simultaneous 
chess at the Toronto Chess Club, Bank 
of Commerce bulldtpg, northwest cor
ner of King and Jarvis streets, this 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock sharp. 
The evening, as usual. Is an open one, 
and aH chess players are cordially In- 
Vi ted tô take

2■ f <,

The football, games scheduled ln 
Britain for Saturday are :

English League.
—First Division—

Aston Villa v. Bradford.
Bradford City v. Sunderland.
Burnley v. Notts County.
Chelsea V. Sheffield W.
Everton ' v. West Bromwich A. 
Manchester C. v. Liverpool. 
Middlesbrough y. Manchester U. 
Newcastle U. v. Bolton W.
Sheffield U. v. Oldham A- 
•Tottenham H. v. Blackburn -R.

—Second Division—
Barnsley v. Stockport C.
Blackpool v. Wolverhampton.
Bristol C. v. Derby C.
Bury v. Arsenal.
Gloeeop v. Fulham.
Grimsby T. v. Birmingham.. 
Huddersfield v. Lincoln C.
Leicester F. v. Hull C.
Notts Forest v. Leeds C.
Preston N- E. v. Clapton O.

Southern League.
Gillingham v. Northampton.
Brighton v. Southampton.
Cardiff C. v. Reading.
Exeter C. v. Croydon C. ' 
Portsmouth v, Millwall.
Swindon T. v. Queen’s P. R.
Crystal Palace v. Southend.
West Ham U. v. Plymouth A 
Norwich C. v. Watford.
.,___„ Scottish League.

■ Aberdeen v. Celtic.
Alrdrienians v.. Falkirk.
Ayr United v. Ralth R 
Clyde v. Morton.
Dumbarton v. Partick T 
Dundee v. Third Lanark.
Motherwell v Hamilton A.
Hearts v. Hibernians.

Llnfi‘^ian

Dtotjoery y. Glenavon. ii 
Shelboume v. Celtic.

VARSITY BASKETBALL LINE-UP.

..The, University of Toronto line-up for 
*i,b West End Saturday 

night be:. Forwards, Kennedy. Pres
ton. cehtre, Campbell; defence Mathe- 
Knoxfiea,**r: 9Paree- McUiren. Lfewia,

This game will be a battle for the
City championship; and West End wffl 
have their strongest team on hand and 
give the collegians a fast fafna.

Great!I
96■I t

-Hi Totals
game was played on Nov. 

21st. and while the team Is still prac
ticing, it cannot haVc". the zip essential 
to championship speed. '

i|i
■ F

PLAYGROUND* BASKETBALL.i part in the contest.

St. Judes and St. Anns meet next Sat- 
urday at High Park Uo decide who will 
be champions of the senior section of the 
Angliain League. Game called fbr 2.30. 
The fouowing players will reprfesent fc-’t.

^roucher, Harris (capt.). F. Batty, 
Judd, Nelllns, Paris. Matthews. L. Batty,
~!^n8trisP.rle8tley’ Wbssam. Players are 
requested to meet at the club room. Ron- 

e? ,avenu«. not later than 1.30. 
Kindly take notice and be on hand early. 
All supporters who do not know where 
grounds are located would do well to meet 
at church and go out with the team.

City Playgrounds Basketball Senior 
&SE gBam8^tU,7e at °e,er ReCreatto”F Should Argos defeat Varsity by a fair 

margin tomorrow a . considerable chirp 
will come from Tlgertown to the effect 
that the Jungollers or Rowing Club are 
entitled to second rating „.ln Canadian
5m b.y'...A.vlctor>' for Var»ity. however, 
will Settle the controversy.

The officers who are giving Varsity 
students their military.training think ihat 
manoeuvres might be engaged in on Sat
urday with advantage to the efficiency 
of the corps. Varsity students suspect 
that it will be a great deal better fur 
them to hold down the bleachers of Var
sity Stadium and- see their favorites per
form in the final for the Grey Cup. They 
say that -their favorites are cavorting 
around at such a raté that there is 
nothing to it but Varsity. Their tone 
has changed in the laet three days. From 
demands of 7 to 5 they came down to even 
money, and now they are even willing to 
give odds to the supporters of the oars
men. Needless to say . the usual Satur- 
day manoeuvres and sham fight will be 
called off In order to give the students 
a chance to see their team battle for -he 
C.R.L. honors.

_ „ p.m.: i.
Dec. 2—McCormick v. Moss Park. 
Dec. 9—Moss Park v. Osier.
Dec. 16—Osier v. McCormick.
S?C- Park v- McCormick.
Dec. 28—Osier v. Moss Park.
Jan. 6—McCormick v. Osier.

ft
Varsity's practice was 

earnest last night, 
order, and the squad 
drilled in tackling.

sharp and 
A lineup was the 

was especially 
Hugh Gall Is con

fident that the U. of T. team can stop 
the Argo huskies.
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ARGO SEASON TICKETS.

Argonaut season ticketPho 
taken care of at the sekrel 
23 Toronto street, this eVei

Big brooms were used on the Vareitv 
field last night, and It U now smooth 
and dry. It should be In first-class 
khspe for Saturday’s Important ‘game.

Argonauts only indulged 
work at Rosedale last

lders will be 
tary’.s office, 
nlng from 5

in a light 
night. They>II

{

r.
- 1

Ml* ï 4
By reason of 

the changing 

shape when in 

motion this tire 
cfeans itself of 

all mud a 

j. and slime. Bw

3k T. M2

x
î X The Rugby season, as far as Hamilton 

enthusiasts are concerned, is over, unless 
toe Hamilton Tigers decide to defend the 
Glassco Trophy, emblematic of toe Haru- 
*Î5!n. championship. The Rowing Club 

officials have challenged for the trophy, 
but no reply has been made. The oars
men. confident that-they' have the better 
team are willing to meet the Tigers on 
any field and at anv time.

i E f
I \

AUTO TIRES
a«x4 i-a Cast»*»

• > $19 ;

l

Canadian final game In a body. The 
courtesy was dangerously nearly due toe 
Argonauts. .....................................

:.r

«nmuVÏÏMWHERE TO LUNCH.
A AND

KUBBErf CO.
•| f

Krousmaan’s Grill. Kina and Church 
«tnets. Music. 6 to • and » to 11.» D ~ 
Sundays. aacrad mualc, 6 te • p.m. Prl- 
vs,ta banquets catered fer. T. EATON C°_*<

ed?

r. f\
V A ■■\ y
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Men’s Silk Hats, in the new-styte1 taper crown, also the 
more conservative shapes. Friday . 3.50

Men’s Derbys, English make, in genuine fur felt, a full- 
size range ahd all perfectly clean.. Regularly $t.50. Fri-

........................ ........... .. .50
Men's. High-Grôwn Telescope Hats. Regularly $i.5o

and $2.00. Friday...........................................................................
Men’s Soft Hats, in a variety of styles and shades.

Regularly $2.op, $3.50 and $4.00. Friday................ 1.50
Men’s Stiff Hats, limité number 0 one of our $4.00 

Derbys. Friday . ... ....... ., ; ._____

65

1.50
FUR BAND CAPS, 39c.

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps, with fur ear bands; large 
variety of tweeds and blanket cloths. Regularly 5oc, 75c 
and $1.00. Friday . If. . ........ X.. .39

Kiddies and Boys Hockey Caps and Toques, in white, 
sky, cardinal, grey and many others.' Reg. 25c,

Friday................................................ ,19
Main Floor—James Street.

».
V

*

•4

Man’s $1.25 to $2.00 
Neglige Shirts, Today 98c
Neglige Shirts, cam

bric and shirting ma
terials, mostly stripe ef
fects of blue, mauve, 
black on light grounds.
Attached
cuffs and neckbands, j J 
different length sleeves, 
coat styles. Sizes 14 to 
1 TV*. Reg. $1.25 to Vs 
$2.00. Friday .

Combination 
Suits, including ’Stral- 
ian, Richmond, Tiger —
an4 Reliance brands, in w-ool merinos and heavy ribbed 
cottons. Closed crotch style. Sizes in the lot 34 to 44,
Reg. $lv5o and $2.00. Friday, a suit .................................

Men’s MuflRers, of manufactured silks; tubular styles in 
plain and two-tone effects, fringed ends, medium and dark 
grey, plain black, two-tone effects in black and orange and 
black and green.. Reg. $1.25 to $2.00. Friday ... .95 

Neckwear—Silk four-in-hands with the flowing ends. 
Diagonal stripes, brocaded and all-over effects in brown, 
red, grey, navy, maroon, Alice, green, etc. Reg.-50c. 
Friday

mmlaundered
iJ

.'mM
.98

,/ *

98

25
" ‘ —Main Floor, Centre.

MjÇN'S SWEATER COATS
Plain Ribbed Weaves, V-shaped and military style col

lar; grey with navy or cardinal trimmings, cardinal with 
navy or green, navy with cardinal, etc. ; also pull-over cash- 
mere jerseys, in plain navy; stand-up .collar. Sizes in the 
lot 36 te 42, Reg. $1.48 to $2.00. Friday ........ .98

—Main Floor, Centre.
t

s

C. R. F. Us FINAL SAME 
Argos vs. Varsity 
VABSlTY STADIUM

Saturday, Btaaabar I, at S.ll p,a.
2B2?< ,Tae,Zed «eats. Bast Stand at

admission on sale Saturday 
aven-MÎT °Pen et L16’ Room tor
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■ -I s forY’S %

VI;» bile Clearing Sale
A large number ofSecond-hand Touring Cere,
Runabouts, Undaulets, Doctor’s Car, Ladies’
Electric Cab, in fact à car to suit every pur» 
cbaser. These cars are in splendid condition 
and we will refuse no reasonable offer.

Russell Motor Car Cq., Limited
Second-Hand Car Dept.

100 Richmond St. West

and young men in 
and ten times 

ny fàbrics, styles and quali- 
—that rank with the product

l men N: '

Public Experience Bad Day 
a Result of Races at 

Charleston.

1 1

asY Csr.tbsreh ss4 Colborno Its.

TOSSY mu, Prop.
Why not take your Lunch 
with the bunch at 
Famous ‘Counter — the 
largest Hotel Lunch 
Counter in the city?

C H A RLB3TON, Dec. 3.—Luther at 6 
to 1 beat Dr. Carman, Ancon, the favor
ite, and a big field In the all age han
dicap, thv feature race this afternoon at 
Palmetto Pat*. It was a bad day for 
the public. Poole 1 rode two winner». 
UlMBMElBiy l

FIRST RACK—Three-year-oMe and up, 
selling, 6H furtongo: .

1- ***"?• m (Poole), 7 to 1, 6 to 3 
and 6 to 5. '<

3. Behest, 104 (Robinson), C to 1. even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Ortyx, 109 (Smythe), 6 to 3, even 
and 1 to 3. .

Time 1-10 1-6. King McDowell, Heart 
Sordello. Coster, Scarlet Letter.

81r Fretful. Bodkin, Charley Brown and 
Fred Levy also nuj.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, odl* 
ing, 6 fur Ions»:
. m (Turner), 13 to 6, Ito 6 and 3 to 5. *
. *; U*t ÏMH. 103 (Snyder), 30 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 5 to 1.

3. Id tola, 109 (ConnoUy), 13 to 1. 6 to 
1 and 6 to 3.
T 117 1-5 ' ^ Timepiece, Bingo, Peg,

Hanover and Fenrock also ran.
THIBp RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. eelUng, 1 mile and 30 yards: .
1. Bushy Head, 108 (Vandueen), 3 to |

1 to 4 and out. *
«»—»>■ • “ i. •

. > Aam It. 106 (Pwt,), 7 to t
7 to 10 and 7 to 20. . ' .
■ÆriïïLn’Ws.?'1- H“““ “*
BtTfSK RACE-A11 w handicap, 

ami wthar‘ m <Po»to). $ to 1. 3 to l

3. Dr. Carman, M (Smythe),'8 to 1 7 to 6 and 7 to 10. * w» i. 7 .
»4i fto*?’ 10< (Conno”>- 6 to.2, even

Time 1.08* 3-6, Brave Cunarder. Cross
2to ran Meck‘ CoUe- and qS? Michael

S7FPH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6% furlongs r 

1. Beaumont Belle. 109 Owvert 
1. even and 1 to 3/"and T**to ’ 61#* (Lettert?r>. S to 6, 3 to 6 “ 

m (B‘uer)- « *• i. 8 
a7A™ 109 *-*• _L°an Shark, Flatbuah

SSS&i’ig-Jr- oSS
t « 5TÆ?i'2T' “ '*■*“•>• « I. 
a UfST- «“*“*• i »
■ 110 11 “ i. • <•

75 ■e made-to-order kind—at 
0 to $ 15 of a saving.

Priced at

1our

\ k
of I

T0.P*Y'$ SPECIU3
Stewed Lamb With* Spring Vegetables 5
Honeycombe Tripe a la Creole 

Macaroni and Cheese au 
Gratin

Breaded Halibut with Tomato 
Sauce

Venison Cutlet and Jelly ->

Try oar Grill Room for

'» $16.50, 
), $20.00, 
[SO and, 
) Suits, in
of the

V \
J

;- f

$15 to $35 ! ULSTER V. THISTLES
FOR CUP FIXTURE

SSSH
son when Devonians meet Eatons for the 
first time this season. Kick-off at 2 *5 

the Baton field. Bathurst street 
iJ1? Baton players are request-

*>®_on Hand not later than 2.30 p.m •

£SS. XS“Hu

NO INTERNATIONAL 
MATCHES THIS YEAR

E
sea- 

Im art est 
and materi- 
r he new 

l d peaked 
the soft roll

Ulster United meet Thistles In the 
Robertson Cup tomorrow at Sunderland 
grounds, and the game Is* sure to be a 
"hummer." Players and supporters take 
Dundaa car to Keele street and walk 
riorth to grounds. Kick-off 2.80 pm. 
Team: Martin, Savage, Allan, Leslie, 
Carroll, Ajlgey, Reid. McCulley, Walker, 
Forsythe, Elliott. Reserves : Campbell 
and Nellly.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Delegates of the 
English, Scottish, Welsh and Irish pro
fessional Football Associations at a 
meeting in London today decided to re* 
commend to their respective associations 
that International football matches this 
season be abandoned. " ÏX •7 

This decision was reached by the dele
gates after a prolonged conference. At 
the conclusion of the meeting the follow
ing statement was is-uad:
.“There is no evidence that the play

ing of football has hindered or Is hin
dering recruiting. On the contrary 
there is good reason to conclude that 
football has encouraged and has assist- 
«d recruiting. In these circumstances 
this meeting recommends that except as 
regards International matches It is not 
right that football should be suspended.

“This meeting Is of opinion that to 
deprive the working people of our coun- 
try of their Saturday afternoon's recre
ation would be unfair and 
chlevous.” .

The International football matches am 
the great sporting events of the year 
In the United Kingdom. They draw upt 
wards of 100,000 spectators, who travel 
long distances to witness the contests)

PLANKED STEAKS 
and CHOICE CHOPSjrticlicü's

CLOTH!» __ " HMMM8NOM

b
m
»,

•7 roues ameerythe form- 
coat with 

pockets, the - — 
ith soft roll . 
t collar, all 
id; and, of 
, the trous- 
ed for belt; 
variety of 
black and 

checks and 
p e s, little 
and black, 

two - toned 
n checks, 
grey shep- 

ired checks 
lades. Sizes 
..... 9.75 
; - breasted f 
ri style and 
ects, brown 
s and some 
$ 34 to 44. .

. 8.85 
rey grounds 
to 42. Re#.
......... 1.65
ility, brown 
)ns right up 
throughout 

riday.. 3.25 
in Street.

i

Will aU playef* and supporters of the 
Celtic F.C. please meet at the Broadview 
car terminus, corner of Broadview and 
Danforth avenues, not later than 3.16 for 
the game with Don Valleys?

U expected, as This should be a good 
The kick-oft Is at 2.46.

Robertson's F.C. play Dunlope In their 
return league game on the Don flats on 
Saturday, kick-off 2.46 p.m. : Rotoert- 
eoh's team will be drawn from the fol
lowing: Russell, Williams, Pugh, Lowe, 
Hemetey, C. Russell. Dobson, Clark, Bed
ford, Spokes, Nell, Letcher and Wilson. 
This game should be well patronised, as 
these teams always give each other *• 
good hard game, as was evidenced by 
their long drawn out Brtgden Cup ties.

St. Andrews senior F.C. play West
moreland In a friendly game at Doven
court Park on Saturday afternoon, kick
off 2.30. Alt players of St Andrews are 
asked to attend meeting to be held at 
the club rooms on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. Team will be picked at this 
meeting, for Saturday’s game.

Dunlop Rubber play Robertsons in a 
return league , game on Don Flats Sat
urday afternoon, kick-off 2.46 o’clock. 
The following will line-up for the rub
ber men: F. McLean. W. Shore, F. Mc
Lennan, R. Thorne, W. Hawkins (capt), 
R. Lavery H. Cattermole, S. Howson. J. 
Sharpe. W. Thompson, 8. Wood. Re
serves: O. Cossey, S. McGill, J. Crouch.

Rubber juniors play Swansea in a re
turn league game on Hiawatha ground, 
Coxwelt avenue,: Saturday afternoon, 
kick-off 2.16 o’clock. The following play
ers are asked to be on hand: Cliff. X. 
Palk, J. Ramsay; Bcougall, J. J. Lowen,

TodayVEntries ÔRR BROS’. LEAGUE.

Th6I^l?ACBi-F0Xy 0rt“’ at ChlLri«>te, 
prSEC°ND KACB^’H^an, Mac, gu-

M^RBTH —Verens- Csntaurl,

L’AiS. RAC&-^arr‘rd’ Joe «night 
SIXTH 

Frontier.

Senior B, McCormack 44, Moss Park 27. 
t^a”s Pyt up a clever exhibition of 

basketball McCormack, by clever com
bination work, managed to win out Moss 
Park have a fast team, and will bear 
watching In their future games.

Bast Toronto T.M.C.A. wtH enter a 
team In the Junior section of the Beaches 
Hockey League. ,

; Parkdales—
Scott
Fun» iMio»;,
Dong ................
Landrum .... 
Alklns ..............

3 T’L 
168— 616 
149— 640 
181— 471 
148— 436 
176— 610

A full tum- .... 185
•if?-»!

.t,‘. Ill
T VARSITY out 

ga me.AT'CHARLI

VCHARLESTON. S.C., Dec. 3.—Entries 
for tomorrow are aa follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, two-year- 
old maidens, 6Vfc furlongs:
Endurance...............112 Virginia Hite. ..113
Blackthorn..............113 The Lark............112
Andromeda............. 112 St. Char)cote ..116
Cot Tom Green. ..116 Foxy Grltf .. ...116

SECOND RACE—Purse 3800," three- 
year-olds, selling, six furlongs:
Salvor...
Annex...
Supreme.

... 128
1861 SAL, Dec. 3-—Following the 

M water polo season McGill 
led will commence practice in 
i for the annual intercolleg!- 
jng meet which will this year 
Toronto towards the close of

chances to again come out 
M swimming meet are bright, 
•ember of last year’s eham- 
am has left college, George 
6g the absentee. AU other 
t the team, George Hodgson, 
i, Pengelly, Roeebrugh, Pat- 
Kerrys* are In Une. 
ty has not defeated McGill 
for five years, the Red and 

counting upon repeating their 
last year, when they won the 
handy a manner.

i) Prodgers, the London 
with the Wanderers. He 

c last year.

Totals .................. 789
Mackmen— -.* * 1

Smith ...... .................  180
Parks . ........................ 187
Tuero ..................

«Êtes:-. .
Rex ..’...VL....... .

810 796—2484
2 3 T’L

182 188— 608 
149 183— 189

1*8 197 188— 468
186— 386 
883— 648 
...— 158

i89 in
.. 158

V» î very mis;
...•92 Archery ..............»»7
,..•100 Gen. Warren ...106 
. ..*106 Fool o’ Fortune. 108

——............................109 Laura ....................109
Sir Caledore......l09 O'Hagan ...............113

THIRD RACE—Pursfe 3300. tour-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs: 
Ruisseau..................113 Gabrlo ....

Totaft ................ 824 1« 819—24847 to

RACE—Early Morn, Banjo Jim,
CENTRAL “Y" CIRCUS.

Central Y.M.C.À. acrobats, gymnasts, 
clowns, dgneers and singers are ready for 
the circus Friday and Saturday nights. 
Dr. S. L. Frawley will act as ringmaster. 
The program will commence shart at 8 
o'clock with a grand entry. The pro
gram In order Is:

1. Grand entry. 3. 100 Teds. 3. The 
Wild Irish Dance. 4. The Muscle Build
er. 6. (a) The Unlcentfal Troupe on the 
Parallel bars; (b) The Mounted Duel. 6. 
The Promûtes. 7. The Elephant with 
Springboard. 8. (a) The Menagerie
(wild animals); (b) The Bareback Riding. 
8. (a) Buster Brown and Tiger; (b) The 
Allied High Bar Troupe. 10. (a) The 
William Tell Act; (b) Chic and Lits 
Dutch Tango. 11. The Miniatures and 
the Human Calliope. II. (a) Tumbling 
Arahs; (b) The Dive Thru Fire; (e) 
Table Act by Lot and Lem. 18. God 
Save the King.

The suggestion has been made to 
members of the Thunder Bay Hookey 
League executive that It seek affiliation 
or Incorporation with the O.H.A.

This would allow the teams to play a 
championship series for a group, of dis
trict winner and that winner would then 
be AraWn to play 6« with Eastern 
tarlo group wüinart. V , '

In, the event of trlhnlnf the O.H.A. 
chnmfltonmoMhe Apah.cep would be the

The league has adopted the O.H.A.

>■ WHY GRAND OPERA DID NOT RACK’..•108
Motile Richards.. 113 Tiger Jim........ '.118
Elsewhere........... *108 Juaquln ............... 118
Daddy Qlp..............113 Hearthstone ...116
Brandywine..........Ill Euterpe ...............1$8
Queed.........................Ill " k

FOURTH 
year-olds and 
High Class 
Verena....
CoL Holloway.. ■ .107 

FIFTH -RACE—Purse |300, four-year- 
olds and up. selling, six furlongs; . J 
Ch’ly McEarran., 113 Ben Wilson
Martre.....'.......... 113 Volthqrpe^
Batwa..............vi-lM.,. BlçDlpper ..,..113
Aware...............,...,113, L’Aiglon ......
Gerrard........ .-Ill Joe' Knight V...1I3
Spohn--if------ 111 Spellbound ....*108.Mutera».,‘‘"v?1’-

F*tty Regan.... *102 Banjo Jim ....*102
Frontier........ '....•102 Rodondo ......*105
Lenavaal. ..............107, Fo^d Mai..........*109
King Radford...*109 Early Morn ....110
Nash.......:v.■...!» Jacob Bunn ...112
Knight of Uncas.niJL Dahomey Boy . .114 
Mo<*l|»r1tiV.,11i.,..1)4,(|am Rlrech ....114

•Apprentice 'allowance claimed.
, Weather 4doiidy; tWk *ood-

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Prohibition of the
Tto?,mano.°I hof*ee ,rom Canada to the 
United States because of the European 

wa* R* NP as a defence for notvi 
payment of dies in a case which cam* 
before the board of review of the Na
tional Trotting Association, at Its session 
(odAy- ' 8- A. Proctor, owner of Grand 
Opera, and H. H. James, owner of Vaster;' 
who were Suspended because they did not 
race their horses at Columbus and De- 

cnntvniad that the animals were at 
Fort Brie when the wgr began and that 

Fere forbidden by the Canadian au- 
to ship them across* the Border. 

De«lek,n..lrîe re,erve<1 and the Investi, 
gatlon will be continued.

and i
RACE—Purse $3Q0, three- 
I up, selling, 116 miles: "

ski» Milton B. . 
"Centaurl ..

..109

..106

113
..118McCahcy Leads List 

Of. Winning Jockeys
4 .nesa:•I i

y

II Dr. STEVINSSH’S CAPSULES
x-uurs 
a Pr5!

wntrootTm
:*ontroct employer, and McCahey,7 who 
»*s been shewing good form right along

•m<ZT*£red^d 7lth one moro winning 
^wnrpthan'tHe deposed T*ad<r: J> Bu(-
thlUtht*Uv , The record tor
jne thirty leaders from January i th and« *SWv

mJSSw. j..........

.... is ™ :iiKîK. S* 8 :S
aSBT’i. "! “j •»
O’Brien, J. ............. 7= ’J*
Mott. A. .....................  IQ? I?
Neylon. A. .............  Jig J!

............ .. " H

Buxton. M. 102 ?5
f.......................... 88 63 .17

Keaerii, J. 35 7c 10
5- .......................  81 79 ;«

iiimer, c.................. «5 1»
CtovwanX J...........  77 77 *12

•rWuST; n" ........................ 70 50 -20
TAnlbl1' w................* 48 66 -H!: :::::::: Il ,6î......; » g. :îîMcvaoe, J. ............» 43 cn 1KMatthews, M........... 35 40 il?
Obert^^W ^............... 47 49 14
Ohert, W................... «3 10 1t
Sumter ^1 ‘v............  49 42 .15
Cl":::: h 44 \\

Connelly .ND............... 47 3t

b,^?.*„preVlo,i? ‘2 the sensational com- 
Fickliv mlth, and Murphy," Go
ov«r ?L*Ta^d up a loose ball and ran 
?.'®r.for * try. This was disallowed by 
Umpire Parks, who claimed that Fiokley
*r*hhZ?<i?re<T l?e ^a11 d*ad when he 

,t- J.U8t w.hy he should rule that 
Fey 'e » mystery, tor Fickley did not fall 
on the ball He merely picked It up while 
In a kneeling position, and, seeing a 
chance to go over unmolested, did so 
The try should have been allowed, and, 
had the adverse decision not been given, 
™e result of the »ime would surely have 
been different This from a Hamilton 
pa.oer Is merely wrong In fact. When a 
player falls on the ball It Is dead, and 
that’s what the officials saw, and made 
the award accordingly.

' Lancashire F.C. have selected the fol-in For the special ailments of u

si,gyai.*raf».8SKgp^JH
flICORD’S SPECIFIC

You will love low!ing team to play Toronto SL Railway 
urday at WllJskrveJe Park. Players 

requested to meet at the corner of

. *1
Sat
are: Bloor and Christie streets 
field, ISlC ibtheretone, 
Kelly, Rigby, Art J

at 3.16: Had- 
8am Jones, 

ones, Sinclair, Bow
man, Hammett «and Abram. Reserves : 
Arden, Woodward and Joe Allen. Re
feree. J. Dobb. Kick-off- 2.45.Cosgraves 

jolden Gate

Agency, DRUG «TORE, 
Toronto. « elSO ‘ ^ j

it ; •

Edwards ^-zl64 123 133-4»
Glldner ........... -, m 1*6 11<- 360
Oll^tt J62 168 159- 479
Hurd .........  123 169 156— 448

Gn-
&

tSSSrte
tween Parkview .Old Soy* and Little 
York Old. Rhys. Ltttle York please take 
notice. Parkview team will be picked 
from the following: J. Davies, E. Town- 
ley. F. Dlerden. A.

wn, also the 
.... .3-50 

• felt, a fuii- 
S1.50. Fri- 

>. . .50 
larly $i.5o

and shades.
..........1-50
f our $4.00
. ... 1.50

si
)For the of men. Urtn- 

troubles. Frio*

ohafISM'S Drug Store
ELM STREET. TORONTO. bate

'
‘ 00 perplaying rules and If It Joined the O.H.A 

difficulties In the way of playing for -.he 
Allan Cup, whlclt nave been encountered 
In the past, would! be overcome.

;

11 ;Dlerden, A Bpott, ATotals 887 726 686—2099
Goodyear Tire Co.—1 

Adams ...
.1• » ; 2 » T’L

.. 1S8 126 199— 393
90 100 107— 297

.. Ml 152 138— 451
., 146 162 192— 500
.. 168 148 180— 481

-
Lone
Long ..... . .., 
McNully ..... 
Callahan .....:; ;

Totals 693 683 746—2122PE

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

>
)ands; large 
Iy 5oc, 75c

s, in white, 
Reg. 25c,

s Street.

7

f It is different from 
ever tasted.

It stores up energy.
Pure, wholesome and delicious.

beer you39
■

l1
19

8c 5cI; SPECIALISTS
In the following DUeoessz

Ek ef-
*S$5t, BIS

l

\
ressssu

AMO *y AffeCtl®®»
Blood. Nem and Bladder Disease».

pjaa «nd 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10a.m. tol pa
CeneeltatloB P/ee

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
, 39 Toronto St, Toronto. Ont

i

X On Sale at all good hotel ?.
In wood for family use at all dealers.

*N
A

\;U: ¥■

!•: ed-7

t Son-in-Law of Pa*!
• / •_ - s• r/ • . -, •••

••Nfritht, 1918, NsvasgSEtr FfStlia Servies. Groat Britain Rights By G. H. WellingtonsI >

bavy ribbed 
34 to 44. îil'i‘JL^UESSJ^TSi BDORnEH* OH,m, woyoa51 Picture ih th mpERt mebse ( see nr? d»c.

JHAT WON'T MAKE MA SIT Up AH' W ^OUSEE *Tf J 
—NoncH? j——-—' —y~-—y

I sure!SURE,I saw]1 
ITjPURTt <r<x>D çj 
UKENE95 O’ ME, )
S /MNT IT? /—^

HUH? UKENÊ55 OF YOU^

smm
m BAHÎTHCFOSH-BtAMEDRlCfriHAr 

MBNSFN>ERe PRINT NOW-A-IWS
js pos-nvBMr sicKBHm; by J
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lar styles in 
m and dark 
orange and 

lay . . .98 
1 wing ! ends. 
> in brown, 

Reg. 5oc.

Centre.
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IMPERIAL 
ARMY HORSE 

INSPECTION
FRIDAY, DEC. 4th 
lUESDAY.DEC.8th

!

UNION\

10 A.M.
>a\H0R sc

^ \0EP’T/

UNION STOCK 
YARDS

TORONTO
Wire er Writs for Particulars
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——TimIS YOUR EHIB_ CLASSIFI
„ *5 to 16.60; fe

|t|l| ere, $5.75 to

m5S

• »hm % **£•

«fer.»
lambs, light.

,1. Blve. th.

ASA . H i
--

Propsrtw» For Site

3 Acres—Oakville
ONLY short distance from station; ex

cellent garden land; high, dry and 
level; te.ma $25 down and $25 quarter
ly: open evenings, except Saturday 
until 9 p.nj. Stephens and Co., 12* 
Victoria .street. Main 6984.

—,5; 290 |e r.to $8 60;* j .s«, >

trines Ui 
Llmlteu

; 60 —' $9 to $9.60;
able to i

Trade >ByUdtng. o c*ot;k ’ "*%Big Shipments Drove Prices 
Down Ten Cents Per Hun

dred Pounds.

CATTLE VALUES STEADY
Quality of Lambs Falling Off 

'■—Other Lines Hold 
Steady.

$ew Member Advocates 
Cause of Useful Christ

mas Giving.

SHOWS CHRISTIAN SPIRIT

:•
$*-: BfP m

•r• Day.sold six carloads of 
butchers1 at $6.75 to

H. P. K 
live stock:

SSL. •{
________________________ *' U..., «... T„ R«t.

GRANTS, Located and TO parent, ,nd guardian

âsuet's&zsxji
ledge of stenography, also indi 
references. Reply to Anglo.

$7-60: medium butchers', $6 to $0.^5;

$3.75 to $6.25 ; medium cm,’»W *SMl 
common cows, $4.50 to $5; oanners and 
cutters. $4 to $4.3$; bulls, $4.75 to $*: 
milkers, 1 at $93; 1 at $83; 1 at 368: 1 at 
$*8; 1 at $60, and 1 .at $50; 2 decks of 
hogs at $7.66, fed and watered' 1 deck 
of lambs at $7.50 to $8.50.

J. B. Shields and Son sold 30 carloads 
of live stock during the week: Butchers' 
steers and heifers, $5.50 to $7.75; cows.
$4 to $6.75; bulls, $4.76 to $7.60; feeders,
$6 to $6.25; Stockers, $4.75 to $5.25; 
milkers and springers at $50 to $90; 
calves. $6 to $10.50; sheep, $4.50 to $6; — 
lambs. $7.26 to $8.50. * 1
S A. B. Quinn sold 17 carloads of live 
stock during the present week: Butchers’ 
steers and heifers at $6.50 to $7.40; 
cows, $4 to $6.15; bulls. $6.50 to $7.40; 
feeders $5.60 to $6.16; Stockers, $6 to 
$6; bulls, $4.75 to $6.76; milkers and 
springers, $60 to $85; calves at $« to $10; 
lambs, $7 to $8.»0; sheep, $3 to $5.75; 
hogs, $7.40 to $7.60, fed and watered, the 
$7.60 being paid In the early part of the 
week.

“INS
r

M O ONTARIO L
unlocated..ue.li uii-i

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murthv. 
District Passenger Agent, corner Kin; 
and Yonge Streets. Toronto.

for

jam. BUS.

Movement to Provide for Real
INVESTMENTS FOR~PROFIT^Real Es- 

tate, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities The Exchange, Hamilton, 
Canada. ed-7

■ïedTtf
Co., Ltd.,MotorSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Every Needy Family 
Sweeps City.

DuttBLt I*âe* all iHe MAT

0R0NT0-CHICAC0- ! 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

Unexcelled Train Seeviee.

’"sitr’as

.I™;*'—, eswiw. 
bw fares now In effect.

The bole head of a family or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
.berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency. for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may 11 v< within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
°Lat lea8î ^hty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vlclnltv.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may ' pre-empt g quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
or three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions,.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead* In certain districts. Price, $$.00 

re. Duties—Must reside six months 
n of the three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted- for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Article* For Sale? i

- PRINTING--Cards, envelopes,_____
billheads. Five hundred—one i 
Barnard. 35 Dun das. Telephone.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
current 

Building.
The spirit of the Order of Good 

Fellows could not toe better expressed 
than it is In the following letter, 
which reached us yesterday: 

l*Dear Good Fellow:
{ “After reading your article re Good 
iFellows I want you to put my name 
-down as one of your number. I will 
toe Jn a position to look after one 
Xamlly. The idea of Christmas-glving 
to rapidly undergoing a change. Until 
recently people bought presents that 
nobody wanted. Now they are pur
chasing for those who do want, and 
fhey are purchasing the things they 
want. How much nicer

good residential property, at 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent 
Adelaide 255.

R^v^0' Uv® «toc* »t the . Union

.S SSr«5"n,TïïrSK7„!*Æ
701 sheepand lambs and 39 calves. 
clZr:,e£“ ? falr t0 rood trade In every 

ït<îck:' a11 offerings being re- 
*o1<* before the market closed.

As usual, the cattle offered as iaJt; 
dt?.m' ru,le' of the common and me- 
°'“™' w'th a Tew,good and none that were 
wm |7rt°Ce' ^h* highest price quoted

ed
Educatior!• Hue iLciHiiAMt, vomederation 

Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 

and Charles streets, Toronto; w 
Instruction; experienced teachers 
menue now; catalogue free.

i Ij

Land Surveyors
-

H G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 
79 Adelaide East Main 6417. ed :e

^HriSSsSSF*
veal calves were unchanged In value.

axThLhri£ee. 1i*oted f°r tombs are not 
“ h *h; but that was on account of 
the quality not being as good.
. , deliveries of hogs were exceed-
*'?,g y torge. which caused prices to ue- 
cllne 10 cents per cwt., and a further cut 
or 25 cents Is predicted for the coming

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co., 330 cattle: Steers and 
heifers at $7.40 to $7.70; cows, $3.86 to 
$6.50. - f

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris Co.:
40 lambs, $7.60 to $8.25; 15 sheep at $4.50
to $5; hogs, 10 at $6 to $6.26; 1 calf at ___ __ ,$7 per cwt. 8l“JS?"*'“{• V "ion Depot, Montreal.

The Swift Canadian Company bought Maritime Exnvfiueda Zi*2 p nr!i ?,aUy‘
300 cattle; Medium to good butchers' P e^t®r^ m' dally' exc^t

ST.JOHN - HALIFAX
Ttoln, General Western Agent 31 

King Street Bast Toronto. Phone Main 
MM. ed

MASSAGE, Bathe, Supertluoua
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. Ni 
Mrs. Colbran.

I i

! PARTNER^wanted to^take active part In 
Toronto. Apply w” tMOfflce!”FFH- ■ .... and how

ch more like the true Christmas 
rit Is the latter! I am looking for

m'd with keen anticipation to the 
pfeasüre I will have this year In look
ing after a family who are In need, 
w»d who, thru the pressure of herd 
.times, may have forgotten what San
ta Claus looks like.

•Trusting your Good Fellows will 
muster ln thousands. I am

"Tours for help."
«àZW*eS00fi IFellow 'hae the right 
1°?*' greatest pleasure comes
xrom giving to those who need, and 
af,,t“®rc arc many needy, especially 
emidPen, no one need go without a 

amofunt of pleasure at this 
Christnms season. The Good Fellow 
movement is sweeping across the city 

taP'dity, and before 
to hoped that every fam

ily will be provided for. Join the 
movement; get on the band wagon 
anjtJ?2 000,1 Fel,ow yourself.

rJl y°ur natne to the Good 
MalnW5808PaTtment at The EWorld,

E Droemg
561- ATTEND 6. T. Smith's Rlverdals

Academy; MasonI«: Temple. I 
unequalled; private and class 
phone for prospect

Automobiles For Salei
■

Uerrard2AUTOMOBILES—Two 4-cyllnder, five, 
passenger cars; new; with electric 
lights and starters; also one 6- 
cyllnder seven-passenger car with 
electric lights; ln absolutely first-class 
condition; will trade for Improved real 

Address Box 74, Toronto

Steers and heifers at 36.75 to $7;B0f fair 
to medium, $5 to $6.25; good cows, $5.25 
to $6.50; medium cows, $4.50 to $5; can
nera and cutters. $3.75 to $4.25; medium 
to good bulls, $5.50 to $6; 100 lambs at 
$8 to $8.60; 20 calves at $8 to $10.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited. 250 cattle: Steers and heifers, 
$6.50 to $7.40; cows, $6.60 to $6.6*; bulls, 
$6.50 to $7.25; cutters, $4.36 to $4.06; 
cannera, $4 to $4.36; 40 calves at $8.60 
to $10.60; 100 lambs at $7.75 to $8.26.

J. H. Dingle bought 176 cattle for the 
Armour Packing Company of Hamilton, 
Ont., at $4.25 to $5.10 per cwt. ,.

Fred Armstrong bought 14 milkers end 
springers at $60 to $90 each.

Wm. Eteridge bought 29 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $106; 2 stock bulls at 
$5 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.
,,steers and heifers

rjJT.TLl" JWÏ K
JP'wCSnnere and cutters at $3.75 to 

$4.60; bulls at $5 to $7.
Stockers and Feeders.

Stockera and feeders of good quality
86*2K £ dMrn9<1". <i?oA to choice steers.

*° *6 50; medium steers, $6.76 to 
$6.26; Stockers. $4 to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers.
mnr1C™„,?!2rei. flrm b0• unchanged, and 
more would have sold readily. Prices
atl$70Ito,$S5 ,W 40 *100' The hulk sold

mGood sold at EXPERIENCE COÛNTS—In
thirty thousand dancers were 
by Prof. j. F. Davis, Chur 
Gloucester streets. North 261

:
per

j estate.
World.

In
: ed7ai MOSHER Institute of Dancing. 1

Main 1185, Six class lessons $ 
private lessons. $5.

W-,J' SHEPPARD, Dancing
Phone Coll. 7669. Parfera on 1 
street. Just north of College, 
want to learn in a hiirry.

Motor Cars
- RUSSELL 4-cyllnder 1911 ear for sale; 

completely overhauled; In perfect 
running order; cheap for cash; also 
others on application. Reply Angto- 
Canadlan Motor Sales Co., Ltd. 56

i
W. W. boRT, C. M. G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

STEAMSHIPS:; .

From Liverpool._ Fitom St. John.
Dec- 2............•Mleeanable ...............Dec. 15

•This new one-class ship has accom
modation tor 520 cabin and 1,200 third, 
class. Is 520 feet In length, «4 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

AU particulars from Steams hln
Agents, or from M. G. MuL 
trtct Passenger Agent, Torwo. Ont.

GramopaoneeGaragesedVeal Calvaa.
unchanged. Choice calves 

j? .to $10, good, $8 to $9 ; medium, $7 to 
17.60; common and Inferior, $4 to $6.50.

.. Sheep and Lambs.

CAPT. ISAAC, VANCOUVER, I *7'tô 'fcJT ,rom
HAS WON HIGH HONOR SefeecmiPfîSi We7 lar*^«m» prices lower

5BS&5TSSÏ fzsarJohn &3*&&SS*** 

Edmund Valentine Isaac, of the Re- MoDnn,R,preeentatlve 8al««. 
serve Officers’ Rifle Brigade, who is «toJ^Tfetimav 40'cars of
dtotmenilh6H58 0fflc8ra rece,ving the <toy: Chti^butche^2rttity$7 25 
■distinguished service order, to a mem- °*r cwt; good butcher clttle uxV fft 
5," °,„t.he Vancouver Trust Corpora- ?er ; m«“um butche/MtUe
ttori. The award was because he has W'tl ,to .V'75' co.mmon light butchers' 

conspicuous gallantry on all go^d rows6'»*?10® «**' *6-25 to $s!so’; 
occasions. On October 24 he guided to $550- cint'fLmedlum cows, $5

c&sa? s is

VSLS> ~ -■

KAISER IN CONFERENCE &
WITH AUSTRIAN LEADER !X& Hp--

Canadian Prase Despatch. j weifhmi $7.'?5 to c™ :’medium
^BERLIN (via London), Dec. * — 190 8heeP. îtoht^weT A0
Emperor William yesterday aad ew«*. H.75 to $5 2“.' httV* *6;
A°rnrhTvCe m tn'SHesla, with calv1«”. bes’t ve^L îo'To
Archduke i-rederick, commander-in- ealve^ *7 heevv

Austro- Hungarian army, $5. ^ ”'5° lo calves, iiTto
Recording to a telegram received hero Samuel Hlsey sold s s

At g®nera* headquarters. Arch- *7-65 weighed off cLs* f ot hogB at 
duke Charles Francis, heir to the ?n? watered; 1 load of ht?/1 at *7'40 fe<- 

#"12 °®neral v°n Hoetzendorf, L load of cannera at $4 25 75;

SSL,? i&WaS"?*
Later Emperor Wllilam visited a UVn,,tt^:k yeaterday: carloads of

military hospital at BrSSu.'iS‘ted * .bs^V'Y’iir^8' at »7«= «• Wo

lbs.; at $*!75 20 ,b8" at *«-90; I. 1440

KWC GEORGE WENT . Z
OUTTO FIRING UNE .

Canadian Pros. Despatch. (Mi JMoib... ât $sf 2, ioVo - “Î

jLiONDON, Dec. 3.—King George of $4.25; 15 970 lbs ’ at 6’ 930 IbeV, *t
Wh? h,ae been visiting the $6 25; I3i 896 lbs" at f 1000 »>«., at

British lines in Flanders, went out to U25; 21, 880 lbs’ it S4'Ik: 1B’ ®*° lbs-. at
the firing line today, according to a Milkers—1 at 385- if, .
telephone message received this after- each: 1 at 348; 1 at 855 at *70’ 6 at $65
”®?n. by The Evening News from ^00 at $6.50 to $8 50
Calais. Sheep—26 at $3 to 16 50

The King has displayed the great- ** *10.'
Srt Interest ln the British troops, and watered *7"40 to $7.50
t^che,e<ldy Vl8,ted th<S r8ar of Whaley
trenches. live stock vesterdav:

Butcher*'—g 980 ih« «♦ »- -,
»»J0R BEATTIE'S FUNEB.L. fc S Sï À." hjS I IS

Canadian Press Despatch. I2*0 ’ba- at $6.50: 2. 1250 h,*1 *t tosn
■ LONDON. Ont.. Dec. 3—The funoral *'côw^î" $
of Major Thomas Beattie, M.P., who at 36 $5. V J*8" a‘ *s 50: 4. ln„ ,b„ 
d.ed suddenly at his home yesterday,6 at 35: 4. ^mn îb'sb afatSrS «5:,1 ln,fl Ibx.
Sr” 1x1 Jleld Saturday afternoon to «4on- 1. non ihs 'at ,4 nR.2; KT? ,hs •
Woodland Cemetery, at 2.30, with *4■«: 7. u«w ih," at «5. e' 2112 'hs • n*
Rev. \V. T. Hill, formerly ,,f the « *5: *. ,noo IhJ; J* V.J*• 1080 lbs., at
Church of St. John the Evangelist, stoek»~_m *4n ,K„ • • $s 7fl. . 
and now at Petrolea, ln charge. Hon Ï" ' et <r ’5' 3. p»o (hi at tt « L 7
T. W. Crothers will représentée gov-’ V/8' 2 eRn a 22
eminent. b at *4 <W: j, sifl ,hs at Si

Messages of condolence have been ih, ’ «î «1.2" ?' at «< ■>*.
mcelved by the family from Premier fh« " ”t *4 5' 1- 8,0 ,bSl' at 34.15;
m«ye,otheroberS °f thC ^blnct aDd H,: 1

DANIELSON, needquartere for
680 Queen W,, 1185 Bloor W.Auction SalesL EMPRESS GARAGE—Room to store

automobiles for the winter;' garage 
steam-heated; first-class care and at
tention given. Call or telephone Em
press Garage. Main 6714.

Market Notea.
C. Woods of Clarkson, late of Toronto, 

was a visitor on the market yesterday 
looking very much Improved ln health.

Mortgage Sale Live Birds
1 5*Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a rcertain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time *f sale 
there will be o.fered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday the nlneteeath day 
of December, 1914, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at 128 King Street Best, To
ron .0, by Ç. M. Henderson & Company, 
Auctioneers, the following property, 
known as number 118 Clinton street, To
ronto, being part of lots numbers six and 
seven Clinton street, plan 76, Toronto, 
having a frontage on Clinton street of 
thirty-one feet more or less by a depth 
of two hundred and eighty-three feet 
more or less.

Upon said lands le said to be erected 
a solid brick, ten-roomed residence, atone 
foundations, concrete cellar, shingle roof 
and modern conveniences.

Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale. 
Purchaser to assume a first mortgage 
‘hereon for three thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars, and a second mortgage 
for eight hundred dollars, having about 
to^yeara to run; the balance to be paid 
wtthln fifteen days from date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
*?le .apply to Wm. Myddleton Hall,

l^lc^onreforrmi0Morltga«ee“dlng> Terooto- 

^^^Toronto this twenty-sixth «toy

CAMPION'S Bird Store, also Taxli 
175 Dundas. Park 75.M Horses and CarriagesPARTIAL MOBILIZATION

ORDERED IN PORTUGAL

Troops Will Be Ready for Ser
vice Whenever and Wherever 

‘X They Are Needed.

HOPE’S-—Canada's -eader and Q
Bird Store. 109 Queen atreet 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ed
A CITY flrjn hee for sale a number of 

general purpose mares and geldings, 
taken tor debt, also wagons, buggies, 
harness and traps; these must be sold 
for what they will bring.
Carriage Co., 696 Yonge street, To
ronto. ed

.

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

SignsMusgrove
I

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 1*1 
ters. Buehnell, 66 Richmond E. a

WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS-JTli
Richardson & Co., 147 Church «tree

HattersSteamship Tickets 
a. f^websterTson

63 Yonge Street.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. I ■

LISBON, Dec. 3.—Portugal has act
ed in complete accord

LADIES' and Gentlemen's Hats Cleaned 
and remodeled. Fleke, 36 Richmond St. 
East.

Toronto.
! _ .... with jew**'

Britain, her ancient ally, since the be
ginning of the present war, declared 
Prime Minister Machado In his address 
at the opening of the chamber of depu
ties today. Great- excitement was cre
ated by his announcement also that 
four expeditions have been prepared 
for service in Portuguese West Africa 
against the Germans. He also read a 
decree, which was published in the offi
cial journals this afternoon, providing 
for the preparatory mobilization of a 
division of troops which will be ready 
for service anywhere it may be needed 
to^serve the best interests of the coup-

ed ed SION AND WINDOW LETTERS. Dm
Shand. Mala 741. S3 Church St 6n Rooms and Board1

a

rd

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Ran
East Richmond street—next to

:'l

Board of Education1 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

)
;

i ed1 ttuiiumg MaterialI :

II Patents and LegalSealed Tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board, wHi be received until

ill LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cruahed 
at cars, yards, bine or delivered; be 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servk 
The Contractors' Supply Compan 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hi] 
crest 870,lJSnct«bn 4147f v -m

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., the old- 
estallshed firm. Fred B. Fethereton- 
haokh, K. O. M. B. Chief Counsel and 

j. Bxpirt. Offload: - Hehd Office Royil 
Bank Bldg., 10 Itlng St. east, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. C. 135

Friday, Ok. lïth
iai4

Enlargement 
of Leslie St. 

School

11

h -
Cjurpenten and Jtoitn

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehoui
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. eAj

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Cog
tiactor. Jobbing. 589 Yonge St. ed-

I Mortgage SalefOr8 ! PRZEMY5L IS NOW .

IN DESPERATE PLIGHT
H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King

street, Toronto, expert -in patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
infringements. Write for booklet. ed7

and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale there
on S^?u?davedthf0r by pUbUc auction 
„iLSatuî3?.y1 tbe nineteenth day of De- 
cember, 19X4, at the hour of twelve o’clockS' Str Mysfc IS:
pton number 622, having a frontage on
oni halfT °f nfteen feet efe^ and 
one-half inches more or less by a dJnturtjfS* hu"?7d and ten feet mora or Î2Ï 

ienoes ‘ f and m“i«rn conven-

STvSE-lKsSthereon for tw^th^nd d?lLre

^ or further particular^ anH 
of sale apply to Wm Mvhsi ®°hdltlons 
236 Con*ederation Uf? BmfdleJ1?? Hal1' 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee™*"*’ Tor°nto, 

Dated at Toronto this 
of November, 1914.

If iii
$

Surrender of Great Fortress is Im
minent, Says Archbishop.

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD. Mo. 
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad. 
vice free. The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency. 206 Slmcoe 

m street. Toronto.

«1Hooting'i I
SLATE,

Metal
Felt and Tile Roofer#—S8 

Work. Douglas Bros , Limit 
124 Adelaide West.

] Canadian Press Despatch.
VENICE, via London, Dec. 3.—The 

archbishop of Prezmysl, who is en 
route to Rome, is credited In an In
terview published here With declaring 
that the situation of Przemysl Is des
perate and the surrender of the fort
ress imminent.

The hospitals are crowded according 
to the published statement, the mor
tality is enormous and the food supply 
exhausted.

Russians have

edj
Legal Cards Plastering

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. edIS wi18, may be seen and all in- 

formation obtained at thf nffir»*» „ Superintendent of Butidings Citv°*nî3? 
Toronto. Each tender m^st be acc”™:
' K« MrWCMtnn^°??Pled bank cheque fOr 
nva per cent, of the amount of tendervatentnbit^aîhW-onJy' or «s eqÜl- 

/tofh. Tenders must be in the 
hand* of the Secretary-Treasurer, at his
nv£S.kln th.t ^y Hall, not liter than 4 
o clock on the day named, after which no 
tender will be. received. The lowest or
artyjfnder will hot necessarily beae-

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Dee
tlons. Wright ft Co., 30 Mutual.■

-r ■ REPAIRING—Roughcasting and de«
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman st 
Phone North 6968.

House Moving■1
i

HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed-7 Whitewash»*

: now captured favor
able positions about the Galician fort
ress of Przemysl and the constant 
bombardment of heavy guns has play
ed havoc with the city.

Box Lunchesfed and WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing «3 
water painting. O. Torrence ft Co, 171 
DeGrassl St.. Phone Gerrard 442. ed-1

I sold 15 carloads of PHONE 3SS7—IDEAL.
lured everybody.

Prompt delivery1
ed

J. S. JACKSON,
DentistryLostChairman of Committee..

J. W. JACKSON,BELGIANS WERE KILLED
IN CAMP IN HOLLAND

STRAYED—From Paten Road, rad steer
or heifer: last seen Mt Dennis. Re- 
ward Buddy Bros,, 60 Paton road.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction special! 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge—over Sell 
Gough.

Secretary-Treasurer.
twenty-sixth day

ed1 566

Hydro TendersDutch Soldiers Forced to Fieht 
With Interned Troops to 

Quell Revolt.

Estate Notices Art> !'
ri! EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.—IN THE u.T

5.“* ““"V vïrk. cJUi, oSSJi

lain*d at the office of the Purchasing 
AgetrL The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. 561

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait PalntMl 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronltri

r.iK Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 3.—A telegram 
from Zeist, in the Dutch Province of
h»Je«rh n S1^S that th,s morning a nutn- 
b5r ,”f Belgian soldiers who had cross- 
l h,e borders into Holland and had 
v-nfJL 1 £ued ln a ca™P near Zeist, re-
wnH fnrJd 6, guard of Dutch soldiers 
was forced to engage ln a fight with
neîiJrîüTîm -BeIPians' and was com
pelled to kill five and wound six before 
they were subdued.

»•
Collectors’ Agencyr

$
the '^fuu«‘8lnh1habtysfhlt,n to

the 17th day of July ml- or «bout

iüfgAaa-gg.'frjS 335 
s* ‘œuÆiril’i.ïs-

tü

eetate, having regard , °Lthe •«« of which they sha*l thenXI the cl«tms 
Dated at Toronfo notice,

verober, 1914. * thle 27«? day of No-

T&'Sjsu
York, deciawd. e’ County of
Sec.01^6 ot Pursuant to
1914. C. ill tLrtïf**®* Act. R. a o” 
cl«lm ««alnst the^Luf^aî^ian^ 
who died on or about tht Ji-1Tl/“nan' 
May, A. D. 1913, atthe fît,, 21f‘ d*y of 
ir. the County ôf Vo* ot Toronto, 
or before the 1st «Wired onto send bv post DreSild f J*.nuîIT' 1,ls* 
the undersigned' ?r to deliver toistrator, tiîS nam^and 
to',1 particular* ,and
and the nature of tiie^*?Ü?*lr claims 
held by them. e aecurtty. if any,
-todtowiS?fciS2S'. to»1 "tor tbe

the estate of îg
the persons entitled I among
S5ssrssa a»jt.g*4$.Tg &
oencos of whose anXhave received Notice.*™ h® ehaH not th,-n 

Hated at Toronto thle 3rd 
cember, A. D. 1914.
33^toH!£^r-20-citora

srss. s

ACCOUNTS end Claims of every nstiye j
collected everywhere. Bend for free; 
booklet K and forms. Commercial COt-eg 
lection Co., 77 Victoria Ht., Toronto 
Ontario. ed ‘

»J 1 9 ot tes
.. t

tfl or -, . v htoov.w lomKe
** Kn‘ efioan ot

htooirao eVt^on *t ft tn
TO INSPECT DEFENCES. m*5.50 to 15.7* ■ Avenue Reed end 

SI. Clair
, ♦- *4 60

„ n '** "•’Ve» «* $8.60 .„ft
— .2^T12 "t *71n fed

'tMart Prteknft

LONDON, Dec. 3.»—King* Haakon of 
Norway left Christiania this morning

ssssss:
to Th^DnUy NewsCh fr°m Chrlstlan,a

, Uetecbve Agencies
EXPERT Detective Service, roasonsMo

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free.
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361; Park dale 5472.

W->1
G* Here» «•*nalf PUBLIC NOTICE

Widening of St. Clair 
Avenue

•**»*• rpv, a»»

*6 *6 to te re.

Holland DetectiveBuilt four years, detached, 
brick and stone, Fourtsen 
room#, five on ground floor, 
three bathrooms, four toilets, 
hardwood throughout, five 
mantels, Gurney hot water 
heating, nicely decorated. 
tot s#v#nty by three hundred 
and thirty-five. Thle te an 
exceptional property In .in 
exceptional district.

RETURNED:__NOT WANTED.

A Dress Coat of Mature Style to Be 
Given Away.

coat at a ridiculous 
. . , was seven years old,
but the buyer brought it back because 
of some defects which I knew nothing 
about. I will give the coat away at 8 
o clock this morning to the first Waiter 
\bo wjH buy a dress vest or two dress 
shirts.” said Billy Hay of the Semi- 
ready Store.

♦n te 7sr. 
«•ortrl rn*Fs

47 e-s.
ed

coal ana Wood
THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto.

Telephone Main 4103.
”1 sold a dress 

Price because itThe World Acts as Christm 
Goodtellows’ Agent

:
ed*

co^to*„*r t^aé,tVheofTo?-

Bylaw No. 5876, ko far' a? tbjn^nded b>- plies to certain lîîi<k >^«^h!k8an?e «P- 
the wldemniT 6f 8b aib?nAtoere*y f°r 
vdiich are not now required for that a"d

inJfbe^K b^aXtt^ may be ■■
atJPy ®ffice in the City Hall. > be seen 

*^he Council wffl hear in pfrunn « 
his couned. eohcltoror «gentivU’1' 
son who claims that hi* jan*„,i>er*prejudicially affected by^e^Jald ^la^
and who applies to be beard. Bylaw' 

W- A. LITTLEJOHN 
City Clerk

|I|J ft’ f}' | as Bicycle RepairingI
i te ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY R

Ingle, 421 Bpadlna Avenue. ededtf

iWeldingThe World is again undertaking this 
Fallows of Toronto in touch with
BO Merry Christmas.

Arrangements for securing names and addresses from 
Workers are complete. If you cannot play Santa Claus The 
tor you. But you will miss the spirit of the thing If you don’t 
Do your Santa Clausing early. you aon t

To Join the Good Fellows write

li k„/ear the work of putting the 
the children who must looki! CZAR AT THE FRONT. pur-k TORONTO Welding Company. A

1877 26 Pearl street.
Good 

to them or have: if F

it i 1Ik ifl

i 111
plan show-' Canadien Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD., Dec. 3.—Emperor
Nicholas has arrived at the theatre of 

in Poland, according to an official 
announcement.

the civic social 
World will do it 

do it yourself.

a letter to The World, something like this:

Storage and CartageBELGIANS IN CAMP
FIRED ON BY DUTCH

Six Are Reported Killed in Riot 
at Zeist;

CVidian Preee Despatch.
Dec. «.-Rioting broke out 

Breton concentration camp at 
«cccrdlng to

published at Amsterdam.
v-tmUtC^,troope 8red on the Belgians
No drt^ls nf‘LWOUndlng n,n* 07 them. 
No details of the occurrence
available.

This despatch is 
by the 
gram

war
STORAGE, MOVING and PACKI 

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage tiass- 
ferred. Telephone McMillan ft Ç*M| 
pany. Parkdale.

ïpi-

For Christmas Sailings.

shin Missanable and Allan Line steam
ship Scandinavian, from West! St. 
Jc hn, Dec. 15, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will operate solid through 
special train, composed of first and 
second-class

Dated December 4th, 1*14. S66SI live at street. Medical1 Will be Santa Claus

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, flStdüfl 
urinary, blood and nervous diseasetil 
College street togB

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN SINKING.
children (any number you wish).

Signed,......................................

Thle letter, when it reaches the Good Fellow Department, will be endorsed 
with names and addresses and sent on to you. There will be 
Then you get busy. That’s alL

WINNIPEG. Dec. 3—It |8 an_

ftw-Sa
lmprOTtng; on the contrary, his grace 
to said to be getting weaker and weak- 
«. Stomach and kidney troubles have 
been aggravated and there 
hopes off ultimate recovery.

I .

OR, ELLIOI I , Specie;;*!, pr vets #*• . 
eases. Pay when cured. Co.muHbMB 
free. SI Queen street east.

equipment and lunch 
ecu-ter car. leaving Toronto 9.40 
Monday, Dec. 14, running direct 
steamships’ sides.

!» a.m..1 A
to ==day of De-

•» c. p R JSTTKÆE
G Murphy, district
Toronto.

mHerbalist»are as yet

°orrespondent*of ^euteris^Tele-
Company at Amsterdam.

no publicity.
passenger agenL

«re no PILES—Cure for PUes7 Yea Af 
Cream Ointment makes a quick 
sure cure. City Hall Dvugglet,. 34 <

456
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— :/_r' • *- . u -, x
Jr* :a—___- —T3T1 ‘■ti»- ' ns * X:C v6:: /•m

Heavy »il

Some Provincial Government Bonds and 
the Debentures of many of our larger 
Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

5% to 6%

<f
Wanted. - i»;<*

■ <- A'. - , »'.X
ble to ride horses-
'Clock, 500 Board ' . ’ v

-i—5.

. > ^ '

, ;
---------------------------- ---------------------— -—- *—i-------—

-, sample 
Franklin

Chester, N. Y.- . .

—--------------- :------- —l—
% y58,'-v -

ismInatiti CONTINUESMATTERS . ^

.LARGER ,1 Vrd!aw,e-Vae»n=yfTr
wishing to Income Return

Wè invité inquiries
LEADSFry; must have know*^ 

phy, also indlsputabl.JS., âs^sr#
At unrestricted prices the Montreal 

stock exchange 
business.

Twin City Rapid Transit Company 
will hold its annual meeting In Jersey 
City January 26.

Advices from New York state that 
withdrawals of deposits from private 
and savings banks on the Bast Side be
gun by foreigners continues without 
abatement.

Thru. the investigations of the Inter
state Commerce Commission it Is re
vealed, according to a despatch from 
Detroit, that the Pete Marquette rail
way lost millions of dollars during the 
last 14 years. Among others, a net loss 
of $18,000,006 was made thru a sale of 
bonds under the hammer by J. P. 
gan and Co.

- i E. Hay, General Manage.
•■•SivVVuno':.:.’:

announces it is open for %«#«*•» • V, 9gw Developments 
Greater Cheer

fulness.

T TERM NOTES

Loans to Foreign 
aits—Exchange

HI
DOM.IJÎION, Se 
COE P 0RATT02V

y*..................................■•••••............. ..
-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO------

<““» OFFICE—Wellington » aa<l Wd* lW

S
Jupiter Up to Eighteen— 

Hollinger Strong — Big 
Dome Higher.

TECK-HUGHES EASIER

For Sale
envelopes, statement^!
hundred—one dollar a 

las. Telephone.__ed-71
TORONTO MKMOir.g

Established ISO!
Queen and RoncesraUee

Sherboume

BSKiSS1-
HEAD OFFICE:

nd Dupont 
Lausdowne

and Btoor

MONTREAL LONDON. ENO.Davïsvîue 
Dundee ai gueen and Klngetou Ed.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o; the Bank, where leterest 
la paid on deposits et current rates.

Order*. Drafts and Letters of Credit tweed available In 
a of the world. y,

i=
SS COLLEGE, Yor^I „

pts, Toronto-, super* 1 
rienced teachers; com. ; 
pgue free, eq.j I

Sïv-

Great Northern and Peterson FIRST HOLLY GETS 
HERE FROM SOUTH

i ?"

Lake Advance—Buying 
Demand Steady.

Bank
r Dull.:e

=*M Mor-Supertluous Hair re. 1 
avenue. North 472. f • -t’

Despatch.
BK. Dec. !L—Nuiperous favor- 
lopments imparted greater 
, to the general financial 
iday. Trading in bonds on 
exchange was broader and 
e aggregate than at any time 
ecent resumption and greater 
is shown by the more seasoned 
was plain, however, that the 
dug more closely drawn be- 
ulative and investment bonds.

closed at 88 bid. Big Dome advanced 
again to $7. This is the high price 
since the market reopened. Hollinger 
was strong, selling at 819, with con
siderable stock wanted at the price. 
The four-weekly report was comment
ed upon very favorably and caused 
new buying. w

Jupiter was again the feature of the 
market in activity and strength. Deal
ings ran over 20,000 shares. The 
stock advanced to 18. There is quite 
evidently an accumulation of stock 
going on. Altho the market may be- 
com^ reactionary at times, the general 
belief Is that this Issue will go higher.

Pearl Lake advanced to 8 7-8. Por
cupine Vlpond sold at 2414 to 24%. 
Tcck-Hughes was easier. It sold hack 
to 9. It looks as tho an effort were 
being made to depress these shares 
for the purpose of acquiring large 
holdings. York Ont. sold up to 6, 
closing at the figure bid. » 

to .the Cobalts Great Northern sold 
at »%. Peterson Lake continued in 
strength and sold up to 27%. Bids 
for Seneca advanced to 82, with no 
stock offered under 82.60. Timiska- 
ming sold up to 11%. it is thought 
activity in this stock Is liable to occur 
at any time.

PUBLISHED LISTS 
OF STOCK PRICES

t

Latest Stock and Grain Pnfceÿ
News of Produce Movements 

Among Wholesalers and at 
St. Lawrence Market.

ih’s Rlverdale Privets
lc Temple. Facilities 
te and class lessons 
tua. Uerrard 3687 /■<

TORONTO EXCHANGE.i WlNNIPEG GRAIN, 4 t___________ _ «1-7
OUNTS—In Toronto
dancers were taught i 
Davis, Church and j 

Is. Korth 2669. efl.

POULTRY PRICES T1RMNew York Exchange Gives 
Two Lots of Quota- 

tions.

Brasilian sold on the Toronto Sxohenge 
yesterday, thru the committee, at 64%. 
Mackey common brought 70% and 70%. 
Toronto Rails «old at lti. Twin City 
sold at 97 and 97%. At 66 a sale of Du
luth-Superior was negotiated. For Bank 
ef Nova Scotia 261 was paid. The prices 
at the close were : ’ _

Asked.

Wheat— We advise thé purchase of certain

mining stocks
Prev.

, Open. High. Low. Close. Clefee. 
•" !* HZ* Us* 116%b 117% IDec. .... 117% 117% 116% 116%b 117% 

May .... 123% 128% 121% m%b 122% 
July .... 124 - 124 122% 123%& 123%

Oats—

S§te-S-S* «U &
i

Write for particularsGood Things to Eat Are 
Plentiful and Prices 

Reasonable.

Louis J. West & Co.,,
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.

ling In greater favor, 
i some of the obscure bonds 
severe, ranging from 2% to 
unts. The more substantial 
liuded Chicago, Rock Island 

New

of Dancing, 146 Bay
iass lessons, $6; three 
5. ed-7

.

: ‘ NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—In response to a 
general demand by members and their 
clients, the stock exchange authorities 
today published two lie ta of stock prices, 
the first as of 1 o’clock and the other 
after the close. Both contained minimum 
and bid and asked quotations and the 
latter list included final prices.

Beginning tomorrow thé exchange will 
publish one list embodying these various 
iV^attono, after the close of business. 
This win be carried on all the- stock 
“™ens controlled by the exchange.

Today’s closing prices, in part, 
as follows :
n.*,m«riCfn Beet Sugar .27, American 

Can. prof. 89%, Ameri- 
Sff1 Cottiwi OU 33, American Ice Securl- 

i2’„^m?rlcan Sugar 102, American 
^17,nAmerican Tobacco pref. 

^3^v„^tChJf°n, 90’ Bethehem Steel 42% 
%î?w*yn Transit 86%, Central
Leather 33%, St. Paul 84% Erie first

t1’ & N- T - N. H AH
WéàtiSîf^u*n?^teTrt **• Norfolk A 
western 9(H4, Pacific Mail 17U Penn*vî.
fTOM 1M%, People’s Gae ifs
ri*’ P11 724%, Union" Pacific 112
Western^ tlnïtm 67%’. Utoh C^r «

edtfBld. 2& ¥»"’ . ‘ *>• Pahclng Master. —
Parlors on Markham j 
of College. H yy» * 

a hurry. ed7 .» '".3
a

paones ■ S*

-*Wï 126Brasilian .....................
Mackay common .. 
Mackay preferred . 
i’wln City .....
Nipissing ..........
Trethewey .....

itlc Railway, 4s and 6s; .—
s; New York Railway adjust- 
and New Yprk, Westchester A 

l%s, the latter recovering 9% 
their spectacular decline of the

64% ‘k 118%.. 70 
.. 66% ASSIGNEES.The first holly of the season arrived in 

the city yesterday, H. Pétera having a 
car from Mount Olives, North Carolina.

The grapefruit coming 4n la excep
tionally choice, and quite reasonable, 
selling at $8.60 to $8 per boot.

Poultry to slightly firmer on the whole
sales. While it has not advanced in price 
there is not nearly the quantity coming 
In there was a week ago.

Pineapples are slightly cheaper now, 
selling at $3 to 83.60 per boot.

Shipment» Received Yesterday.
H. Peters had two oars Messina lemons, 

one car California navel oranges, one car 
of sweet potatoes.

Dawson Elliott had a car of choice 
grapefruit from Chase A Co.

J. Bamford A Sons had a car of lemons, 
one of Delaware potatoes and onS of fancy 
grapefruit, the Tarpon brand.
■_ White A Co. had two cars potatoes and 
another of Royal Crest navel oranges.

Stron&ch 4k Sons a car of 
and a car of Florida oranges.
Wm^Llghtfoot.h&<i atoed0< C#tery fr0m

BMknap A Son had a straight car of 
cabbage, selling at $1 per barrel.

' Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spy, $1 per boat; 

1®J6 to $3.50 bbL; Russet, 85c box, 82.60 
bbL; Tolman Sweet, 76c box. $2.76 bbL;

$8.60 per bbL
Banana»-$1.60 to $1.71 per bunoh.
Citrons—75c to |i per dosen.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per barrel; $2.60 

cmnberrl“’ »7 to

6. o. BiRsoa i n97 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I-—Wheat prices 
opened %c to %c higher, oats %c to %c 
higher, while flax was unchanged to %e 
lower. The feature of the future mar
ket was buying by exporters during the 
early hours, which caused prices to 
strengthen a little following the opening. 
When this demand was satisfied prices 
eased off around %o- Oats and flax 
showed weaker after opening. Closing 
figures for wheat were %c to %c under 
Wednesday, oats unchanged and ’flax 
l%c 'tower on both months.

The cash demand was fair for Nos. 1. 
2. 8 and 4 grades of wheat, exporters 
being .the chief ;#Uyerg to fill space. 
Oats, barley and flax were slow gener
ally. Sales continue to be made by 
porters -on a goodly seals, one house 
working from 106,DOS to 800,000 bushels 
ymterdax and earto. today for export

Inspections Wednesday totalled 894 
cars, as against 1198 last year, and in 
sight were 810.

Deliveries thru i the clearing-house 
were: Wheat, 24,000 bushels; oats, 178,* 
000 bushels; and flax, 8000 bushels'

Cash close—No. 1 northern, 81.16%; No.

Oats—No. 8 C.Wr, 63c ; No. 8 C.W., 60c;
sni&jS*»1 1 ,w

6.40
WINNIPEG, Dec. Chartered Accountant^ 

W KING ST WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014.

- Active Ones Added.
H décision of the‘exchange to issue 
ywnat in effect amounts to an of- 
g Hat of transactions in stocks also 
■4 to stimulate confidence. Several 
Hi stocks were added to the already 
iW of securities which were in dé
lit prices well above the minimum, 
denting the new high price recorded 
iki New York City 6s as a criterion 
■ was sn Increased inquiry for al- 
| sU classes of short-term notes. The 
■,(00 Swedish Government loan taken 
Ü powerful financial syndicate gave 
w promise of success, an attractive 
ire being the high interest yield. 
IS were many rumors of further loans 
Mir bankers to foreign governments, 
•those lacked confirmation. 
lUey" for the shorter dates was ch
illi* at lower rates arid call loans 
t down to *% per cent. The local 
l of money indicated that clearing 
It Institutions have lost a considerable 
, to the sub-treasury, owing largely to 
■heavy payments of special revenue 
» and further retirement of emer- 
17 currency. Exchange on London 
dull and slightly easier, but relch- 

continued strong. The Bonk of 
_d made an indifferent weekly ex
showing a loss of $4,000,000 gold, 
tltlonal railway returns for October 
id further heavy losses in net earn-

quartere for Victor.
Bloor W. MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—
, • med

mma
:ore, also Taxidermist, 
ï 75. ed-7

Porcopiy Legal Cards
COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers, 8oUo|- 

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South PoS 
cupins.

Bell Buy.Birds Cobalt Stocks—
Beaver Con. ............ !.!
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland/........ 16
Coniagaa 
Crown Reserve 90
Footer ...........................
Great Northern ....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake 
TA. Rose ■
McKln. Dar. Savage....
Nlpiasing ..........
Peterson Lake .
Right-of-Way ..
Seneca - Superior.......
Silver Leaf. ..............
Timtokaming ... ..
Trethewey 
Wetttouîer ...... .
York, Ont.

Porcupines—
Ape* ..........  ..
Dohie ...........
Dome Bxtemtion ...
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold -Reef

were 1%1%
. 20% 20

85 65
ed14-eader and Greatest fj

Queen street west, “i 
c<\-7 J

I*6.606.86
8573. IS

J. Ground. Victoria Square, had 14 bacs 
potatoes at 86c per bag; 9 baas tontine 
pL5bag®r ba*’ 8 buehele °* beets at 40o

L. Ashton, Humbervale, again had 
.at *. for 6c: «“loos.at 80c 

amaU basket; turnips at 2 for 6c, etc.
„ 7",.th®. low«r nasritet the poultry was 
a little dearer, selling as follows: Chtok- 
??• at 14c to 18c per to. ; ducks at 14c to 
18c; geese at 14c to 16c; turkeys at 16c 
to 80c, and fowl at 10c to llcr^T '
Grain—

Wheat, fan, bushel........ $1 15 to 81 If
Goose, wheat, bushel.... 1 15 
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 76 
Barley, bushel ..
Peas,-bushel ..
Oats, buahél ..
Bye, bushel l 00

Fray and straw—
Dates—Excelsior. Tc per box; Drome- per ton .............. 520 $0 to 123 OS

SK;.e*tirte: 8#
Figs—Four-crown lay era. l$oner lb.: Straw, oat, bundled, ftve-crowa^eni,' 18c per lb.; alx-crown v P«r ton, i.,<.i,.i$ 00 

l*g[era, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, Vt?e,^,be*— . .
lb. ; seven-crown umbrella box, S^oee, per bushel... $0 46 16 $0 SS

16c per to.; pink pearls, fancy puUed, 14 ^Bototoes, per bag............0 60
<».. 13c box; natural, lie, 13c and 13c per Produce—
lb. Bfcgs, new, dozen......$0 60 to $0 7$

-Eggs, duck, dosen.;.... 0 60 0 71
Butter, farmers’ dairy, ’ *

p^p lb.
Bulk going at, lb! ! i 6 90

iüülsüô, . 84",60
=

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Deo. 8.—Wheat—No. 1 hard,fcilli ^ Sm'nit%i No-2 do-

!“1
707Son signs, window let-

> Richmond E.
48 arid SIGNS—J. ~E. -1
1-, 147 Church street, 

ed-T

72 67ed "5.60 6.30
.. 37% 28%

ex-
vel

8 ->

BOMBS DROPPED 
ON KRUPP PLANT?

2.00
3i ... 11% 11%IW LETTERS. Day A

[ 83 Church St. ed 13 *. 10 5.. .RS—Cox A Rennie, 38 ____
treel—next to Shea’a , ‘3

6

WHEAT GOES PWN 
AFTER AN ADVANCE

..................... 2% 2
10hdatenai 81. Aeronaut Reported to Have 

Accomplished Daring Feat 
and Escaped.

9 8%
0 88 0 7$
„ „ Iff '
0 64 0 66

39 38ETC.—Crushed Stone 'm
fins or delivered; best 1 
nces; prompt service, jp-i 
>' Supply Company, | 

4006, Main 4224, Hill, -tfl 
4147Î

.,',,1,,.; 1 60.7.60 6.70
20 16

8%•e e% we e » e e •••
... 20Homdstake ....... 10I HoUinger

WEEKLY STATEMENT 
^EJÜik OF ENGLAND

e'sb' •
Jupiter ..

Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcuiflne Pet. 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston Bast D. 
Rea Mines v.. 
Teck - Hughes

........ .19.60 19.00

. . -17% ' 17%Longs Take Profité and Qose 
is Heavy — Corn 

Loses.

edit
24

lONODOÇf, Dec. 8.—A foreign aerrori^ 
aut yesterday dropped bombs on the 
Krupp factory at Essen, Germany, 
the great plant at which are " manu
factured) the famous German siege ifluns 
as well as smaller arms and ammu
nition, according to a despatch re
ceived today by the Exchange Tele
graph Co. from The Hague. This 
message quotes a despatch from Ber
lin to the effect that the bombe were 
dropped on the buildings devoted to 
the manufacture of cannon.

It Is said that the airman escaped 
uninjured, and that the extent of the 
damage has not been ascertained.

Essen is only 40 miles from the Hol
land frontier and about. 80 from the 
nearest point in Belgium. Flying from 
any point occupied by the allied ar
mies In northern France or Belgium, 
the aviator reported to have dropped 
bombs on the Krupp factories had to 
make a flight of about 176 miles to 
reach Essen. A safe return trip would 
represent a flight of 350 miles.

Canadian Press• • V S" V.
»%•••••• 3%and J emtra m

18 0#

. 70
St. Dec. 3.—The weekly state- 
he 'Sank of England shows the 
changes: 
wve, dec. 
k.lac.. .

MINNEAROLtfrigtAlN MARKET,
-MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 3—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, 31.18%; No. 1 northern, $1.16 to 
«.17%; No. 2 do.,’ 61.11% to $U6%; Dec.,

%Store and Warehouse jg
-ch. Telephone, ed-7 » I 1%

. 20 15
• 24% 24%

.. 3

.. 26
»% 8%

.£ 1,426,000 
612,000 
813.255-1

BY, Carpenter, Con-
539 Yonge St. ed-7 0 761%Canadian Press Dssoateh.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Profit-taking by 
longs in wheat today more than wiped 
out an early advance that was due to 
higher câbles.

12-
' securities, Inc.............

deposits, me.................
teposlts, dec...............
■serve, dec.. 
sent securities,, inc.... 
iroportion of the bank’s 
Ity this week is 29.87 per cent.; 
ik it was 3L60.per cent.; rate of 
i, 6 per cent., unchanged.

.. 1,806,000 

.. 11,608,000 

.. 8,114,000

.. 1,438,000
' 6,004,000

reserve

$6.Î0r‘ra0m^ég,,-7B '"I MtiS«a’

grapefruit—Florida, 83.60 to |8 per

Limes—$1.26 per hundred. 
^mona-Measina, $6.25 to $$.76 per

ring M STANDARD SALES.
Apex, 1060 at 2%; Big Dome, 88 at 

678. 60 at 700; Chambera-Ferland, 100 
at 15. 1000 at 14; Crown Reserve, 200 at 
85; Dome Lake, 600 at 87, 200 at 37%, 
200 at 38, 100 at 39; Dome Extension, 
300 at 9%; Great Northern, 4000 at 6%, 
8000 at 6%; Hollinger, 160 at 19; Jupiter, 
2600 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 6000 at 17, 4600 
at 17%. 1000 at 17%, 4600 at 17%, 3700 
dt 18; McIntyre, 600 at 23% 600 at 23; 
Peterson Lake, 600 at 26%, ’ 1800 at 27, 
500 at 26%, 600 at 27%; Pearl Lake 
1000 at 3%; Porcupine Vlpond, 400 at 
24%, 600 at 24%; Tlmlskamlng, 600 at 
11, 600 at 11%, 500 at 11%; Teck-Hughes, 
1400 at 10. 600 at- 9%/ 4000 at 9; York, 
Ont., 600 at 5, 500 at 4%. Total, 47,488.

NEW YORK CURB.

S. G. Jackes A Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York Curb :

. Bid. Ask.

Closing prices were 
heavy, %c to %e under last night. Corn 
suffered a net toss of %c to %c, and oats 
of %c to %e? In provisions the out
come was 2%c to 10c advance.

Depression during the last half of the 
day in the wheat pit contrasted strongly 
With the bullish sentiment that pre
vailed at the start. Foreign news had 
been almost uniformly . for an upturn In 
values, with Liverpool reporting that 
offerings there were light, and the de
mand increasingly ■ urgent. Besides, ad
vices were at hand that Italy had ex* 
tended until June, a reduction of the 
custom house charges on Imports. There 
were also numerous reports of dry wea
ther threatening the domestic winter 
crop, especially In western Kansas.

Speculators Sell. > •
Realizing sales that finally swung the 

wheeit market to the bear side came 
chiefly from speculators who had been 
active buyers on the recent break. The 
downward tendency of prices In the late 
trading was quickened somewhat as a 
result of export call appearing to be 
hampered by lack of readily available 
vessels to load for Europe.

Altho corn at first hardened on ac
count of the scantiness of rural offers, 
the market afterwards sagged with 
wheat. The short interest appeared to 
have been eliminated and the pit was in 
poor shape to take any considerable 
amount of selling.

Oats merely reflected the action ôf 
Business for the most

0 28 0 SC.1-Tlle Roofers—Sheet
iuglas Bros , Limited, 
t. ed-7

0 31Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per to..........
Hens, dressed, to............ 0 10
Ducklings, dressed, to.. 0 14
Geese, lb. ....
Squabs, each .................... 0 16

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car tots.......... $15 60 to 818 00
Hay, No. 2. car tots... ..18 00 14 00
Straw, car tots .........  8 60 9 na
Potatoes, car tots, On-
.tarfoe ..... ....................

Potatoes, car lota, Dela
wares .................  0 70

Butter, creamery, to. eq.. 0 28
gutter creamery, solids.. 0 28
gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 87
Cheeae, now, large
Cheese, twine ......................
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold-storage
Honey, new,' to..,.,..............0 12
Honey combe, dosen........ . 2 60
_ _ ■ Trash Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cWt..$ll 00 to812 0$ 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..l3 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .12 60
Beef, medium, cwt..............10 00
Beef, common, cwt................8 00
Li^ht mutton, cwt................10 00
Heavy mutton, cwt........ 7 00 $00
Lamb, spring, dressed, to. 0 18% 0 16
Veal, No. 1 ...........,..l* 60
Veal, common ...
Brassed hogs, cwt
Hogs, over 160 toe.......... . 9 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon,. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ;
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb...
Hens, per to..................
Ducklings, per to........
Geese, per lb................
Turkeys, per to.......... .

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 Best Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat........
Cal-'skins, to. ......
Kip skins, to..............
Horsehair, per to...
Horeehldee, Na 1...
W00L unwashed, coarse 
Tallow, No. 1. per to.
Wool, washed, fine..
W00L washed, coarse..... 0 28 
W00L unwashed, fine.... 0 $0

if
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 1

..$0 14 to $» 18Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follow»-:

Manitoba wheaVr-LSke porta, new crop. 
No. J. northern, $1.23%; No. 2 northern, 
$1.20%; No. 3 northern, $1.15%.

Manitoba oats—Bay porta, new crop. 
No. 2 C.W., 60c; No. 3 C.W. 67%c.

American com—Old, No. 2 yellow, 81o. 
Toronto; new, No. 8 yellow, 71c, Toron
to/, Canadian 00m, 82c, Toronto.

Ontario wheat—Càrlota. $1.10 to $1.12 
outside, according to freights.

”*to'71N*nWl °if,u‘de’ 60c to 51c.
, ?*** N°. 8. $1.60 io $1.66. carloU, out

side, nominal.
Bariey—Good malting barley.

68c to 76e; Manitoba barley, 66c 
lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, 88c, outside 
Rolled 

$3.10 to

tiing . Pn^M-Ftorida, $2.16 to $3 per boa;
SiLff'javiL? «-

?» P®r box.
Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 per box. 
Pineapples—$3 to 83.60 per case. 
.Pomegranatee—Cal., $3.26; Spanish, $4 

per case, 50c to 76c per dosen.
Prun

0 14
0 18

,taster Relief Decora-
Co., 30 Mutual. ed

... 0 14 0 1$
0 20

CLEARINGSicaatlng and descrip-
43 Berryman street.

ed-7
■ clearings in Toronto for the week 
8 yesterday amounted to $36,417,616. 
» an improvement upon the figures 
.Week ago when the clearings 
Km to $33,489,416. The previous 
y|»y Were $39,422,172.

■TUBAL, Dec. 3.—Bank clearings 
Si week ending today were $46,- 

compared with $45,445,681 In the 
®ag week, and $61,463,466 for the 
l'ÿerlod a year ago.

t*WA, Dec. 3.—Bank clearings for 
f esded today, $4,690,887, as com- 
[with $4,427,812 for the correspond-

„.iWM in 1913.
Bgfj ----------
ar TO SERVE TWO YEARS.

. 0 $0 0 «ash.Mg 10-pound boxes, 
pound boxes, 13c per pound.

Tangerines—$6.60 ter strap.
.. , Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—20c per lb
Brazil—12c and 13c per to.
Cocoanuts—$4.60 per sack .
Chestnuts—$7 per busbsL
™,?eÎ5ut^r(ItaUan)’ 10c Per to.
Filberts—New, 13c to 16c per to.
Peanuts—9c to 13c per to.
Pecans—17c to 18c per to.
Walnuts—l$c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—$3.50 to $4 per hamper.
Beets—80c par bag; $8.86 barrel.

Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen; 86c to 
$1 per barrel /

Carrots—50c per bag.

Cauliflower—80c to 86c per dosen; $1.75 
to fd per barrel.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2 per *°*en.
Eggplant—Imported, $6.60 per rase: 26c 

each.
Endive—76c per case; $6.60 barrel.
Onions—Spanish, «$.60 to $4 per crate; 

Canadian Yellow Denver*, $1.16 to $L*6: 
American, $1.60 for red and $1.75 for yel
low Danvers; green onions, 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dosen; 
head lettuce, $1.76 to $2 per hamper. *

Mushrooms—Home-grown, 66c per lb.; 
imported, $2 to $2.16 per 6-quart basket.

Peppers—Green sweet, 60c per basket;
6te'p£rkedo££!itee’ S0C baeket: W’M cra-to, 
^Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. 80c to 85c 

per bag; Ontario*. 70c and 76c per bag.
Sweat potatoes—$1.26 to $1.6g per ham-

$1.36; 26-
plaster repairing and

I. Torrence & Co , 177 
ne Uerrard 142. ed-7

28

.. 0 18 
0 16% 

.. 6 50
outside, 
to 70c. SAVAGE ATTACK ON

BRITISH CENSORSHIP
i»try

0 so

„„ S5rt
aorVoMon^t!* ,$'76: Whola«1®’ wln»- 

Buckwheat—71c to 78c.

g,o„*30; good leed flour, $37 to $38** * 
$a^nUneal—TeUow, 98-lb. sacks, $2.66 to

Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.60 In 
second patents, $6.10 in 

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent patents, $4.60 to $4.70; Montreal' n^S-

Extraction specialized.
Yonge—over Sellers- 

ed-7
8 66Atlanta ...................

Buffalo ..................
Canada Copper .
Caribou .................
Crown Reserve .,
Dome Mines’
Hollinger ...... ..
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ..
McKinley ..
Nlpiasing ..
American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi
Belmont :. ................
Braden :... ......
Brit. Amn. Tobacco..
Goldfields Cons...........
Jim Butler ................
Jumbo Extension ..
Mays Oil ....................
North Star ............................... 19
Stan. S. A L. of B.C..........1.00
Stewart Mining ............. ...1.87% 2.00
Tocopah Extension .......... 2,62%
Tonopah Merger .................. 38
Tonopah Mining ................6.87% 7.1$%
United Cigar Stores .......... 9.12% 1.28
West End Cons....................  60
Anglo-American Oil"........ 14.25 18.2$
Standard Oil .......................464.06 467.66
8‘jertlng Gum ........................4.60 $ 60
Hiker Hegeman ....,........7.87% 1.96
United Profit-Sharing ...15.50 16.76

37 39 Reputation for Honesty is Im
paired, Says London Globe.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—A hitter attack 
upon the government for the strict 
censorship over all war news to again 
being made by the British press. Fol
lowing The Morning Post’s severe ar
raignment of the government for the 
suppression of the news of a naval 
disaster, The Globe today says:

"To withhold the news, even long 
after full illustrated details have ap
peared In the foreign press, to bound 
to seriously shake the faith of neu
trals in our courage, <fur official sto
ries of successes and affect our repu
tation for honesty."

62% 8781.26 1.87
66 70 II 66 

It 06

11 00

............ 81%
........... 6.60 7.00
..........19.00 19.26
.............4.76 5.00

87%Portrait Painting.
ing street, Toronto. 9 00

6'8% 751' Agency. TORK, Dec. 3.—David Lamar 
ay found guilty of im person- 
(presentative A. Mitchell Pal- 
Pepnsylvania for the

.. 68
..6.37% 5.68%

‘.".L00 
..4.37% 4.50

16 00 
..10 00 12 00
.. 9 75 10 26

70
Im* of every natu,re

Send for free 
ns. Commercial Col- 
‘ictoria St., Toronto,

2.50
« 751.76purpose

toudlng J. p. Morgan & Co. and 
hlted States Steel Corporation. 
M immediately sentenced to 
ttfo years in the federal peni- 
*7 at Atlanta, Ga.

other grains, 
part was confined to small lots.

Provisions continued to ascend re
gardless of declines in the price of hogs. 
Muoh of the buying was on the theory 
that the breakdown of values at the 
yards would check the heavy movement 
of hogs to market.

W.il.n 6.60ed CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

pbilSEFi!
Hogs—Receipts 46,000 T Market *tM3v Light. $6.10 to $6.86; mixed, $6 40 1^371

VU

86.90 to 87.60; lambs, native, $6.50 to 89?

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BA8T BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec 3*—Cattle 
—Receipts, 225 head; slow; prices un
changed,

Veals—Receipts, SO head; slow; $5 to 
118.76. 1

Hogs—Receipts, 600 head; fairly ac
tive; heavy, mixed, yorkera and pigs, 
$7 60; rough. «6.60; stags. «5A0 to «6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 800 head: 
slow; sheep steady; lambs, $6 to $9.50: 
wethers, $6.Z5Xto $6.76; ewes, $5 to $6; 
culls sheep, $8,60 to $4.60.

16.50 
•1.62% 1.68% 

.. 70 

.2.12% 2.11%
..$0 os to 80 11
.. 0 07Agencies 77.

0 10
0 10Service, reasonable

ty years' experience, 
Holland Detective 

ling. Toronto. Phones 
dale 5472.

17 .. 0 0821PARTNERS RETIRE.
Jarvis & Co. announce 

Ca i»<trt <^ak,ey and Mwgan Jellett 
to\‘”lred from the partnership of 

SEÆ~ Aemllius Jarvis and A. D. 
F will continue in partnership 
the ftrm

0 121.26
SITUATION IN POLAND

IS FULL OF HAZARD
ed 3.76

42
o Wood

70 Germans Keep Hold in Central 
Region West of Lowicz.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 3.—-The Petrograd 

correspondent of The Times points 
out that by retaking Strykow the 
Russians have regained possession of 
the Lodz-Warsaw Railway. He adds:

"There is no perceptible alteration 
in the relative positions of the oppos
ing armies in Poland, and the Ger
mans apparently still maintain their 
hold on the central region west of 
lAfwicz. The situation remains ex
tremely interesting and hazardous

“The Russians are making Progress 
In the neighborhood of Oacow. Thev 
are now within eight miles of the 
oily.”

.
' •60 90 to 61 36UEL CO., Toronto.

name. 0 18edl"3.
0 17The directors of the Canadian Loco

motive Company have declared the usual 
1% per cent, quarterly dividend upon the 
preferred shares of the company, being 
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum 
This dividend will be payable January 1 
to shareholders of record December 22.

•ILVER IN LONDON. 1 0 15
0 40.epairing

T”* Dee. 3.—Bar silver rules at 
-_7*r ounce. Discount rates for 

end three months stand at

... 3 60 •
-• 0 17% 

........  0 06%
IANTEED. TRY F.

ed MANITOBA SPRING WHEAT 
DEMAND IMPROVES

sent 0 28Spinach—$1.25 per hamper.
Ppmpklns—Sue to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen- 

no demand. <-
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 18c to 30c per lb.; 

No, 2’s 12%c and, 18c. '
Turnips—SOc anti 36c per bag.

Wholesale Game.
Venison—9c to 10c per to.
Wild ducks 40c to $1.40 per brace (ac

cording to species).
Large plover—26c to 30c per brace.

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed) 
Chickens, per to, tc to 14c.
Ducks, per lb., 10c to 13c 
Geese, per to., 10c to 12c."
Old fowl, per lb., Ic to 10c.
Turkeys, per lb., 12c to 16c.

ST. r-1
Dng ___________

Cbmpany. Adelaide . / Cables Stronger at Further Ad
vance—No Sales in Flour.

Canadian Press Despatch,
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—There was an 

improved demand from over the cable 
for Manitoba spring wheat today and as 
the cables were stronger at a further ad
vance of 6d per quarter, sales of a few 
loads were made for December-January 
shipment. Coarse grains firmer under 
Improved demand, 10,000 ' bushels extra 
No. 1 feed <»ta at 58%c, and 10,000 No. 
1 feed at 67%o per bushel, c.Lf. being 
sold.

There was some enquiry from English 
importera for spring wheat flour, but as 
prices bid were below milléro’ views, no 
reties were made. The local trade Is quiet 
with a firm undertone. Mill eed in good 
demand. Butier continues quiet and 
easy. Cheese is strong. Eggs firm 
provisions steady.

135t-t

:

Union Trust 
Company

id Cartage >
i and PACKING of
lus. Baggage trans- 

McMillan & Com- WANT MORE DETAILS OF 
NEW ISOLATION HOSPITAL

Board "uf-Êontrol

(Übittpomj dxrtCxUi*135

ical PROSPECT THOROFARE AS 
A LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

v Limited

st,eee,»M
$110,091

DIVIDEND NOTICE
shdhf11^ is hereby 6iven that a dividend for the three 
«Mng December 31st, 1914. at the rate of
. TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

■ifeSS declared upon the Capital Stock of the
M ineatTramef WllLbVayat,le on and after January 2nd next!list 0f ^ran8îer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 
- December, both days Inclusive. t0 the
!" order of the board.

Vo. December 2nd, mT ®' RUNDLB’ General Manager.

Requires More 
Details Before Issuing 

Debentures.

ns;, plies, fletuia, 
nervous disease*. 6 Capital Paid Up 

RaaarvaFiN - 
-Tefal Assets, Traata 

Faaia Pad Estates, $14,*00,000-

vd 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were more wagons of produce 
than usual on the SL Lawrence Mar- 
brtok!eet*rdey' bUt bu4dneM waa not very

There were two hundred buehela of 
oata; two hundred bueheto of bariey. and 
?^oujLfeventeen io*Aa hay brought in, 
the prices remaining etatioimry.

A. Barnes, Pacific avenue, again had 
some choice beef, which he Was selling 
at 9c to lie per to.
,S' Î75wb0î'b Wwt Toronto, atoo had 

alxcbolee hindquarters of beef, which 
he sold at 18c per to.

D. W. Rayraer, Armadale, had twelve

months
Works Commissioner Harris will re

commend to the works committee to- 
Before the board of control will re- day that the proposed new thorofare

commend to council the Issuing of de- thru Prospect Cemetery be carried aa
benturee for $86.000, expenditure on the a local improvement The work in-
new Isolation hospital, the medical of- volves the extension and grading of
fleer of health must give more details Ascot avenue, from Its terrainua at

expenditure. According to the tfarvie avenue westerly to Norman
before the members yesterday street- The roadway will be 66 feet

DECREASE IN C.p.R. morning $20,600 was to be spent on wide and will cost $80,000. The city.
-------- - „ the administration building, <17,000 on according to the proposal, is to Day SO

Nov. 30 C.P.R. reconstructing the south wing, and per cent and the property holders 70
,”8$. ,2’S08’000’ * decrees* of nearly $40,000 for alterations and per cent, the coat to be antead ever
’°00' laundry building an* equipment a period of 16 years.

c.d.îsr, pr vate di»- 
cured Co.usultatlon ^
ireet e3>ar. ■

ilists Is folly equipped to handle all 
business 
company 
ment. Trust, Real Estate am*

Deposit Departments-
Beck, J. M. McWhinney, 

^General Manager.

pertaining to a trust 
in its Savings, Invest

ies? Yes. Alvei'»
iiakefi a quick and __ 
l Jivuggi.st, 84 Quaen

of the 
reported

Safe 
H. H. 
President.
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ERON & CO.
nb.ro ^-^Smck Excb.nge.

Unlisted^ Issues 
MiningShares

Correspondence invited. ed7
16 King St. West, Tereete
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The Robert, Simpson Company, limited
Men’s $2.3^Hats 90c

Storm Cloamg 
5,30 p.m.

■

Store Opens 
8,30 sum.

'

B m:

Saturday’s ?:>t Bargains1 Men’s Soft Hats in' all the 
popular shapes, and wide 
assortment of new and much 
worn fall and winter colors ; 
fine quality imported fur felt; 
sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Usual prices 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, Saturday 
special
Manufacturers' samples, Men’s 
Stiff Hats, nobby fall and winter 
shapes; black only; not all sizes in 
each line, but a general run from 
6% to 7%; *2.00 and $2.50 hats, 
Saturday for ... . ..............1,00
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Wear Caps, 
In tweeds' and fancy cloths, with or 
without for-ltned ear bands, Satur
day specials, 49c and 69c.
Children’s Wool Toques, popular 
colors at 19c, 29c and 39c.

w®'V * J*.—, J

Are of 
Unusual

tz

90' IX

X>e yÙ,< miHi

mmÈË
is

Ni I'

Value
: Ljr_

•-
'

)

» tf.
i A

i
Men’s Brown Plush and Caracul 
Lined Winter Wear Coats, deep 
shawl collars, of Japanese otter, 
fine quality black Beaver, cloth 
shells and interlined to bottom with 
wind and <watérproof'rubber sheet
ing. Regdlarly *12.96, $15.00 and 
$18.00, Saturday........ .. 10,00
Men’s Extra Fine Quality Fur Lined 
Coat, body and sleeves lined with 
choicest Canadian spring catch 
skins; collars of select Canadian 
otter and Persian Lamb skins; cus
tom made black Beaver cloth shell. 
$66.00 Coats, Saturday, special 
at ..

—even for this store, and our best cus- 
tomers know, this means a great deal. 

Wr There’ll be extra salespeople here and we will 
jZr do our best to serve everyone.

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT (HAND SEWN) BOOTS,
/ SATURDAY $2.49.

2,500 Pairs Men’s Fall and Winter Boots in blucher, button and lace 
styles; box calf (leather lined), patent colt, tan willow calf (waxed canvas 
lined), gunmetal calf, and vici kid (leather lined) leathers ; light, medium 

. and heavy solid leather water-resisting Gdodyear welt soles; military and 
walking heels ; recede, English, round and wide toes ; dult calf and mat 
kid tops in the lot; full dress, business, walking and service boots in this 
Saturday’s sale. • All made on easy fitting lasts. Widths C to E.
Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Saturday sale price 

(Phone orders filled. No mail orders filled. See window display.)

MEN’S HIGH CUT PROSPECTOR BOOTS, SATURDAY $2.49.
175 Pairs Men’s 9 to 14-inch High Top Boots, blucher style, waterproof 
bellows tongue to top, tan storm calf, black grain calf and viscolized calf 
leathers; double and triple Goodyear welt and standard screw oak tanned- 
waterproof soles; wide, solid leather heels; ordinary and foot-protecting 
wing toecaps; lined and unlined uppers ; heavy back seam, protecting strap 
from heel to top ; triple seamg wax stitched. Sizes 6 to 11. Regu
larly $5.50 to $8.50. Saturday sale price ............ ........................... ...........

(No phone or mail orders filled.)

BOYS’ BOOTS, SIZES 1 TO 5, SATURDAY $1.99.
450 Pairs Boys’ Boots in blucher style; box calf, box kip, patent colt and 
vici kid leathers ; single and double ply solid oak tanned leather soles ; mili
tary and low heels ; narrow, round and wide toes ; wear-proof canvas and 
leather linings. Every pair made on standard, good fitting lasts.
Sizes 1 to 5. Regularly $2.50 to $3.50. Saturday ...............................
Youths’ sizes. 11 to 13. Regularly $2.00 to $3.00. Saturday .......

(Phone orders filled as long as sizes last.)

WOMEN’S NEW FALL STYLE BOOTS, SATURDAY $2.39.
1,700 Pairs Women’s Fine Boots; button, lace and blucher styles in patent 
col^, gunmetal calf, black and tan storm calf and vici kid leathers ; walking 
and dress weight Goodyear welt and flexible McKay soles ; Cuban, kid
ney and low heels ; narrow, recede, the new square, stage and popular toe 
shapes, with plain and toecap vamps ; black cloth tops (gaiter effect and 
regular), dull kid and mat calf uppers; some of the uppers are three inches 
higher than the ordinary. Widths C, D, E. Sizes 1 to 7. Regularly n on 
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. Sale price Saturday ..........................i.......... asevv

(Phone orders filled. No mail orders filled.)

RELIABLE RUBBERS, IN ALL SIZES, ON SALE TO-DAY 
AND TO-MORROW.

......................... i... .59 Women’s................ .....................
................ ...................55 Misses’...........................................

...................................... 49 Children’s................... .................
(Telephone orders filled. No mail orders filled.)
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$9.75 for These Overcoats

•jj.’jj
ft
i®i

*5

:

49*00

Men’s
Furnishings

;
:

Several odd Unes of Men’s Shirts

2.49 must be cleared to make space for 
Christmas goods, all stock goods 
dear and ready to wear, lots of 
designs to select from, sizes 14 to 
18 In the lot Regularly $1.00,$1.25

.79
Men’s combinations —■ Several odd Here’s an investment where the odds are all in your favor; there’s not one of these 288 coats that
some ^double breaLt styles. English the soundest kind of investment at this price—and at this time. If you saw the display in our
and Canadian natural wools and windows today you’ll be down bright and early tomorrow to get your choice, 
cream shades, sizes 34 to 44. Regn- 
larly $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00, Satur-

1.98

*
and $1.50, Saturday

i

! MEN’S OVERCOATS ON SA LE SATURDAY AT $9.75.
288 Coats in the lot, of blue and gray chinchilla cloths, made up in double-breasted shawl collar,

' day
Men's Christmas Mpkwssr, jto ....... _____

•fancy boxes, made from 36c and 60c ulster style; also m a smart three-quarter length coat, double-breasted, semi-form fitting, with belt 
silks, splendid designs and color
ings, Saturday2.49 19 back and shawl collar, and some plain gray chevio ts, made buttoned through, with self collar, and a 

number of heavy weight tweed Ulsters, in assorte d patterns. All are well tailored and finished with 
Mdl’s Sweater best wool linings to match. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00. .To

clear Saturday at .........................................................................................................................................

MEN’S CHAMpIS-LJNED COATS, WITH PERSIAN LAMB COLLAIL
Of English beaver cloth, in blafck, with à heavy twill mohair and interlining of chamois to bottom 
of the coat, making it proof against wind and cold ; notch collar made from good quality Persian 
lamb, double-breasted style. Sizes 34 to 42. To clear

F.
' wIII

9.75

We have purchased àil tM «amples 
and overmakee from three Sweater 
Coat manufacturers, vffc.: Harvey’s 
of Woodstock, Forbes * Co. of 
Heepeler and Star Knitting Mills,
TMaii-wioTcoats'npiama!ndfan^ 65 Sample Coats and 70 Double-Breasted Ulsters, taken from our regular stock. Regularly 

weaves, heavy and extra heavy $10.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00 and $13.00; full cut double-breasted styles, with shawl and notch 
weights, high collar or v neck convertible collars and belts, on back. A splendid showing of grays, tan-browns and browns, in 
îot'wouicTe»iMn^he^ordinary way imPorted English ulstering cloths; diagonal serge linings to match. Sizes 29 to 35. Satur-
for $4.50. There le aleo lots worth day 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Satur
day at 8.30 sharp, your choice 2.89 
No mall or phone orders for these-

i k

f

I

20.00F

BOYS’AND YOUTHS’ ULSTERS, $7.95.i.
1.69I I M11I I :

• /*.

! » 7.95
IÎ

MEN’S FUR-COLLAR OVERCOATS AT $12.95.3
Made from heavy English melton cloth, in black; the lining is a warm curl 
cloth, with interlining of'rubber sheeting to the bottom of the coat; the shawl 
collar is a Russian marmot fur ; the coat is 50 inches long, in double-breasted

I 12.95 m

? ; A Dinner Set Special
SMS- style, to close with frogs and loops. Sizes 34 to 46. To clear
pink with small roses. The price of thiq set is $60.00. We 
have 7 only, and have priced them for quick eeUlng at, per

21.95

■ P MEN’S BATH ROBES AND SLIPPERS TO MATCH, $5.00.
These Bath Robes are made from a beautiful imported blanket cloth, in blue 
and red, gray and blue. They are long, loose Ind well made. Finished with 
girdle and trimmings to match. Nothing more acceptable as a gift for a man. 
Sizes 34 to 44 ......,...;.................................. .. ............. ............. ................V. 5.00

.

set /
SUGGESTIONS IN GIFT SETS.

These are all handpalnted Royal Nippon fine china, dainty 
design—

!+■

1 ! AT 98c.
Chocolate Sets, Fruit or Salad Sets, Celery. Sets, Nut Sets, 
Olive Sets, Jelly Sets, Cheese Sets, Cake Sets, Dresser Sets, 
Almond Sets. '

- 1 tt
BOYS’ SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $5.95.

AT 49. 82 Regular Stock Suits, that, sold at $7.5o, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.50, but priced
Whipped cream sets, Sugar and Cream Sets. Nut Sets, as a special inducement to purchase Saturday morning. Warm, comfortable

sssjs 151 SKLJra 8,w SStœffjST
linings to match. Full cut bloomers. Sizes 26 to 34.- Saturday to clear

Parlors, Diningroom and Hall Papers, In assorted colorings and designs, 6c, Z ' * ''' ’ * ” *............ .. *...................................... .. ........................................... .. S.95
8c, 10c, 16c, 25c and 36c per roll. ; * " - - • - __ ..

* ""*■ r Gift Ideals in the Fine Furniture

Draperies » makes excellent gift» for Christmas

Folding Screens — Full °dd ?*P,#r 8etteee’ to rich mahogany flnlsht uphol- 
g-% -i e r-l • * ....... ' atered »Prtng seats. Regularly $12.50. Spécial 5.95
Cutlery tor Christmas he‘ght Folding Screens, 3- Odd Parier Chairs, in mahogany finish. Regularly

Three-piece Carving Sets, best quality Sheffield steel, each blade Is stamped, fold, filled with burlan in *7-76- Special ^................................... 8.95silvered ferrules, stag handles, leatherette lined cases. (No phone orders) ' ’ . P’ Arm c- . v , 4 _ , . „ M ,
Saturday........................................................................................... .................. 3.17 fumed and weathered oak, ^rm Chair, tn solid oak, upholstered Is imitation leer
100 only, Three-piece Carving Sets, steel, knife and Fork, guaranteed Sheffield , Ù, a_f> _ ther- Regularly $8.26. Special............ •...........8.95
steel, British make, In leatherette covered plush lined case. Regularly $2.66, aouDle actlve nmges, very 
Saturday................................................................................................................ .. 3.00 rigid and serviceable, each

Men "s . 
Boys’ . 
Youths’

*•

Beautiful Small Rugs Watch for $12.75
A GOOD RANGE, AT PRICES FROM 75c TO $10.50. A high gI"ade Me“ 8 16 8,Ze G°ld"
Even for the very small outlay of 75c you can select 
in our Rug Department a very attractive small rug, 
nicely packed In a colored box, which would make an 
acceptable little gift. At other prices are several 
different makes, in attractive styles, any of which 
would make a very serviceable and practical gift 
suggestion.

_At 76q—Splendid value in reversible cotton chenille 
II nfger size 27x61 inches; centres in plain shades of

Made-m-Canada Wall Papers;r
filled Watch, thin model, move
ment set with 21 ruby jewels in 
raised gold settings. The case Is 
a 16 size goldfilled case, Fortune 
quality; a written guarantee for 
two years accompanies each 
watch. Regularly $20.00, Satur
day

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
3,250 Rolls Paper, assorted colorings and designs. In florals, stripe, plains, 
tapestries, metalllcs. Regularly 16c, Saturday, 9c; 20c and 26c, Saturday, 
16c; 36c, Saturday, 21c; 60c, Saturday, 33c; 76c, Saturday, 44c.

P i-j j

12.75
red, blue, green and brown, with colored cross end 
borders. Regular $1.00 value. Special Xmas Sale 
valiie, packed complete in nicely colored box.. .75

ither special for the men In
a gold-filled watch, thin model, 
high grade nickel movement, set 
in 16 and 17 ruby jewels in 
raised gold settings, fitted in a 
16 sire gold-filled case, "For
tune" quality. Regularly $12.50,

At $2.45—Hard-wearing reversible wool Smyrna Rugs, Saturday..............................8.50
Oriental designs in tan an#green; a useful rug for 
many different places, and, both sides being alike, 
will give splendid wear; size 30x60 inches; fringed 
ends. Each

At $1.95—English Axminster Hearth Rugs, a quality 
that will give good service and in a good variety of 
different designs and colors; size 27x58 inches ; 
fringed ends. Each .....

Arm Rocker, in solid oak, upholstered in art leather. 
Regularly $8.26. Special

Extension Dining Table, in genuine quarter-oat oak, 
fumed or golden finish; 46-inch top, dix-foot exten
sion, round pedestal design. Regularly $19.60. Spa-

10.85

ih - 8.95SAFETY RAZOR SETS.
4 Special Lines for Saturday—Mirror, razor, three safety blades, brush, soap
holder and soap and after shave sprayer. Regularly $3.60 set, special 2,50 y—\
Regularly $2.50 and $2.76 Sets—Mirror, safety rarer, blades, soap holder and a h «.«•*., -Jl
brush. Special for Saturday, basement......................... ................................. 1.8» DCtter 9UJUJtY'AVl
Regular $1.76 Set, razor and three well tempered blades, leatherette case, wood top panels, very hand- 
pocket size................................................................................................... .. 1 1» t /• •
Jack Knives for boys—About 600 strong serviceable Jack Knives and Pocket some Ior dinmgroom or Library Table, in solid quarter-cut famed or

br“8.ltoed * Prevent ru8ti25 Hving r°°m- Pricc •• 8-50 eolden finish; large top, two centre drawers, and 

Largs heater, 16-in. cast Iron Are pot, nickel rim and
foot rail, burns wood or coal. Regularly $11.00, Saturday...................... 8.09 Cretonne Covered Bedroom
throughout, will keep alight for*24 hoursJburns^verySü^.’ ^egiüariy $72^ Boxes, $2.95 —- Handsome Buffets, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 1
Saturday ............••••• ............................................................. ...................6.59 bedroom boxes, covered in 62 lnch toP: two cutlery, one long and one deep lla<m
Laundry Stovea—$.*00 size. No. 9, two-hole top, can be used for heating and „ j ... c drawer; double-door cupboard; British bevel miner,laundry use, best, cast Iron throughout Special, Saturday........................a.7« good Quality English chintz t30 Kn Qp_,„,

and cretonne, 36-in. long, 20- 
in. wide, 18-in. high. Regu
lar price $3.50 and $3.75,
Saturday, each

8.75at........  1.95
.. iti m th carvedï

! A written guarantee for two 
years with each watch. clal ; 1■ h 2.15■ ft\ " Pearl Handle 
Knives and Forks

At $SÆ0—A splendid quality of wool back English 
Axminster Hearth Rug, size 28 x 67 inches, and silky 
plain Mohair Rugs, size 27 x 54 inches, in shades of 
browns, reds and blues. Each .......................... 3.50

1 InI book shelves at each end. Regularly $20.60. 8pe-
14.96

El Daisy Oak Heate
el dal

ï1

At $6.76—Large size heavy wool back English Axmin- A 24-piece set, including 12 
liter Rug. size 36x72 inches, in a variety of splendid neari handle dessert lrntvecdestins and colors. Specially good value........ 5.75 Pe.arl handle dessert knives

with silver plated blades and 
12 pearl handle dessert forks 
to match. The set complete 
in a polished oak case, plush 

At $7.26—A fine quality English Wilton Rug, in good lined. Regularly $14.00 set, 
Oriental designs; the size that Is always In demand, Saturday ft 75
26 x 68 Inches. Special value ..............................  7.25 y ..................v.i9
At $10.50—Beautiful Rugs, in sizes 36 x 63 and 36 x 64 
Inches; soft, rich colors, In reproductions of the fin-'

10.50

1

At $$-25 and $6.76—A beautiful lot of extra fine qual
ity imported Wilton Rugs, in reproductions of the 
finest Oriental designs and colors; 27x66 inches.
Bach. $6.26 and $6.76.

BOB SKATES FOR BOYS.
39c Bob Skates selling for regularly, special for Saturday complete at 

ICE SKATES—A BARGAIN. "
$2.00 Empira Skates, for men, sizes 9,9%, 10,10%, and 11, special for 1 a* 6.00 Victor Ice Skates, sizes 9. 9%. 10, 10%, 11 and 11%, sp^hti.. 185

Kitchen Cupboards, selected elm, golden finish; top 
part has double glass doors, with shelvas Inside; bot
tom part has two drawers and large cupboard. 8po-

i !

2.95 cial- •• 3.50 Drawers, made of selecteXelm, golden finish; three 

drawers and British bevel mirror. Regularly $*•**• 
Special

111

The Robert Simpson Company^ Limited!
est Eastern rugs. Each

5.951 w =II 74
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